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Is published every
the
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day (Sundays excepted) by

MUSC EL LAN KO US.

_____

THE

Portland Publishing Co.,

WORLD'S

MISCELLANEOUS.
NEW

STAHDABD.

Carpet

At 109 Exchasoe Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

State

Maine

The

Press

every Thuesday Morning at
year; if paid in advancc, at $2.00 a

published

Is

$2.50

a

Warehouse S

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
inform tlieir friends ami tlic
public generally that they bave leased the above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the "Fiueat and brnt selected Stock'* ever
ottered in this market, comprising all >ew nnd
t'hoice Styles of

OT

CARPETINGS

«X. C. WARD.

Carpenter & Jobber,

Window Shades & Fixtures,

Window Frames made
Store Doom, Sashes,
to order. The first quality oi Inside blinds made by
hani at Factory prices
All Jobbing promptly attended to.
Not IT fTtiion Sfreet·
J. C. WARD.
apr23*2w
and

All of which will be offered and sold at the "New
York Pnnic Knies" and at great redaction tiorn
man ii facturera' prices.
With fifteen years' experience and a thorough
knowledge of the business in all
its branches, H. C. S pledges himself to s-'ll CakrETsat a
ower rate than ever before ottered
in this market.

Painting, Papcr-IiangiDg & Glazing.

No Old Goods
Portland, April 9, 1870.

&~PERR¥,

Old

or

W A (DTK l

Spying

Orders solicited and executed promptly in the
best manner and on moderate term*.
Joseph A. Terhy.
J. G. Foee,
aprl9eodlm

HASKELL & THOMAS,

!)0

Attorniee at Law,

Have now in stock

24 Exchange st., Portland.

Complete

ap4*lui

SEWING

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Law,

at

MACHINE.

Of

Highest Premium at the World's Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of HVxte and County Fairs.

POBTLiKV.

OAT LEY.

K.

R.

Peoples' Verdict—One

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERER,
Worker,

Mastic

Stticco]&

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
in

8y"Prompt attention paid
our

line.

mr5d3m

gentlemen ami
family where there are lew or
Address S., Press Office.

BOAUD

From, PhiladcldhiO)
a new and completely appointed

»

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

GRAND

PORTLAND,

IN

the

cot,
Motto—Good Work aud Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

«.·».

...

...

Ui.1

UL.lvgvi.1.

|

1/iniU^-M,

common

roan.

]

Good

\

load Stone for New Orleans.

MRS.

Πί

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S^abs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

PIPE, SHEET

Store JVo. 4

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
in
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

Hosiery

HOUSE.

the loot of

Cross «t.

pair

Excliangc Street,
Job Printing neatly
attlie lowest possible

Black and Colored Velvet

prices.
Orders ftom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

W.

Counsellor

Street,

SO Middle
T!T nnr

unvii

...oi

Latest Novelties

No. 33 Free Street,

H.

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
lyAll kinds
boxed and

of

&,

T.

done. Furnioc25-'69r,T&Btt

Repairing neatly

matted.

of

T.

the Season I
at a

13

LOBENSTEIN,
FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.
d3t

PAINTER.

NEW

Office at the Drag Store ol Meurs. A. G. Sehlottcrbeolt & Co.,
303 C.lgrfHSt,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-d11

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

Has just receivtl from NEW-YORK ATfD

ITUOOO & MAST Γ0 WORKERS,
SO. β SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
ΪΤ Prompt attention j aid to all kindsoi Jobbing
ii our line.
apr22dtf

To be found in tlie City,

Including Every Variety

Advertising Agts,

ATWELL & GO,,

174 Middlb Stretct, Portland. Advertisements received lor all the. principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and

inserted at the publisher*»
I promptly
set rate*·

low-

HALL L.
No.

TEETH.

KIMBALL

apr8

Are inserting for partial sets, beanticarved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually insertFor further iulormation call at

Jful

11 fiapp'i It lock, CongrceM Street,
B^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases treated in a scientiNo.

ACADIA COAL·.

Tjy

tbc

Ton

or

Car*»

"ίΊ'ν*

—~

at 9 1-2

Whpre may \>e found

a good
assortment
Λ#'t»11 ιΙηοΛί ίηίιηηο nt> V01..I

of all

TBE

Woodford,

§ainp9e

—"•■

»·'«

J

*«»···■

A ok

l>est

Kx-

»

the wharf,

or

to

FRBK.UAN DYER.

18-dtf

JP.BALL~

MitS. S.

independent

Clairvoyant

AND TE!>T ?IEDI( n.

Examines and preset il»es tor the fick, rives advice in bupincFS, traces lost or stolen prwperty, and
tells the ^ast, pre·cur and tuture, and can he consulted at room 'i'2 Mi. liawrcacc Itonie,
fertlan'f·

B^l*rneral «n(i«faclioii

Gnnrnnlcrd.

A. P.

the η ight of the 4th, between the Brewer Hone»*, Vv est brook, and the center 01 the city,
one large lined Buffalo 11 >oc. and a Ked Silk Plush
reSleigh Cushion, wnh hammer cloth. The above
ward wil« bo paid tor the same by their being lelt at
office.
Marshal's
the
Portland, March
on

_F

SENT

R Ε Ε t

M. O'KEEFE. SOX & CO.'S

CatalogueVIDEofTO

Seeds

AND υ

flower &

work,tre<

Every lover of flowers wishing Ihis
ofch*rge,i,li.,,il<l aililrens immcdlalely M. O'KKKFK
SON
& CO.,
"Barry"? Block
1,11» auger
&
Bflcbe«tT. N. Y.

κ

Ε

Μ

nmrMfrwtmyl

y A

o

WILLIAM

D.

okaleu

Boots, Shoes
BemoTcd

araooa goou8

lo

L.

.

TRUE,

is

and Rubbers

353 l .„t„n
St.,

st"

C.

Cord a"»d Tassels.
To Itriti, part of
street.

BOND'S,

1

I

J laud,
IKAVKS

Boston & New York Markets
Which W3 shall be happy to show to our friends an'
the public ge^eraPy. as it has been Kvlrcocd will
care and we think it is just adapred to tho wan's ο Γ
this community. Ualt and nee it, at

Uliddle Street.

Express

Οfllce
daily at

approved mercliari
consignments
dise to our iriende at Havana.
W.TI. h. CRBELGr «V CO.,
'Jf D*m* dlrrtt, Hasten.
OirS'Jm

MADi!

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty leei
long, each, and one twentj-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, fcaco, where they
may be seen,

TWO

JOS ΕΓΠ ll OliSON.
roardltf
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

IKLLiniERY !
NEW
OW

1 1-4 o'clock

for

Brunswick
Augusta, and

Norway Oats,

AND

Early Rose Potatoes
From (he seed of Albert Breese, Vermont.
E.

MUFF,
proving
mrl7-dtf

MAJÎWICK,
117 Commercial Nt.

&C.

ment, at

exhibiffon,

a

lull line of Iresli goods in-

MELMNERY,
Worsteds and Patterns,

M. A.
aprDdtf

BOSWOBTH,

who

The owner
property and

HARRIS

have the same bj
paying tor this adveitise& CO.'S Hat Store,
can

Opp.

r.

0.

sell

ouit

new wuiîk.

Agents
«·*#·*
"PLAIN HOME
#

TALK

and BEST. For Bale by Hardware
οι company,
No. 39 Bowker St., Boston.

Something New,
and Good.

VICKERY'S,

Shirting
ever

Prints !

in Portland.

Also

April 22, 1870.

#

«

#

#

|

SEED

CHAS. GOULD, Practical H itter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

POTATOES.

Horse Shoeing.
S.

KINO OF THE EARLIER at No. 4.
BREESE'S PROLIFIC, ar No. ».
PE

we

received direct from the

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

AliOW

PI7RE MOHAWKS.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, j
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
been
corruption,
and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

EARLV

Manufacturers of Trunks Valises
and Carpet Bags.

EARLY GOODKItil.

BY

SAWYER & WOODFOBD,
No. 119 Exchange Street,
d&wtf

lous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfclt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and

then,

on some

favorable

Butter,

Paper Hangings&Window Shades.

Butter !

CEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
SO Tubs Prime Vermont

II. F. PIXGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Butter,

Provisions and Groceries.

250 Quarter Boxes Layer Raisins.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

50 Boxes Figs in Layers.

FOR SALE ΒΓ

Organs and Melodeons
P.

Con.

treet.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congres· Street.

into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
ΤHO S. LYNCH & CO.
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
apr 22(11 w
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a Bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease Of the^ latest improved Styles and Tone, Manuappear. Persons afflicted with the following comfactured by
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this S ARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony9s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Ilheum, Scald Mead, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Earsy and other emotions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
mibduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhœa or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters JVo. 15 Chestnut
Street, Portland
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also "Liver
MAINE.
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion ov Inflammation oï the IAver, and Jaundice, when arising,
The Hfglie3t Premiums awarded on Organs and I
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
Melodeons at the New England Fair held in Poitblood. This SARSAPARILLA Is a great reand,
September, 1869.
storer for the strength and vigor of the system.
I have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Those who are Langttid and Listless, DesponBellows and Sounding Board, which is su--|
Organ
dent, Sleepless, ana troubled with Nervous Apperior to any thing ever used in any Reed Instrujtrchensions or Fears, or any of the affections ment.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,Me.
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 69dc9eod6m
*
power upon triaL

WM.

«car

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Bed, Pork, Lard, &c.

occasion, rapidly develop

HASTINGS,

__

,P It Ε Ρ Alt ED Β Y
JT. C. Α1ΈΒ & CO.,
Lowell,'Maie.,

Paper and Twine,
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEA ROE & CO., 41 Unien St. ( Water fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real

Estate Agents.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.1 xrhange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, «0Congress st.
Stair Builder.
B. F. Lir.B V, 17} Union Street, up >Uir*.

Sugar!

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods*
L1TTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market tq. under Lancaster hall.

'JIOHhd*.
PORTO RICO
*15 llble.
1
NIJCSAK,
Now landing from Sch*r"M. M. Pote," at Central
YVhart, tor sale by

G ISO. S.

IIFNT,

nucu

giarovo

a>v

iiccucu

oclleodUm

Railway

FOR SALE AT REDUCED RATES

Sxclinng'ti Street,
F.

rnoi'TKR,

Portland, April 7, 1870.

Ko. 388 GougrcM Street.

Agent.
apr7eo<l&w4w

The £lectric Di»k.

Call and Try it.
Also, Maple and New York
Syrups, choice Groceries and country pro luce at tbo
lowest cash prices.
apil9 lw

A neat self-acting a
Uoy-elec trique
—to be worn on the body or limt
as if a
plaster:—a

c. II. FARLEY,
Wo. 4. Exchange Ν I,

of Coal, brie llattlo K.
tor lurnaci", rau«s,rooking
Also cargo Nova seoti» \\ uoil,
part o, .be city, both

CARGO

Something New

tor

cold

lj«-btotitJeED,
^""ffior '|?ootarare

103 Cambridge st., Boslon, Mags.

jpoi-tlând

Laundry,

22 UAIOX
s.

rheumatism,
cough, atony, pain or palsy.

nervous

FLETCHER,

ST.,

Manager.

Feb 25-eed3m
These simple disks are easy
-wMriMBr medicai electricity
and tor very
Portland Savings Bank.
uje ; are also
prescribed by J)r. G.irratt ana
Lf- deposits made in this Dank on or belore
eading physician·.
rA
Wednesday, May 4th, will commence on interFor sale V M. S. Whittier.
Retail price f3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent. est Irom the 1st.
FRAMv NOYES, Treasurer.
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Oruers luleu
April 18th, 1869.
wit dUpafch.
ηοΛ-Μη
apr18Utlunay

A

Aïbecler, suitable

Ai_
p\ir|jo»ts.
delivered in any
vtf.

No. 24J Commercial Street.

octfldtl

boots!

BURT'S

FOR
STOBE^with

*-

^/JJ^VaLKER,

settled by Chartes E. Quinby wh t is
authorized
to sign iu settlement, or eilber of
the partners.
.JOHN CLuUOMAN,
A Λ HON QUINBY,
Λ1ΑΚΥ Δ. 1ÎEAN.
Saccarappn, Mardi 31,1870.
ap4dla«3w*

°apr22 1w

I.\ Bethel Vt.

on

Wednesday,

boy of five

a

years, wbile at play on the bridge which spans
the stream passing through the village, fell

into the water.

Fifty feet below

the

bridge

the water pours over a high dam among the
rocks and snags below, tumbling along for
another hundred feet, leaps a second dam
higher than the first, and sweeps down under
and beyond the railroad bridge for two hundred jards aperfect cataract. A young man
of eighteen years, named Edward Burnett,
who stood near saw the child fall, and at once
plunged into the river. He reached the
drowning child, raised the little fellow's head
from the water and turned shoreward, when
the current took them over the first dam into the foaming vortex. For the space of a
minute and a half the horrified spectators lost
sight of the heroic young man and child. At
last when hope had nearly fled, young Burnett was seen drawing himself out of the water
by some bushes, fifty rods below the lower
dam, bruised, but net dangerously injured.—
The body of the child had not been recovered
at last accounts. Young Burnett's heroism
is the theme of universal piaise in Bethel, the
opinion being general that not one in a hundred could pass down that jagged torrent bed
and come out alive.
ItCBi··

Ilorses are
Dover, Ν. H.

dying of

an

unknown disease at

There are between 100 and 200 houses in
New Haven, on which the rent has fallen
from $800 to $500, with tardy applications at
the lower figure.

Mayor Linsley, of Burlington, Vt., proposes
to hive his $200 salary turned over to the
chief of police, on the ground that his services
are worth much more than that or nothing
at all.
The principal hall of the new mill of the
Taft Manufacturing Company, at Tattville,
Conn., is seven hundred and fifty feet long,
seventy-five feet wide, and sixteen feet high,
without a supporting post to be seen.
A portion of the floor in St. Peter's Church,
in Danbury, Conn., fell on Sunday evening,

when filled with people, among wboin were
two hundred children. The distance to
the cellar bottom was ony about four feet
and no one was seriously injured, though all
some

were

excited and frightened.

and politics are both appreciated by
the enfranchised negroes. The Ν ash vile Banner, the other day, asked an old negro, who
"
was fishing in the river,
What luck?" He
"
replied : De fish is like de dimocrats arter us
niggers' votes. Dey wants all de bait, but
won't hang on to de hook."

A monument is to be erected next month
in the city of London, to one of the manliest
and most independent-minded men who ever
lived.—Daniel de Foe. The money for it has
"
been raised among the admirers of Eobinson Crusoe" in sums varying from twopence
to five shillings.

The supreme court has indicted the selectward ο of Portsmouth, Ν. Η., for refusregister voters. The same court has
ing
fined Stephen Scammon of Stratham $800 for
inserting in the Portsmouth Chronicle a libelous advertisment upon Albert K. Hatch:
the publishers of tlio paper were also fined
$150 and costs.
The valuable white mare which was stolen
from Lon Morris, in Boston, last September,
was discovered by Mr. Morris in that city,
Wednesday, harnessed to a milk wason. The
driver of the wagon bought her ot a neighbor
of bis, who bousht her at Brighton, and had
driven her into aud about the city two *r three
times a week since he had possession of her.
men of
to

The Fitchburg Reveille contains the follow
A gentleman named Dayton, of Worcester, changing cars at Fitchburg depot this
morning, accidentally slipped, fell ana struck

ing:

the handle of an umbiella which he was carrving, through his check into his mouth. Dr.
Crabtre, of Boston being present, suppressed
the blood and dressed his wound, and in halt
an hour be went on the train.

George Coleman,

a

convict in the Lancaster

County (Pa.,) prison, died a short time since.
He stated to a fellow-prisoner that hecommited and helped to commit, during his life, five
murders aud numerous robberies, and that he
was only twenty-nine years of age. and had
been in jail thirty-seven times.
A man named Kay was drowned near Waterbury, Conn., Monday night, while attempting to drive through the water which had
flooded the road during the day. The horse
also drowned, and a man named Andrew
who was with Kay, clung to the branches of a tree till Tue»,lay morning, and was
rescued in a completely exhausted condition.
Two peaceable aud friendly neighbors in
Shaler townsnip, Ta., recently bought three
liens each, which occupied the same yard.
The six hens were warranted, but only five
arose, neieggs could be found daily. Dispute deficient
ther party being willing to own the
In animated
hen, which tinally terminated
and an appearance bediscussion with clubs,
one
for
egg.
fore the courts, and all
"
The
The appearance of a book entitled
P.
Mr.
E.
Kingston, is
Genial Showman," by
interest
in
with
lor
The
England.
looked
work is in two volumes. It will contain ancelebrated
of
most
all
showmen.
ifec.,
ecdotes,
The in formation has been principally collected by Mr. Hingston during a tour of 25,000
unies in America wuu

of Copartnership

A Profitable Caiih Kuniuf**·
* FKUIT n»d CONFCTIONEBY
A. the sole right ot sale lor
the eelebrateil tcmpcrance beveiai.c, -Lr irifth'*
t
•tl.w. Brer;
and the store splendidly

Ac.

Coa! mid WooeE

partnership heretofore existing under the
L tit m name ol Charles Ε Quinby
& Co., is this
day Unsolved Ity mu.nal consent. The business will

very superior
remedy for innny a lame oi
weak back, stomach, side or limb;

PORK and BEANS by the quart
by the
HOTpot,
at W. C. COBli'S Steam
Bakery every fgeneral
■orniiig.
no7U

Watches, Jewelry,

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No.
139, Middle street.
J.W, & Η. Η, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle Λ Union «I».
EDWARD C.SWETT, Π Middle streat, Fox

bo

South

DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 162 ft 164 Congress sts
M. L. "WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

iu^uiico

flMIK

Ticket Office.

points West, Northwest,

Portland, April 18, 1870.

J.

the most carctul ami exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the fitting of glasses* not. only lor the ordinary failure ot
sight but for the abnormal deformities of Hyperuitropia, Myopia and Asligneatisuo.

111 Commercial St. Oissolution

AND

All

Teas, Coflces, Spices, Ac.

FTtHE notions that prevailed so long η regard to
A
the causes ot tailing sight have all bten overturned by modem science. Instead of any change
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the
most sensitive parts ot the interior ot the eye aud
iiuwt αυν>νιιιιΐι

given.

Gillan,

Ο. B.

vu

tion to the excellent prose articles, among
which are "Signs aud Show Cases in New
York," by-Charles Dawson Shanly; "A Week
at|Dulutb," J. T. Trowbridge ;"The Duel of the
Spanish Bourbon^"," by Richard West; "Our
Money Problem," and other articles. Bayard
Taylor's novel is to be continued, and the
eecond part of "The Sanson Tragedy", is also

was

Practical and Analytical Γ7ιο«ιί·#β

BOLD BYi ALL .DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Sold by Druggist* in Portland and
£rrrywhcrc.

tion end will add new lauiels to the fame of
its gifted author. Our tribute to the poetry in
this number must not preclude a proper atten-

the other Brazil.

PORTLAND.

have

puriiied

will ba first read are "May Grown a-Cold," by
William Morris, and "The Legend of Jubal,"
by George Eliot. The last is a noble produc-

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 118 Fed'l Sta.

OXFORD SEEDLING.
SALE

Chadwick; "Riding Down," by Nora Perry,
and "Grass an 1 Roses,"by James Freeman

Alfred Jingle's dog is surpassed in New
Bedford, where they have a pointer that came
to a dead stand still belore a door plate bear"
ing the name A. Partridge."
Masons and Builders.
The New York Evening Poet says: The
Ν. E. 11EDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress et.
following conundrum was cooked twenty minutes to make it sufficiently hard : What is the
AMclodeon
Manufacturers.
Organ
difference betwien a donkey and the only emSMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1β Market Sqnare.
pire in South America? The one brays well;

SEBKC.

FOB

"The Mormon Problem" lias got into this
magazine, and Charles II. Urigbam writes in
a hopeful spirit of the elements of strcugth and
of weakness which the institution of polygamy
in Utah now has. For poetry there are two
translations, one from Euripides, and one
lrom Mageubacli; "No More Sea," by J. W.

Fishing

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

originator, Mr. Albert Brcete, Katland Co. Vt.

mr30deodlino&w4t

r<rcna

A. HALL·, 118 Middle street.

H.

have

tin era

Goods.

EARLY ROME.
which

YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New Englaud Fair for IStut Horse Shoes,

muta HiiDDiT aim

ERIiESK, or No. β.

Allot

Oxtord and Wiluiot Streets.

Hat Manufacturers.

call and examine at No. 154
A. B. BUXLER.

dlw

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Bloclr, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

N£W DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS.

Full table of contente of this wonderful work sent
free on application. Address.
WELLS & COFFIN, 432 Broouie St., Ν. Y.
Ol* Β. Β Sturges, 7 Scollay's Building,Boston, Mass,

J.

all kind· done with dlfDOSTKK PRINTING,
J. nr patcli atuPree Office.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

new

C^"^

!

Furniture aud Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE.No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FltEEMAN Sc CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Cambrics & Prints

seen

Those interested please
| Middle
Street.

AED MEDICAL COMMON

Have no compétition. There never "was a hook published like it. Everybody wants it.
Anybody can sell it.
MANY AGENTS ARE NOW MAKING $100 A
WEEK,
The work embraces 912 pages, 200 Illustrations.
Price only $3.25. If you want to make money and
do good, send lor our 24-page circular, select your

At 93

MILLETT'S,

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER Sc EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

SHALL open Saturday morning, April 23.1, the
finest line of

1

and Southwest.

ol

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

Woolen Shawls I

Shirting

1 lirougli Tickets to Callloriiin,

Wiiitlow-fulleys.

L.

Styles,

SENSE"

*

Erie

1G3 Middle Street.

Deniers. Office
CHEAPEST
mrlld3m

A.

Furniture—Wholesale and Ketail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY Λ CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (up stairs.)

ISO Middle Street.

the Knickerbocker Life lu». Co., ot
YORK. Th s is one of the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies in the
Its assets now exceed $7,200,000, and its
country.
income in 1869 was over $5,000,000.
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Ma ne and New
Hampshire. Applv to
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mi26d&wtf
Augusta, Me.

Feb 21iltf

or

Found !

C. A.

Îj^OB
NEW

customers i»rompt and polite at-

Cheap

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Coir ir.crcial St

apr!9-d2w

Porto Rico

aney Goods,
And will insure
tention.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

CHAS. Η. M ARK, Middle et, 6 doors trom India.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Agents Wanted,

COKN SYRUP,

Ucmiinc ltamsdcll

C.

ou

Street.

Just received, at

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
♦u· «ri»j-.
»cut iioc. ιυ exctrea ^βΛΓυ i>er
Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt

Sir.

STYLES

eluding

ϊ·ΟΒ

aprl3cod2w
ol

JExpress

Jiatli, Kicliroond, Ujrdiner, Halloweli,
intermediate stations.
cap-Freight brought at Low I!atcs.
»
II. A. RR1TK.
ap9dit

Advances
on

FOU SALE.

Line.

97 Kxchnnge Ntrrrl, Pnrt-

all

FBOH THE

143
apr2-di™_

apl8d!f

Builders.

Brick's Kennebec

NEW

ROLLINS &

Having examined a specimen of the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection
Mr.
»J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he by
claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Si^cd)
It is for sale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by
J. M. TODD & CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange St.

Glass

Daily

mr30dlw-cod3w

£"tocli

Bridge

Hail* !

The new preparation recently prepared by u* for
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate of the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofteied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are
willing to
trust it upon the public at its intrinsic worth.

dim

ROPOSALS Γ r Pile Bridging will be received
i
at (lie otlice ot the .Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, Portland, Me.
Specifications ot the different structures required
may be seen at this office on and alter this date.
The bids will be b* the linear foot.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids trom
par i os of whose responsibility they are not assured
and all which in their judgment "may not accord
wilh the interests ol the Company.
By ordcr^oi the Directors.
JOHN F, ANDERSON,
mch22tf
Engineer P. & O. R.

the large sture No. 1GÔ Middle

Spring;

TOLMAN, Agent,

Under Laucanl«r Hall.

To Pile

DARLING,

Portland, March 28th, 1870.

C.

ap20

Have received a choice election of Satins in nil
desirable shades tor Dress Trimmings, Thkead,
Malta, and Brussels Laces and Fringes in all
colors. Dress caps and lace collars, Ribbons, Veils,

Vegetable Garden,
new

A

165 Middle Street.

$5,00 REWARD !

Cook·

FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a very low price.Tlie neatest stove in the market,
Hie fall ot
Gold calls fur lower-priced good.", and to meet this
demand tlie Sample Cook Is offered to (be publjc. It
has a large, quick oven; is economical, convient and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase one
that is warranted to bnke quick, with little
luel,
should buy a Sample Cook. For sale by

Absolute Divorces It gaily obtained iu New-Fork,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, r.on-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifteen
years.
m. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8d3ni
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

#3t

mrl2tt

LOST,

Europe: also trom «James Vick,
Rochester, Ν. Y. ; Washburne & Co, Boston : James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our Feeds are Dure and
warranted Mue to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering BuUis, Trees, Plants, &c.
Ca'alogues sent free onapjm-ation.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplCdt t'

Let J

subscribers have removed their place of
business to the store formerly occupied by Ε, E.
U plia m & Son, Commercial street, head of Richardsons Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
Je24eodtf
JL'PHAM & ADAMS.

kinds ot Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings. &c.

Flower and Garden Seeds! A Stove for the Times.
Sawyer &

Union Wbart.

bteaaaboate to lake in supply from
have the same delivre<l.

REMOV .A-L,

Portland, April 11,1870.

Ι8.0Φ

Square

FOR PCBIFYOG THE BLOOD.

Kcad the following certificate:

Street.

Exchange

just received tlieir
stock of Choice
HAVE
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from tlie
seedsnieu in

Sale !

loi*

exceed

DATI^,

new

Ice

to sell at

Cooking: Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes, &c.
&
JAMES
WILLIAMS,
Parley's Wharf, toot Parle Street,

eep25-ly

manncr.

4w

Cheapest.
me

For

DENTISTS,
ed.

53

fS.OO

BOOTHBY

&

Highest

the public that

A

All of which will be sold at wholesal and retail, at
the very lowest market prices.
|gg"^Please call and examine my stock and get my
opl3d2w
priccs before purchasing.

the

Free

Latest Spring

month.

and Tobacco !

Foi·

Cost lo the

5@fT"Those Goods was selected ^ith great care and Bouglit at rriccs that will enable
nig low figures.
You are respectfully invited (o call and examine berore purchasing.

Order· through the po»l-ofllce, or
: our office, promptly attended to·

C*fR

VUILADELPIIId,

One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Boom Papers
from the

e7~pqnce,

THE

HALL L. DAVIS,

PLASTERERS,

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS ft STROUT, g Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOglAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchang· Sts.

close and open centres; also the

WANTED.

Ware-House to

a

large assortment of Long and Square

In

W. D. B., Box 1545.

Where be will keep, as heretofore, the Best Imported Cigare 1Πan uractu red.
Also the BEST BRANDS of Domestic

And

BEEEIDAN & QEIFFIT1S,

Address,

80 Exchange Street,

Cigars

Also,

Paisley Shawls !

a

Owner Wanted !

rem:oval j

WOULD

A

one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
ot Portland Steamer Packet Co., Atlantic
Whart,
marked I. Bird. Eor particulars, &c, inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr2tt
Portland Steam Packet Co.

Westbrook.

inform his friends and
he bas removed to

invited to examine.

SHAWLS.

ITOR

consequence ot continued ill health, the subscriber feels compelled to relinquish his business,
and will oner ins property;suuatcd at the cast cua ui
Tukey's bridge known as the Steam Bakery, at private sale, until the 10th day ot May, 1870, the two
storied wooden building, two years old, thoroughly
built of tlie best material, built by the day under
the superintendance ot that well known builder Mr.
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reference can
be made as to the workmanship and materia.s used.
The building is 40x82 feet, 25 leet posts, first story 10
feet, second story 15 feet,with a strong attic covering
the whole. It is well calculated tor any kind ot
manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light
and airy, with a good sea breeze in summer; there is
plenty ot hard arid soft water in the building. 1 will
sell it with or without the ovens. Also one six horsepower engine boiler and heater in perfect running
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shaftin ι, belting &c.
Also one dough-maker, cracker
machine, preparatory-rollers and six setsot cutters,
likewise all the tool s and utensils used in a first-class
oaiiery, sucn as oread ana cane pans, jumDie end
meat chopping machines, troughs, break, &c., &c.
All the above were purchased aiew two years ago.
Also platform and counter scales, and weights, marhie top counter, desks, stoves, &c.
I will sell the whole or any part thereof, in lots to
suit purchasers.
The un lersigoed may be found at the above building, every day, Sunday excepted, iron» 9 to 12, and 2
till5.
VV. I. SMITH,
Late Smith & Baker,

mm.

are

Go*ds>

X;

Reduced Prices!

apl3dlwteodtmy!0

GBUNTAL,

Portland, April 22, 1870.

C. J. SCUUDIACUER,

FRESCO

ί

and therefore does not need an introduction. She respectfully invites the Ladies to give lier
a call, examine the goods, and hear the prices.

MANCFACTUBESS OF

ure

Wares,

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will be sold
small advance.
MRS. LOBENSTEIN is well known here as a member of the foi-mer firm

UPHOLSTERERS
In

Small

and

MUS. LOBENSTEIN lias made arrangements in New York to bo constantly supplied with
the

BJIEJSJTAN & HOOPER,

(Formerly

Articles

Ladies' Uuder-flarments and Infants' Wardrobe.

to

Has remove

Ribbons,

And in short, everythins which can be found in a first-class
Furnishing Goods Store.
The Ladies are invited to the spécial attention of a large assortment of

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

No.

Fancy

Law,

at

Buttons,

(Best Quality)—a large variety of

CLIFFORD,

II.

and

The Very Latent Styles of

apr20d3w

a

or

mrl9

IN

WARRANTED.

Xlress Trimmiisgs

PORTLAND.

tw Every description ot
and promptly execntcd, and

employ
man—good reference.

Rare Chance,

Tlie celebrated ·'Joseph's" Rid Gloves, the best Clove iti the market (for the
price)—each

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYB HOUSE, No. 79 tolddlo St., near
the curnor ol Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

ot

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
feathers, Mattresses, &c.

apCd2m

Corsets,

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO., next west of City Hill.

Constantly on hand and made to order.

House in this
to do evening.·»,
set ot Books tor a
where they do not have work enough to
a book-keeper tor that
Good penpurpose.
some

would do
retail firm

Greatly

&
sise and description,
Ladies' and Children's TJndervests,
Goods and

in

Pa-

We would call the special attention ot purchasers
to our extensive stock, which we offer at

Goods,
Gloves of every

Mourning

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

aRUNTAL,

Oees'iiisi Block, Congress Street,

MARKS,

WM. M.

T.

LEWI3 & LEWIS, No. Τβ Middle Street.

Groods Σ

Which the public

RENT WAITED !

pers to

Embroideries and JLace

dtf

PRINTING

PREB8

DAILY

FORMERLY

Fori· Ihe purpose of carrying 011 a Ladies' Furnishing and
in all its
Fancy Goods
branches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment of Store,

St.,

rORTLAND, ME.

Jan29

LOBENSTEIN,

Takes pleasure to inform her friends and the ladies
generally that she will open Saturday the 23rt inst, the spacious

LEAD,

No· 109 Federal

T.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Worsted, Knitting nnd
Wanted !
LIGHT JIGGER, lor one horse.
Tidy Cottons,
ot
Enquire
A
J. C. PETTENGILT...
Burial Shrouds & MourniugGoods,
apedti
Near

a

DEALERS

DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite tlie Park.

Middle et.

lull assortment of

New Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Woods Store ! Cretonnes & Chintzes !
Wanted.
It. Έ. COOPER & CO.~
Book-keeper
Wholesale
For Draperies
Furniture Coverings, with
BY
city,
kind
A New Store, but an Old Name !
writing
match.
Law-copying keep
Practical Plnutber§,
AND

Carpenters and Builders.
.J. M.

New-York & Paris Millinery Goods,

Vinalhaven.
apldtf

CO., No. 13} Union Street.

H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Cofflvs and .Showcases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
S. S. RICH & SON. 133 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

NEW STORE

Highest Store.)

street.

C.

MRS. CUSHMAN lias just received at lier New
Store, No. 13 Freo Street, (opposite Kilborn's Carpet

TIOUR or five rooms, within t^n minutes' walk 'ot
A
the City Hall. Address
"L," Press office, stating location and price.
mch3l

OP

ani

84

the former on -'Christ the

is a very good specimen of hexameter
versification; "Aspromonte" is in Thomas W.
Parsons best vein. But the two poems which

Cabinet Makers.

Goods I

((. LEACH,

New

«rates ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Portland, April 2, 1870.

Dry

theological articles,

Life," and Hie latter on "Authority in Matters
of Religion." "A Practical Teacher»" publishes a vigorous plea lor preserving a distinct
Christian basis for the Aimrican republic.

Taylor,

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THRO. JOHNSON ft

May Mr. Hubert Dale
"Looking Back Across the Wargulf" is a sort of running commentary on the
events which led to the rebellion, and the
events of the rebellion, concluding with a tine
tribute to President Lincoln. Mr. J. B. Torrieelli, who is a convert (rom Catholicism to
Protestantism, writes iu]a spirited and forcible
manner of the adverse claims of the two.
C. C. Everett, and Orville Dewey also have
Owen's

drawn. T. B. Aldrich in a pair of renew
laments his "Lost Art" which is the art of
rhyming; "A May-Time Pastoral," by Bayard

Manufacturers.

Coal ami Wood.
PAUL rriNCE & SON, foot of Wllioot

ASD

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons
capacity to

Ml

in

ai>21dlm

sure

Fancy

!

Brush

Krrrnt rnblirniio··
In Old and New for

what

D. WHITE & SON, No. 0 Market Sqnare.

I have marked down with great faithfulness
my
former stock, and promise my customers a
and
Very Lively
Attractive Stock !
At prices that will remind them of specie times.

A.

Vessels Wanted.

Apply

AN Ε S TIKE NEW STOCK

OF Λ

Bargains

YOUNG woman to tak«' care of a child ; nonv
but those having the best reftrences need apply.

Or,

more

»imwis9

1870.

etical articles and their authors will ehow from
a rich field the Atlantic has this
month

Bonnci and Hat Bleachery.
Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.

books in a retail store, do copying, or act as
to incasbier,
or collector. Can be useful in
any capacity,with best spect tiiis stock ami early avail themselves of this
of reference.
Address,
opportunity of securing
Taylor,
apl9dlw*
67 Franklin St.

Tapestry.

Tlie most novel and beautif ul designs of tlie best
French and American Manufacturers, from the
highest cost to those ot the most common qualities.

npr!2tf

OPENING

Gross St.

No; 152 Middle 8t.f

all

domestic manulacture.

ïîook-Rinders.
SMALL & SHA'KFORD, No. 15 PInm Street.

»

rv··

Mofiilay Morning·, April 25,

Clarke. The Examiner and Record of Progress aiVord a variety of discriminating and
readable articles.
Iu the Atlantic for May the poetry will first
attract attention, no less by its quality than by
its quantity. A mere enumeration of the po-

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 02Middle Street.

At Bottom Prices I
The public generally are cordially invited

a

investment.
references
required. Call at 3 Cahoon Block, or address
apl2dti'
Box 1934 Portland, Mc.

-i

α

some

a

OF EXTRA QUALITY.

Goods Σ

Ή

BEHRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.

House-Keeping Dry Goods,

in
business. Am acquiintÎEMPLOYMENT
ed with Provision business; would
keep set of

rrv

ENGLISH INGRAINS !

Ο

Hoots, Shoes nnd Kiijbbers.
W. BOCCHKR & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

WALTEK

now

i-aisicy

WANTED

aprl8tl

anil

condition

Lower (ban any Store in «he State.
Competent Girl to do general h ou so-work in a
Silk*, «haw!·, Whire Cood·, Piqne», lin·
small iamilv. Apply at 4b Pine st.
apl9dlw |
eue, and a large stock ot

a

Threc-Plys, Superfines, and

m

Sewing Machines.

(or

Roots nnd -Siocs—Gents Custom Work.

submits his stock with confidence
to a comparison with any goods ottered in tbi* maraplOdlw ket, in tlie tull asssuranee that the result will prove
entirely satisfactory to his friends and patrons.
and

Agencies

J.

Wanted ï

A

Solid Brussels & Borders to Match.

on band.

Very low,

Congres?St. Anction Sales
Private Sales during the day.

W. C.COBB, No. !2 Pearl Street.
JOHN Λ MA^TERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

choice

a

GOODS!

Dress

a lady in a small
no other boarders.

Partner Wanted,

READ & STONE, Agents,
Paper HangingN
~M /t£Sk IY1 IStfl#11

JLAMSON;
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

Oil, &e, constantly

tor two

D 11 Y

For theopenii'g of the Spring Trade.
In consequence ol the present stagnant
ot the market he haa been able to buy

WANTED.

latest designs of

Brussels

HAS

\ SMALL TlfNEMENT, four or five
rcoins, (lor
roan and
wife,) within five minutes'walk of,
Address B, Box 2010, Portland, Me.
apl9dlw

CAPITAL, in sale and
WITH
Must be live business

Velvet-

kinds of

H.

J.

use

WASTES*.

No. 327

every Evening.

Rakers.

Middle St.,

84

HOLMES,

W. S. DYER, ICS, Middle St ever H H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKEK. 115 Middle St. (over Shaw"?.)
M. & G.H.WaLTJEN, 54
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservc .V Co. (improved llowe.)

Q. l^EACH,

just relumed from New York with
ami cheap line ot

WANTED.

Moquette,

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted tlirce years; instruction in
regard to
operating the machine turnislied at the house if desired. All parlies having old Wheeleb
& Wilson Machines that are not giving satisfaction can have them
readjusted FREE of
CIIAKGE by sending them to our rooms.
All kinds of Attachments, Needle*, Thread,

of Jobbing

to all kinds

in

more

Assortment

the

A.

City Hall.

every grade

Consisting of

TnThSatf

The

most

Par with Gold !

a

can

5ΪΕΛΓΤ

&

CABPETING !

Aivarded the

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

a

On

briug reccommendations of honesty
ana
competency in dout>le entry book-keeping, can
hear ot a situation
hy addressing,
box 1670, Portland Post Office.
Apiit 20,1870.
apr20 2w

! A

CO,
Middle Street,

C. "W.

a

experienced Dry Goods Salesman.
VNapltftt
.EASTMAN BROTHERS.

Trade

MAIRETT, ~P00E

Wanted.

Salesman Wanted,

tt

City.

Agricultural Implements «.V Heeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 113 Exchange St.

Jflase.

ΛΪ ISC lÏÏl. LAM: ΟΓΐ».

who qualified to take charge ot the
A PERSON
books ot wholesale
store, who has hail expe-

rience and

Styles!

FOIl THE

which are among

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments in the

ΛΥοι·1(1 !

<

PORTLAND

list of Port-

following

Auctioneer.

No. 9 Cairo Ptreet*

Attorney

tlie

Cambridgeport,

at

aprl9tf

19

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

BUSINESS CARDS

ROSS

Manufactured

j

Book-Keeper
PLY,

readers to the

Advertising Ap ucy.
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Best

BRUSSELS,
THREE

Country

For sale at wholesale in Portland
by J. F. Randall & Co., Smith, Donnell & Co..
Siiaw,Hammond & Carney, L. C. Biucas & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

in

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both City and

land BUSINESS

RESPEOTFULLLY

TAPESTRY,

DAILY

French Erasive Laundry Soap,
The

KF.AZER BLOCK.

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
"
in length of column, constitutes a square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; GO cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine
State Press" (which lias a large circulation
every part ol the Stale) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Try

ancl

JAMES C. ©AVIS'

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

{SILENT FEUD)

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

Have you Tried, if not, be Sure

AT ΤΠΕ

WHELEER Λ WILSON

year.

MISCELLANEOUS.

assortment oftheët celebrated Boots,
from tho widest /o the
narrowest, just received
and tor sale wholesale and retail ai

AFL'LL·

I

No-

13ii

Middle

Street.

Μ. Ο. ΓΛLMER.

api9eod?wr

PortP^Dlo

Engines

&team

efficiency, durabiiity and economy vith the minimum ot weight
and price. They arc widely and favorably known
more than 750 being iJi use. All warranted satiefa*
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Fun.
An item in Saturday's Press left the two
robbers of tbe Vermillion county (III.) treath
urer's office nearly naked, fugitives in the
woods, with hundreds of people hunting lor
them. Some time yesterday they presented
themselves to two well known citizeus on the

highway, and, drawing a revolver, compelled
the citizens to strip oil most of tlieir clothing,

which the robber put on and lelt. The seminude citizens were soon picked up by a number of men, who were hunting for the burglars, arrested and taken to Clinton or Newport lor trial. They proved an alibi anil got
oil'.
Candidates for situations in the census bureau do not
fancy the rigid examination
which Oen. Walker compels them to undergo.
One young fellow, taking a general ej*Vce
wnicu
over the tables of arithmetical problems
mm
were placed before him to work out,
q
it
up his bat and said, "Well,
...

the president of a
thesesums. I ll
er

work

went.

Fo>r Sale.

^vncuiua

book will bave many passages suitable 1er quotation, :uid illustration» by Mr. Brun ton, of

on a

<*?oujj „ot rath«ood by

Anotberagent.em
the list

parsing thnjugli
sweat-box I

STtiughest

Qf

"

and out he

practical ablll^

ejaculated, "This
ever saw.

1»

m;
S. α. Twombly, Porter FOrd, P. P.
Huntress,
Robert Adams, Lyman J.
Ayer and George
H. Andrews are active and
enterprising business men and
influential Republicans.
Hon. Thomas
was lor many years
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Pbobablk Fate of the ι amff Bill
Merchants who complain that they are unable
—

to make any business calculations on account
of the uncertainty that attaches to certain

financial

pending in Congre: s>
will be glad to see tbe

measures now

especially the tariff bill,
following speculations
source,—·' Dixon"

Irom

intelligent

an

the Boston Adeertiser,
the 2id as lollows:
01

telegraphs on
Pretty much everybody

w:io

is speculating as to
the ultimate fate of the tat iff bill. The
ways
and weans committee and ttie
PennSjlvania
interests have been beaten on every paragraph
relatina to iron, tUus lar considered, generally
by small majorities, 'hough a leduciion ol lour
dollars per ton on iron in slabs, blooms, &c.,
was today carried
by nearly twenty maioritv.
nearly all the New England members present
going with the leading so called ruioruier
ι >e
against the rate lixed by the committee,
fact that such material reductions are maw g
the position
ou iron, tends to some cbaugo
of parties on the bill. The h.gh tariif iuen he
giu to talk of giving it up, and _«»in„ lor .1
motion to throw it overboard, while many ol
the moderate tariff men show an inclination
to see ii they cannot cany reductions on coal,
salt and lumbei, and if they succeed iu this
they will probably get thebill ibiough. 'ibeie
are many members who b-lieve it cannot
possibly pass, and they point to the fact thai
though about three weeks of five minutes debate have been spent on it, only lourteen 01
its lorty-nine pages are finished in committee
I hey argue that the House aud
01 the whole.
country alike will soon become tired ol the
whole thing. Another tact to be considered
is that the revised and codified internal reven
ue bill is yet to be acted
upon, as are also tbe
funding aud currency blls, and they claim
that the condition ot business is sucli as to
render the passage ol both the tariff and tax
bills in toe highest degree improbable. Gen.
Butter seems to be 01 this view, aud has
brought in a brief bill to reduce taxation.
Gen. Paine also bas a joint resolution for the
reduction ol the tariff. Mr. Judd of
Chicago,
ai'er tailing two or three
times, by the obiec
tion of Mr. McCarthy at New
York, to get his
bill in as a separate
proposition, moved it to-,
day as an amendmeut to the tariff bill. He
knew it could uot there be considered, but he
lias
gui il Deiore (De House and the country.
It looks to a reduction in the tariff and (be
abolishment of many taxes. Notwithstanding
all these bills, the majority of the
ways and
meant committee still profess to believe the
tarif) bill will be passed.

Quinby

agent ol tbe Saeo Water Power Company;
has been the Republican candidate for Mayor
and recently resigned bis office as a County
accept the position of Superintendent of tbe Portland & Rochester
Riilroad. Edwin U. Smith, Esq., a roemler

Commissioner

*"

for his

political preferment, bas pei silently stated tbat the Representative in Con
gress from this district is in favor of the admission of cotton machinery free of
duty.
We have hitherto utterly ignored this statement, because we knew that the genKtman
who originally made it in the
çolumns of the
Journal had receive an authoritative contradiction of the same, and because we
supposed
that he would give that contradiction to the
people by the same medium through which
he Circulated the slander.
own

Pcataqaid.
A skeptic has arisen who doubts the reality
of the " paved streets" at Pemaquid in the
town of Bristol- pavements which occupied
so important a place in the transactions of
the Maine Historical Society last summer.
This free thinker, who frankly calls himself
Bobin Hood, says that '· a person can di^
almost anywhere io the fields ol Pemaquid,
and find the sauae lajere of cobble stones a
foot or two beneath the surface." Of cours*
tb s is arraut nonsense which can have m

weight

with

anybody,

since ocular

Convinced hundreds last

summer

inspectioi

tbat

naiuri

made such a symmetrical ai
rangemen
of cobble stones as appears at IVmaquid. Wi
wonder tbat the Telegraph can l>e so exas

never

at such

perated

folly

as

the Maine Standard'·

reviewer of Mrs. Hackleton's poem, " James
of Pemaquid," exhibits. Of cours»
Maine " licked" Massachusetts in the settle
ment of New England ! Of course the Pil
grime and the Puritans are st'lted humbugs
—vulgarly modern and uninteresting besidt
the original settlers of New
England on tb<
Maine coast! Of course Jamestown of Yir
town

ginia

and

Plymouth

of

Massachusetts

al

are

very well in their way, but when you come H >
talk of antiquity and that sort ol
thing,—why
you must inevitably fall back on Sir Georg< [1
Popham and James cy υ of Pemaquid.
Political Noica.
Governor Walker of Virginia, receives dai

Iv t.An hnors full

unnlinnHAno

TT

has the contents caretully filed
away.
In February, 1802, the Van Wyck investigating committee reported a resolution cen
surins Senator Cameron, then Secretary ο

War,

lor

placing large

In the hands of

of

public money
Alexander Cumraings with
sums

requiring of him any guaranty that it
he properly used. The resolution
passed the House by a vote of 79 to 45.
out

should

Some of Mr. Cameron's triends in the House
will meve to have the resolution
exgunged.
The Boston Post has an active
Bangor correspondent who draws on his imagination to
:my desired extent. Ths is his last: "Great
activity is manifested by the Gland Army ol
the Republic throughout the State in reterto the

ence

gubernatorial nomina'ion. All
the Posts are on
duty and ready to respond
at a moment's warning. A
thorough organi
zalion has been effected to control the offices
of Governor and United States Senator
Many of the most important commissions ex

pire durÎDg

the Gurrent year, and the friend;

of Gov. Chamberlain do
render."

not

intend to

sur

Secretary Boutwell has declined to inter
fere in Washington polirics,
though he ha:
been solicited to use bis influence with thi
clerks.
President Grant is reported to be
opposée

to

remanding Georgia to military rule.

The Massachusetts Senate has referred to

a

special committee the bill abolishing the State
Constabulary, and this is regarded in some
quarters as equivalent to a vote to abolish itThe Lewiston Journal
says that woman
suffrage is to be the next question in order in

this State.
The Gardiner Journal which
supported
Mr. Hichborn last
year, says that if the Republicans nominate Mr. Perham it
wijl heartily support him. The Journal commends
the coarse of the ttiird
party committee in
deferring the calling of a third party convention until it is kr.own whom the
Republicans
will nominate.
Mr.

I>ynek'· Representative Snpperlern in
V*rk Innnly.

The letter appearing in our columns Saturday, and copied from the Union ar.d Journal,
is a complete vindication of Mr.
Lynch from
the unjust attacks and erroneous
statements
of that paper
concerning his standing in York
county, and it is fair to presume that so
many
g -.ntlemen, l.ving in the immediate
vicinity»
and having favorable
opportunities for form

ing

intelligent opinion, have stated the
Republican party in that
locality with absolute precision. The
high
character of the signers of that
document
gives it a significance which is not to be overlooked, while tbe large number shows con
clusively that their statemeut is more than
an

sentiments of the

mo uwaauuc u<

juuiviuuai

Hon. Richard M.

opinion.

Chapman,

who heads the
list, was the unanimously nominated Repub'ican candidate lor Mayor at the last eleciion
'"•'lord. He is a gentlemon of wealth
r·

i:

·.

..

■

'«ncupyins

a

deservedly high

!^n of hislellow-citizens
'■itegrity and the
,<

,il

questions
tj.
Hon. E. i.
flan wel|
known throughouL
ng repre
sented Biddelord for sevc»
ars in the
House of Representatives and "ïork
county
in our State SeDate. He served for a
short
time as Mayor ot Biddeford and was one
of
the Presidential electors in 18(18.
Horace Ford is one ol the mcsl active and
efficient Republicans in Biddelord, and is
highly esteemed by reason of his efficient services in the
Board of Alderman
during a
series of years
in which the Democratic
element was in the
ascendant.
Dr. James Sawyer is
a "good
in

large practice, and during the physician"
war was elected
a Representative from
Biddelord.
S. W. Luques has been lor
many years a
practicing lawyer. Thomas II. Cole is a
pros-

perous merchant and ex-Representative
to
the Legislature. Ε. I'. I'arclier was for
many
ot
the
House of Representayears Messenger
tives. Capt. liiehard Bettes was one of the
earliest membets ot the Biddelord
City Government and has
always been an active and
influential politician. Messrs.
Joseph O. and
C. H. Brackett, B. R.
Dolliff, E. F.

Pilsbury,

Irom

Representatives
ot the present House
bis profcsSaco, stands in the Iront ranks «f
of chars on as a lawyer, and is a gentleman
Hon. Leonard Andrews
a ter and influence.
ol

has occupied a seat in both branches of our
State Legislature, and his reputation as a political .lebater is not confined to York county.
Hon.

Joseph

Ilobson was the first

Mayor
city in

of Saco and formerly represented that
He is a sagacious idul enibe Legislature.
terprising man ot business, lurnishing labor

hundreds, and wielding a large influence in
any enterprise be undertakes. Elipbalet Nott>
Esq. is tbe Treasurer of tbe Portland, Saco
to

&

Portsmouth Railroad Co. Hon. Marshall
Pierce was lormerlv a member of the Executive

Council,

and is one ol those earnest and

untiring politicians
during the infancy

whose faithful services
of the

Republican party

laid the foundations of its success in York
county strong and deep, and contributed
sreatly to the maanilicent successes which
have ai tended it iri later years, ffm. H.
Hanson has also represented Biddeford in the
Legislature and is a gentleman well known in
that locality for the earnestness with which
he labors for the success of
Republican principles. John Tuck is one of the most estimable citizens of York county, and ill health
alone prevents him from taking a prominent
part in political affairs. Major Paul Chadbourne distinguished himself during the war

gallan* officer, having been Major
Regiment of Maine Cavalry.

as a

1st

of tbe

We have not space to allude to the other

signers

further than to say that they are gentleman of influence and integrity, and if they
constitute the part whom the Union "never
heard ol" it is nuite certain that tlimo ara
several very worthy men living in the vicinity
of the Union office as yet "unknown to lame."
ef

KtcTali··

Thk Blddeford Journal, which is afflicted
with a kind of moral rabies, engendered by
the defeat of certain plans of its proprietor

to

Wcmu—"A

Damnable

Heresy."
Mr. Editob,—In the Argus of this morDing
I find a communication from Westbrook signed
''Amen and Amen !" as if the writer thought
he had thereby finished the controversy furever, about woman and woman's rights. But
why not give his name? Is he ashamed or
atraid to be known for what he is worth? or
ashamed of bis opinions?
I should not reply to such rigmarole—so
boyish, so arrogant, and so presumptuous—but
tor what purports to be an editorial endorsement, in tliese words, " The above is strong and
trenchant, hut it ts true. We endorse every word
is We ? Strong
of it." And who the plague
and trenchant is it ? " Strong " with what
strength,land "trenchant," how ? Let ns see.
In tbe first place the writer acknowledges
that "be has very little faith in argument."
Undoubtedly; but wby take tbe trouble to say
»o? The laet is self evident; but then, the
Argus endorses him, and of course our mouths
are

stopped.

"But tor all that," he adds, "I cannot
prevail
upon mvselt to hold my peace, while the most
damnable heresy ol this day and generation
shall proceed stealthily to emhmne
itself iu
he hearts of tbe people." Stealthily!—to enthrone itself—stealthily! What wou>d you
-ay to
a stealthy corouatiuu?
But tbe Argus endorses
"every word ol it," and, tberefoie. we are to
oelkve that open public discussions, continued
uiouth alter mculb, in tbe journals and newspapers ot the day, in the balls of Congress and
in Parliament, iu lecture-rooms and legislative
bodies, in pulpits and trom platlorins, both
over-sea and bere, until agitation is tëlt and
ickuowledged through all Christendom—and
even among tbe Turks, with all their reverence
for tbe "womanliness of wouian," is Healthy!
But, continues our W sibrook cbampiou in
a burst ol indignant
eloquence—"brave words
iny ma»ters:"
Manliness -is tl ere lor a man any
higliei
virtue tban this—is there any
stionger reproact
Or a man tban to
deny him this? A far mort
queenly grace—a far brighter, mote excellent
•iud mere comely crown, is womanliness l<
woman—a tar dealer reproach and
deeper in
sali, to attribute to ber tbe want of it."
To which I answer, that I reverence woman
lines* in a woman, as I do manliness in a man
but tben, I hold that the highest type of man
liood has iu it something ot ten-ierness and
gentleness—in otuer words,
something ji
womanliness; as iη tbe Saviour himself—whi
loced Maltha, and wept at tbe grave of Lazarus
just as tbe highest typeol womanhood has it
it something of
maubuod, something of tbt
bol<io«.u, and self-reliance, mat characteiizei
and
Deborah,
Esther, and Miriam, in othei
day, and Charlotte lord ay, Florence Night
η gale, Grace
Darling, and thousands of othe
devoted, brave women, who leli their homes, i
uot always their families, for tbe horrors of tb<
battle field and tor the loathsome seivice ο
our hospitals, in the late war.
"And let it he understood," he says, " tba
for all purposes of civilization—for sustaining
as well as tor giving a polish and a refinemeui
10 society, tbe womanliness of woman is
quiu
.is impor'ant, to say the
least, as tbe manlmes;
of man."
Most assuredlv! But who asks man in
go bis iiii.uIiuess, «r woman ber wnmanlintss'
Λ 11 who are Inendly to the "elevation of woman," or rather to lb·- restoration 01 woman,
•o her "natural and, inalienable
rights," ask, 1101
liai any tiling mav hé lakeu from
either, but
'bat something may be superadded to both—
αι> eku ss, gentleness and
patience to mat), aud
«trt-ngih aud self-reliui.ce and greater effifiency to woman. But "Amen and Amen" goes
uirtber:
'■
Elevate woman!! Would it elevate man to
"el bim down to a piece o·
embroidery,or otbei
.jome»tic dunes suited lor delicate fingersi
To any proper peiception, woman is degraded
tlowL· lo a level wilb man, when she is removed
from woman's sphere, and I can imagine .ic
ûieater insult offeree, to ibe sex, than wheu
tbe.v are told, that u> admit tbem to the occupations and duties of men, is to elevate tbem."
How childish 1 How nitiful! aud bow uuworthy of ilie oecasioo 1 1 >11 we ask that men
«hall (ίο embroidery? (Yt t they do a large
por
tion of it now iu most countr es and iu
uiunj
a clothing
establishment.) Do we propose thai
women shall give up housekeeping or the nor
Si-ry?or that men should apron themselves ant
wear caps, or dabble in
cookery, as thousand!
do at this moment, until the meu-cooke bavi
the preference here, even in this
country, in
our hotels and other
leeding establishments.
And then, too, we are to be told lhat ο
woman is degraded, when she is
only admitted
to the duties aud occupationsoi men!
Beally!
—degraded by admission? Are the women
who write books degraded f Are the women
who ketp school degraded? or the
women,
clerks in our post-offices, and Treasury
Department; or women who lecture, and sing, and
preach—are they degraded? Time was, and
that but the other day, when (hey were allowed to do none of these things.
They were
"blue-siockinge" it they wrote—immodest, if
they appeared on the stage, like Sarah Siddons, or Miss O'Neal, or Pasta, Rachel, or
Charlotte Cusbman, and strong-minded women
—and Bloomers—if they dared to open their
mouths in public, or ventured to think for
themselves. Shame on such deplorable inlatuationl But then—"every word is true," according to the Argus: and what is more,
"
strong and trenchant!
Let us be understood. We
propose not to
abridge, but to enlarge the sphere of woman's
usefulness—and therefore of woman's
happiness and self
respect; in other words, to restore woman to her natural rights and to
uplift man for a higher
companionship.
And now, one word for serious consideration. Weigh it well, I
pray you. Have the
women ever failed to do, and to do
well, whatever
man has either encouraged or
permitted her to
dot And it so, what becomes of all these ob■

jections?

And here we have another

flourish, which being interpreted means—fudge /—though what
he means by "that distinguishing mark between
the sexes, which the God ol nature has established, and which He will not suffer to he
effaced, with impunity !" we should be glad to

know.

And we ask, therefore, what can he mean?
Is be laboring under some dreadful hallucination? Has this "damnable heresy" turned bis
braiu till be believes tbat we are trying to
make all our women alike—either by turning
all our women into men or all our men into
women? If so, God help bim! "Strong and
trencliaut, hey?"
JOHN HEAL.
P. S.—On Wednesday evening next the
lists will be opened. Bring on your best men
if you have any respect for
yourselves, and

takh ÎSSI1Î» witll
we

lli

Tt aViall Wo

».n

Λ»·;ΐ^'ο nln»

promise you.

J. N.

New» by Ibe Latent Hail·.
A verdict of manslaughter has been found
against Tbaddius Gilfeather for killing John
Hanle.v in a bar-room quarrel in Boston.
Au Armenian manifesto relative to the
Ecumenical Couqc:l, which was pasted on the

door

of

a

by

a

church in

Constantinople,

Turkish mob

FriJay.

ing imminent, the troops

torn down
A serious riot bewas

were

called out to

preserve order.
Thete were great demonstrations of rejoicing
in Liverpool on the announce nent of the safe
arrival of tbe steamer City of Brussels. It
was dark when she arrived.
Crowds collected,
salutes were fired and other evidences of
general satisfaction
were indulged in.
Ibe Chinese
embassy have concluded a
treaty with P. ussia. They now
go to Brussels and theu start
for home.
Lieut. Robinsou of the
regular army has
beeu dismissed tor
fraud, and Lieut. Ryer ?enteuced to dismissal and
imprisonment for three
years for making a fraudulent claim
against

A. G. Schlotterbeck.
Augusta—M. G. Brooks, stoves; sold out to
Williamson & Greenwood.
Hill & F.iruham, erocers; dissolved; now
Lucius Hill.
Bangor N. C. Ayer & Co., lumber; dissolved ; now Cutler, Thatcher & Co.
Weed, Woodman & Berry, Hour and groceries; dissolved; now Woodman & Berry.
Biddeford —Pierce & Co., bakers; dissolved.
Union Store, sold out to Barker &
Bardsley.
Saccarappa—Charles Ε Quiuby & Co.; dissolved.
Bath—Duncan & Davenport, manufacturers of ships' blocks, &c. ; dissolved ; now G. W.
Duncan.

Clieever, whose husband willed the
greater part of his property to the Society, but
on his death bed altered his will so as to give
the Society but S25,000. The directors of the
Society obtained the money on the first will,
of Dr.

and now it is alleged refuse lo relinquish it to
the rightful heiis. No decision was arrived at.
During the pussent term of the Superior
Court of Hartford, Ct., eighteen divorces have
been granted—seven men from the women and
eleven womeu from the men—mostly
marriages
of a recent date; cruelty,
intemperauce aud

adultery being the principal

A large number of buffalo blankets which
used by the indian tribes so destroyed by
the small pox, are now on their way to marwere

such capital providers as Frank II. Stockton,
Helen C. Weeks, Olive Logan, Annette Bishop, Paul H. Hayne, Jacob Abbott, and illustrated profusely with engravings by Huppin
Mr. L. Stone, A. P. Close and Lucy Gibbons.

ket. aud the War Department has ordered the
officers ot the frontier to look out for them.
A letter from Para give an account of the
wreck of the ship Win. H. Prcscott, of Boston,
which went ashore on Maranhae and will be a
total loss. The ship with her cargo ol guano
was valued at $300,000.
.It is stated that the Mormons north of Salt
Lake City are buying all the arms and ammunition they can obtain. The ostensible object
i9 piotection against indian hostilities, but the

The June uumber will contain contributions
by Hans Anderson and Mrs. R. H. Davis. It
costs hut $2.50 per year and is worth twice the
money.

COUNTY.
The citizens of Mechanic Falls will have a
general tree planting in tin new cemetery on
Thursday and Friday next.
The Androscoggin Ilcrald says the house occupied by James Denneu in Poland was burned on the morning ot the lfltb
day ot April.
Mr. Dennen had been living in the house
alone the past winter. He built his fire as
usual, and went out into the woods to cut
some fire wood. The fire had attained
considerable headway before be discovered it.
Only
a few articles were saved.

police
seizing the
pamphlets recently issued by Hefel, Kausaker
aud Swartzenberg against Popal infallibility.
The photographs of these gentlemen have also
are

active in

beeu seized.
There is a strong movement in the Tyrol for
secession from the llumish church in case the
question of infallibility is passed upon by the
council.
The gunboat Rescue left Kingston Saturday

The Telegraph says that the last euphuism
is that of a student, who remarked, the
other day, of one in whose honesty he has no
geeat abiding faith, that he will hereafter have
opportunity "to examine the sulphur spectrum without building any special fire for the
occasion."
The Telegraph says that Dr. Alonzo B.
Palmer delivered the opening lecture on Monday, the lGth, at the Bowdoin Medical School,
in the department of the theory and practice
ot medicine. On the same day Prof. Hraikett
delivered his opening lecture in the physical
department of chemistry.

Her forces consist of sixty men and five
officers, armed with two Armstrong guns, two
brass howitzers and one pivot gun.
An order has been issued to disband all the
Canadian volunteers in active service
except
those on the frontier. The four persons who
were arrested on the cars on the charge nf Fn.

having given satisfactory explanations
have been discharged. Capt. Cameron is organizing a force of mounted police for the Red
River region.

nianism

The Bockland Gazette says Bev. Mr. Tibbetts, of Damariscotta, has accepted the rail
tendered him by the First Baptist church and
society, and will enter upon his labors with
them on the First Sunday in May.

Disraeli's new novel, which will appear
shortly, is entitled Lotliair. It is a satire on
various social and political follies.

A correspondent of the Oxford Democrat
gives a thrilling account of a bear fight which
Henry M. Smith and Major Jeremiah Richardson had on Black Mountain in Bumford on
the 2d inst. About 5 o'clock in the afternoon
they discovered a bear's den, and after a sharp
fight succeeded in killing the mother aod two
yearling bears. The old male was in the den
when the attack was made, but succeeded in
escaping. At 9 o'clock they had their game
sale at Livingston Glories, the nearest resident.
The Oxford Democrat says E. G. Harlow of
Dixtield has given the Good Templars the use
of his hall for one year, free of charge, and
H. F. Howard proposes to turni9h a nielodeon
on the same terms.
The Baptist Churches in Paris, Bethel, Hebron and Canton, are now without pastors.
Nathan Morse, of South Paris, an aged gentleman nearly 83, went t« bed on Tuexday
night, in his usual health, aod was found dead
iu the morning. He was one of the first settlers of Norway.
The Democrat says that while Mr. Asa Bobinson and wife, ol East Sumner, were out the
other evening, at a meeting of the Good Templars, some unknown person or persons entered tbeir house and relieved theui ol 40 or CO
pounds of pork.

Washington correspondents say tho Treas.
ury Department has caused to be engraved an
exeellent copy of the heads of the late Minister Burlingame and Gen. Thomas, which are
to be placed on the next new issue of bonds.
McFarland seems to be much wearied and
worn by the anxiety of the trial.
It is eaid
that he still loves his wife, and that the testiHe
mony against her tears him with agony.
looks ten years older than he did on the morning of the arraignment.
The Sun says Judge Hackett has decided
that no vindication of Mr. Richardson or Mrs.
McFarl and can be gone into on the part of the
no

difference

whether the communications as to their intimacy made to McFarland were true or false,
so long as he believed them and
they helped to
drive him mad. This of course leaves the unfortunate man and ostracised woman at the
mercy of the defence.
A meteor has visited Bloomington, Illinois.
It wis in the shape of a large ball of fire, and
was observed moving slowly along
just above
the surface of the earth, in a horizontal direction. It moved so slowly that no trouble was
experienced in obtaining a full view of it, and
it appears to be about the size of a half bushel

The Lewiston Journal's Norway correspondent writes that "the late severe rains have
raisi'd the water in that vicinity to near the
mark attained last tall.
Many roads and
bridges are so badly overflowed that in many
is
places travel rendered dangerous, and much
damage must inevitably be done. Though the
storm has not equalled in severity that of last
fall, prob.ibly nearly as much injury will he
done by the water combined with the action
of the frost. At Frost's Corner, a mile and a
half above here, the roads lor a considerable
distance are entirely submerged,a^d it is feared two bridges will be destroyed. On account
of the great excess of water, the woolen mill

measure.
When this ball ol fire struck a
small out building it exploded with a loud
noise, tearing the building to atoms.

Hem*.
candidates were baptized by immersion at Portsmouth Sunday.
Bishop Clark of libode Island administered
the rite confirmation to ten candidaies at St.
John's church, Portsmouth on
Thursday evening of last week.
A number of families in
Philadelphia have
heen poisoned b.v eatÎDK tfheese bought trom a
cart. The carter bad been engaged by a warebouse firm to haul it away and
bury it. Instead of doing ihis he peddled it about at
cheap rates. No deaths occurred.
A Kentucky paper wants the lash restored
as a punishment for stealing.
The use of the
lash, the Delaware people say, keeps their
Stalefiee from thieves; and the London authorities declare that that is the only effectual
preventive they have as yet discovered forgar-

Tweuly

was

eirrntiJ fVin

Patents

Ο. R. R.

Railroad fares between New York and the
South are to be raised.

I

tire minutes' walk of City llall.
convenient lor two small families.
One where a
lease lor a term ot years to a responsible party can
be given preferred.
Address, L. J. D., Box 42.
ap25d3t

1-2

Stationery,
Micellaneous & School Books,

Fancy Goods.

DIED.
A

CURTIS Ac CO.,

·wlfo 01 Wn>·

daughfero?Nathan Ί£3Κ»

isaAprii 6·Mr·

HASSAN,

lUvlog removed trom 355 Congre» Street

£™"ccs

1£>0

Eliza' wi'e 0» Bcnj. H. Pul-

Barque Rambler, from Caibarien—608 hhds 39 tes
to Lynch, Barker & Co.
3000 hhds salt tc
Brig San Carlos, from Cadiz
Dana & Co.
Brig Jas Frazor, from Cicnfuegos—238 lihds 29 tci
molasses, ιο Ε Churchill & Co.
Brig Geo Harris, irom Cardenas—431 hhds 39 tea

and

Fancy

Aid all Uooda Wanted is SchMl·

WINDOW

8 bbls molasses, to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Brig Ueo Ε Dale, from Matanzas—437 hhds 35 tee
molasses to Lynch. Barker & Oo.
Brig Uipsey Queen, irom Cardenas—553 hhds 54
tes molasses, to order.
BrigAlmon Rowel I, from Cardenas—169 hhds 40
tea molasses, to Lynch, Barker & Co
Sch hucco, from Cardenas-114 hhds
melado, 4C
I tes molasses.
Sch Kathleen, from Matanzas—164 tes molasses, 6

Goods

Made to Order.
•i>i«ûi-uu~vr

Salt, Salt, Salt
Bonaire, Cadiz

and. Liverpool
tm Band
Daly Paid.

PASSENGERS.

and

Open this day

Ladies'

a

Se

CO.,

Gold & Silver
rijATiNCî :
Save your mcncy by having your old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castor.·', &c., RE-PLATED in a
durable manner, and

Vials and

S,

Lancaster Hall Building.

For Motli Patches, freckles & Tan,
UB3 "PEUBY'S MO III αη·ι FKKOKLE 10TION." Tlie ni y Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to science «or removing brown discoloration8
from the tace. Prepared only by Dr. Β C. PERBand st, Ν. Y. Soil by Druggists everyKY,
where.

Pimples

1

the Face

oil

For Comedo· es, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Erupiiot.s and Blotched disfigurations on the Face. use Perry's Comedone and Pimple Remedy Reliable, Harmless and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St.. Ν. Y.

Drnggists everywhere.

FAËSCO

And equil to any lead in tlie market.
Larçe quantiο
t nis lead was sold last :-eas·
n, ami it was pronounced by those who used it tbe best tliev bad
ever s en.
as lie demain! tor it this season
proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in any
1
quantity by

IV. IV. tVUIl'l'LE & CO.,
Dealers in 1'atnts, Oils.

Drnes.&p.J

41 Maillet Square·

Caps

!

JPBBBY'S,290 Congress St.,
Opp. Preble House·

«LOVES,
Just received by

D WW

& co.

&pr23su-d3t

Π Π N 'T
JJyli A

Witli the siicky, fil liy, dauger-

Hair Preparations, but use
KhIui-c'k Hair Itrfttor
tire which is perfectly olean
and iranspdrent, anl entirely
free from alt dar.gérons < rugs.
It will positive.y restore Gray
Hair, pi events tlie hair irom
will cause it to
falling
grow when preroit'irely lost,removes dandruff an<J keeps the
head in a perfectly healthy condition.
11 y a b t>l<raiid be
satisfied that it is che greatest
dssc' very of the age.
PRuCous

TOR BROTHER"» Gloucester,
e Ag'ts tor the Patentee. Alt
J7f\tue Maine Drug.isfr have a lull
U1 jUil&Uwy.
apr23snd&wlm
So

ULACK
XUHNKK

SILKS!
BROS.,

iave just received another lot of those Blactc Silks,
are Cerent Bnrgnin<!

^ 'hey

ζ£ΓONE PRICE ONLY!
of i.onjrress and Elm sts.
B'l
»p'/2d1w

orner

Spécial JNoiice.
DR. MORSb'S Caiarrli Remedy is sold 1-y all
ealtrs in Medicine. Price$1.
aplltnlm·

Sch Bueno. I Br
sugar tooruer.

Superphosphate
The Standard

|

Contain· ΙΟ per cent· Soluble Ph«iphor·
le Acid.
"
9 per cent Ammonia.

New

England Office,

151 Commercial Ή, Portland, Me.
Samuel H. Robbms, General Ag't,
Box G013 New

ach

1870

HEAD-QUAUTEBS
On

Congre·· Street, ieil to City Hull,
Portland, (Maine.
Tneir price list tor 1870 is on a Gold
it being
much liwer than in 1867, *68 and G9. Basis;
Ttoey are piekο
pared
ible

supply

short uotii

at

e

almost any reasonot the

quantity, and délivrer it tïee in any part
iity. Terms cash on delivery.

J. W NTOiKlVELL & CO.

Viagura Fire Inrarunce Co., of New ¥ork.
The undersigned
his most reliable

having

appointed agenn ot
well-known
all
tartie* having policies expiring lu the Company,
sime are repecttully requested to call at my office in Paysou
{lock, .tio 3j Exchange street, and get them re·
cwed.
mrS.suti
L. S. TVV^MBLiT, Agent.
been

»nd

HTTLKD
It is
conciveot a more retreshing
Ichape ot medicine than

R

impossible to
<]raght in the

Dr. Ile ud rick*' Kmior (ire
Bitter·.
of Roots, Herbs, and Bark-»
ach as our^ran mothe a t»setl to
sleep every spring*
ilay> uo.ie bv. it you don't teel welV*
try a botle. liea ers sell it.
L'JlUNG, Druggisf, i>ropri»r.
av>16dttsu

They are compo-ed

•Buy

and I'll do τοπ
the world is DR.

in-

pood."—The best
tedicine in
LANGLtY'S ROOT
ND KERB BITTERS,—
tried and s and'ird
long
>medy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Butors of tbe Bluod and
8km, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
idigestion, Cnstiveness, Headache, ana all
diseases
•ising from Disordered Stom >cb,
Torpid liver, or
npure bl'od. Thev cleanse the system,
purify and
îw cca'e 'be blood,
testore tlie appetite, build up
id streng.ben ibe whole
bod v. GEO. 0. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold
by all uruggists.
Feb 28-dl6w
sn

'ine Custom-Made
IEADY-MAOhJ

ANT
six

Found.
ROBE, a Carriage Shawl, a pair ot Blinders
A and a Cirttinnle, wh'cli the owner can recover by

applying at H. J. LlBBY'S, cerner ot Congrees
--·»··
«**>*

°·*τΐΤβι

Ba

Clothing.

|

PURE AND

FOREIGN PORTS.
Yokohama 23d ult, barque PeVin, Seymour,
Saigon, ar 22d.
Sid im Hong Kong Mill 4, ship
Volunteer, Hutchinson, Manila.
In port 12th ult, ahlp Henry
lteed, McRae, for San
Francisco; Windward, B-irreit, une.
Sid im Manila *eb 1», ship
Peruvian, TBompion,
Boston.

ANTHRACITE
Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

For

ova

VITAS. DAY, JR., <β CO.'S,

Also,

COAL,

ι

l,i*ru Tlarkrt· Rain.

CORDS

Scotia Hard Wood I

PRICES.
At $9.*ΊΟ per c«ri, delivered.
We would invite the publie to
'RING STOCK of Custom Made examine our
'econ(kqaality
$7.«SO per^or>i, by
nesting of Spring Over Sacks. Busin CLOTHING,
ss and Dre*s
ntsot splendid styles and
make, which we warrant
McALLISTEE & 00.,
fit as well as goods made to
order, and in most β< >
ses much better.
Commercial Klml, ·ρρ. New Cailla
i'lioee who piopose to have their
ilMK,
order will do well to call and ex ga-ments made
imine our
an 21 -<llt
sn
thpy are the best ever before offered in the goods,
city.
W·· have aNo a tine stock of
HOSIERY GLOVES,
>S SHIRTS. KIDS &c„
Ac., all ot which we
Batcbelor's Hair Dye.
irra t. ami at low piices.
p·ease call and examine.
'his splendin Hair Dye is the best In the world;
^""Opposite
Falmouth
)tel.
tu- only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,Inip7 dtf sn
A. M. XIHITH Λ CO.
eta ntnneous, no disappointment ; no ridiculous

BANDALL,

J laiiiax,

a?

Arat St

I

\

r
1 r

In port Hth inst, brig Shasta
Brown. Irom
3d ; Bch Eliza Β
Coffin, Coffin, t'iom
3d

At Kingston »f,8th inst,
William Robertson,
hepnard, from New York, brig
ar 1st, lor
Clenfuegos;
; •li Nettie Richardson,
irom New Vork, ar
Davis,
4 Lb, lor do.

1

bird

&

CO.,

AGENTS FOB TIIK elLB OP THE

SANBORN

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes,
The best in the world.

ai^&'Sw

Fifty Dollars Reward.
STONE Ring, the property of Mbs Lisa
A FOUR
lost
We*er,
this clti
the luorniiig
was

the 'i2d.

Th« above
covery of the same
apr22 1 w

in

on

or

reward will be paid
Call at U. S il tel.

lor

the

re-

Lost !
I^RLDAY Afternoon on or ear the West©· η
Γ enade, a bun.lie citniainlng Creen SilkPromand
Ureen Butt>r·. A suitable reward will i>e
given if
the ?ame ne left at the Prtss offlee, or 150 Spring st.

apr2.*13t·

io,oocT
Human Feet Wanted,
ALL

SHAPES AND SIZSS.TO FIT

5000 Pairs Boots and Shoes,

Lisbon,
Barbadoes,

Just received and no» opening

^

|3Q .MUl«ll®

Street.

n.n.PAi.HF.ii.

mr26iiCod6w

Wood. Wood I

MPOKE 2*.

■

March 7, lat 26 S, Ion 35
W, ship Grace Darling,
Baker's Island, bound North.
A pi il 15, lat at *0, ion 7s
32,
brig Ida L Ray, irom
latanzas lor Port land.
om

Β

<

Bible Society ot Maine.

tint·;

Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores rei ledirs t»e 111 effects oi bad dyes; Invigorates and
ea, es
beantllol black or brown.—
gloves equal to new. For sale by all j gol the hair s.dt andand Pert
il by all Druggists
umers, and properly
Uggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 pp ied
at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond Bt, Ν. Y
at* per bottle.
mr28-dly
June3-««dlyr&w

Moore,

2#tb, disg.

Thomas 4th inst, brig Kalahdin, SaunOporto, and sailed 7th tor Cardenas: sob Fred
] Ipoftord,
Turner Barbadoes. and sailed t>th tor Port
u Plat, to load lustic lor New
Vork at $6j gold; Adie Pullerson, Heiiderr-on.
Barbadoes, and sailed 6ih
>r Mayaguez to load ior Ba.timore at
35c
brig
Vlelia, Stone, Buenos Avi es, and sailed 6th 5h,
lor Boson.
Sid 2d inst, »ch Eva L Leonard,
Bunker, lor Turks
slands.
iers.

"-J1

14 EXCHANGE STKEET,

Partridge,

iver, Boston. 5ib, Kred Smith,Smitb, New York.
In port 9th inst, brig Litilc *nnie.
Hoilmau, Irom
Portland, ar 6tb disg; A D Wbidden.
rrvm

94 Eickaage Mi.

«-

λ]

κ.

Ε A Kennedy, Kennedy. Callao.
"βω^ΚΓβΐιΙΡ
At Babia 28th, sell Mary
Wdhani.
ftn

COAL,

l.chieh. also other Lehigh Coals
John·', Ilicliot 7 and berberry R«S
ni

also just received a large assortment of
I.ndira' W«rb Haikru, Travcliag Basket·, W.rk Sin ad., which we are selling at re.
duccd prices, at

Sid

arleigh

lOO

tories.
We hare

Β. P. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agent· for
New England.
oct23eod6msn

im Liverpool 2lsLinst,
(hip Titan, Berry, lor
·
Calcutta.
Sid Im Callao26lh ult, barque Alex McNeil, Lawton. (iuanape. to load ior United States.
At Buenos Ayres 1 th ult, barque.* Keumon. Tucker. ljbertad, Jotdan. and Eugenia, Flelcber, tor
New Vork, Idg; Ella. Lewis, ior Boenn.
Ar at Montevideo 7lh ult brig F H Jennings, Νι>- [

Furnaces or large Stores at |9.00 per ton.

Asli

Having been In the Carriage business tor the paat
fifteen years, we can assure our customers that we
have a fine stock from different manulactoriea, selocted with great care, and the pricta as low, either
at wholesale or retail, as can be had from the Fac-

C.U V- .11

Ar at Antwerp 8th Inst,
barqnc Medora. Rec<l,
Pbiladel[fhia; orig Alice rranklin, Havener, Mew

New York, ar 2<>tli; Kdie Waters. Gregory, une.
Sid lui ltio Janeiro Feb 27, brig Mariposa, Leigh
Ion New iork (Mr freeman, mate, died a lew
days
lïrevioue )
At Para 5th inst, schs D H
Bisbee, Gilkey, Irom
Camden Starlight Mclutire, from New York.
At DemararaG'b inst brig H at tie
Eaton, Drown,
mm Boston ar 26ih. ior
Madeira, Id?.
Sid un Barbadoes 1st inst. ecb- A Ε Will
rd.Gul-

Carriages!

At Wholesale and Itefall.

York.

GOOD ARTICLE OF

S Κ O KEN

Children's

Is beyond a question tbe very beat medletne ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, ;or Whooping Cough and
Croop In
Children It is the most effective Medicine ever used.

At
Irotu

a

FRESH,

Warren's Cough Balsam*

NEWBUKYPOBT—Sid 22d, sell Maria Foes, Hoyt

..

Druggist.

The water has been analvaed by Dr. A. A. Hayea,
State Auayer ot Miuwachusetts, Dr. U. T. .Tackson, tsrmerly Stite AMajei ot Massacliusets, Dr. H.
T. Cummings, State Assayer of Maine, wk·
speak
in the biglest teims of lis efllcacy and
composition.
KXTRAOT FDIIM DR. A. A. HAÏK»' ΙΙΕΤΟΙΤ:"It is colorless, containlrg gases and
sparkling by
agitation, and in ita action on the human svetriu
closely resembles the alkaline apr.ug waters, while
the preportion ot gaseous matter Is so great aa to
allow It to be drank largely without a lecling of
heaviness being produced."
Testimonials from many prominent cltlaen· of
Portland and other places may be setu at tbe
agency
of J. H .J. Thayer,
Druggist, 373 Congress street,
Portland, Maine.
ΒΙΒΛ1Ι BICKER * MOV.,
Propriet.r· t*olaw4 .Uiacrsi Narlag,
apr'JeudlmsN
Pslaa4<

nir-'Ssml-'w-tlawlw

Portland.

Square,

Water·

N·. 373 CongitM Ml·, P«rllaa4,
Our wholesale and retail agent for tbe sale of this
celebrated spring water who will supply it by the
gallon or barrel.
Tbe water is unequalled tor the core ot all diseases
ot tbe kidneys and urinary organs, liver
complaint,
gravel, constipation, and humors ot all kinds.
Please call and examine testimonials.
Water received every day and warranted

Slrl '29Λ hriil Sen farine frnm Γη/ίί»* ·«· Dn-iU-.i
ULOUUKSTKB-Ar 21st. sch Anna Frye,
Srolih,
Boston tor Calais.
Ar 22d. barque Lord Palmcreton,
Cadiz
McCroady,
via Portland.

CHEAP COAL· !
&7.50 flft ΑΓ. ftsuuil
A

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery and sporting Goods,

J. 11. J. Til Α Υ ΕΚ,

Poitiand.

Lancaster Hall Building.

~~BAILEY,

We have appointed

Exchange Street,

prldllsn

G. L.

Mineral

GEO. L. L0THR0P & CO.,

tyEvery Plate Warranted,
At 31 Market

Sportsmen S

POLAND

Cld 22d, brig RSHassell, Clifford, Havana; ache
Naonta. Smith, Demarara; Eva H Lewie, Lewis,
Harbor Island; D Β Webb, Gross, Governor's Harbor.
Also cld 22d, brig J D Lincoln, Merriman, Port97
land; sch May Munroe, Hall, Provinretown.
Passed through Hell Gate 21it, sch A J Dyer, Bag·
[Savines Bank Building,) lhve just received one of lev.
New York tor Portland.
the bint ·ηοι line η t. of
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, brig-Isabella Jewett, Mc·
Cormick,
Baltimore; Potomac, Carver, Savannah.
Frcuch,
Sid 21st, schs More Light, Bradley, lor New York
and
Ganges,
Treworgy, Ellsworth.
American,
Sid 22d, sch Sarah Ann. Crookson, Machias.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 21st,brig Charlcna, Nicholl
Knplieh
Sagua via Nassau, Ν P. for Portland.
Ar 22d. sch Veto, Harrington, from New York fo
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, ship Bunker Hill, Davis, Ma
nila; brig J Η Lane.Shute, Matanzas; schs Marl !
Roxana, Palmer, Elizabeth port ; Pacific, Wass, Por t
Johnson; J I Worthington, Terry, Damariscotta 1
Julia,
Bagley. Bangor.
&c., ever offered in Ibis market, would
Cld 22d, brig Waltbam, Hammond. Sagua.
cordialy incite nil to call aud examine
this elegant and
Ar 23d, barque A C Small, O'Brien, Cieniuegos
Ine fftMMortnient before
purchasing elsewhere.
brig Mary Gibb*, Whittemore, Marseilles; schs Idi
Tfieir stock ol
I Hudson, Greeley, and Jachin, Shute,
Rondout.
Cld 23d, ship Mary Goodell, Swtetser,
tFindow Shades, Ta
Searsport,
stela, Fixtures, sell M L Crockett, Crockett,
Bangor.
SALEM—Cld 21st, sch Maggie Quinn, (Br) Kingfee., are finer and more beautiful than ever
before, ston, St John, NB, via Portland.
>11 ot which arc
offetedf

Uwood's Silver Door Plates !

liusAtlvertiument.
25d3t

5S t xr.hange Street.

Gage. Sbeppard. Georgetown, SC: S H Wooubury,
Wuodbury, Jacksonville; Fred Hall, Anderson, irom

GET YOU ONE OF

ana

v-*J
for

apt6.4neodti

land, Cardenas; Addie Mure hie, Murcble. Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, barque Carrie Ε Long,
Park. Buenos AyresFeb2: scba Frank Jameson.
•Jameson. Sagua; Carrie, Jordan, Brazos: Marlon

Door JPlates.

»

|»<*jtng

Would inform bis friends and former customcie that
he has re-established his business in Portland, and
will keep on hand a good assortment ol

a

Davis, Kockport.
Below 20tb, brig Faustina, iVom Cardenas.
Cld 20th, brig Alice Starrett. Hooper, Cardenas.
Ar 21st, brig CenUur, Moore, Cienfuegos.
«. Id 2lst, brig Η Houston,
French, Calbarien; schi
Nellie Tarbox, Conary, Barbadoes Nellie Starr, Po-

At the Lowest Prices !]
We are the only exclusive dealers.
{^"Shades of «11 descriptions made to oder.
GEO. L. LOTHKOP & CO.,
apTdtl
VI Exchange St.

t»y

which he will «ell at pikes corresponding with the
times. Twenty Years ex per ence in this business
will enable bim to mert tbe wants ot all who
may favor him witb their
patronage. All kinds ot Repairing attended to.
εΤβί|· «f I lie Γ.ΟΙ.ΟΚΝ

Convoy, Balkam Easiport.

SAl'iLLA—Sid 10th, sch Cyrus Fossett, Harding
Boston
Sid I6tb, sch Maud Webster, tor Portland.
SAVANNAH—Ski l*tb,scbe Mattie Ε Taboi, Aid
rich, Kittery; Ethan Allen, Blake. Mew York.
HARLESTON—Ar 21st, sch W U Steele, Back,
Baiacoa.
FORTRESS MONROE-Below 21st, ship Alice M
Minott, Crowell. irom Unanape, for orders.
Passed in 2tst, barque Ν M Haven, from Matanzas
tor Baltimore; sch L W Wbeeter, do tor do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, brig Η Η Wright, Meyers, Matanzas.
Md 2lst barque Deborah Pennell.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20tb, sch Tantamount

Slides!

alt·*»

! To

tfoston.

—

»■■

-v.^v,

Friday, April 22,

DOMESTIC PORT».
NEW ORLEANS—Cîd 17th. brig IUo Grande. Mc
Lellan, Pensacola; sch Mary Lymburner, Lausil

Papers

furnished house to rent tor

am

abandoned, has been gut off in good condition.
The wreck ot schr Scud. 01 Lubec, was sold
Squam Beach ûOth inst tor $50.

GOOD

a

months, or

who desires a reliable
three to tamily, to take charge ot
learn of one.by applying to
WM. H. JKRKIS, Real Estate Agent.

or

ap25#2w

MEMORANDA.

to do the
STEADY, CAPABLE
in a small family. None GIRL,
need apply unfully capable and with the best ot references.—
Enquire at Ko. 1 Quincy Street.
April 13, 1870. utfsN

party having

twelve
person, with only
such a bouse, can

Barque Osmyn, irom San Francisco tor Bellingban
Bay, which went ashore on Whidby inland, and let

A work

Cuba.

Furnished House!

Sch Helen Mai la Prince. Camden.

Girl Wanted !

Saguala Grande,

Brig "MARINE" having most of ber
cargo engaged will have immediate dispatch as above.
For freight or passage apply to
CHAS. H. CHASE & CO.
ap25if

Borders, Décorations, Mouldings,

Agents Wanted.
Public .Notice.

For

Paper Hangings

YorkiCity.

UT Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A. discount to Deniers.
sept CdtfsN

niolorl.»

Chaleur.

apr4sn2m

Window

Pnrrfona·

Georgia, Parker, Newburyport, seeking.
Sch Huntress, Thompson, Newburyport lor

All orders promptly attended to.

Fertilizer for All Crop··

Administrator of the estate of
BRACKETT, late of Falmouth,
in the County ot Cumberland, decessed, and given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the estate of said eceam-d, are lequired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
(aid estate are called upou to make pa* ment to
LEWIS J. BHAi.Kls.TT.
Administrator ot Uorharo.
Falmouth, April 19th, 1870
w3wl7*
ALFRED

Sch

B^Order Slate at Paine s Music Store.

and

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
«OTICE
trust ol

Sch Freddie Walter. At wood, Tangier,—oysters t(
Freeman.
Sch V to. Harrington, New Yorlc,- com to Geo V
True & Co.
Sch Ε Κ Stimpson. McPhail, Boston.
Sch Oregoo, Turner, Newbury port,— molasses t >
J Β Brown & Sons

PAINTER.

Room

ChalniP.M

^

FEW gentlemen boarders at No. 17 Federal St.
Also, a few table boarders.
ap20*lw

the

J

less

Vo.'s |

A

Matansas,-

Brig Gipsey Queen, (ol Poitland) Foster, Cardena
molasses to order.
Jlrig A I mon Row oil, (of Pmtlawl) Atfacttotl.Cill
denas 8th inst,—molasses to L>nch, Barker & Co.
Brig Don Quixote, Hassell, New York.
Sch Eva L Leonard (ot Cherrytield( Bunker, Turk
Islands,—salt to order.
sch Kathleen, (Br) Wyinan, Matanzas 2d inst,molasses and sugar to order.

GENUINE

ap23sulw

«lie Fashionable Colors in

KII>

phosphate

Hartford

Wanted

with

fCcsidence 39 Harris direct.

ties

mr30snlt

nas.—molasses to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Brig G ο Ε Dale, (ot Bangor) Pierce,
mola*a s to Lynch. Barker & Co.

-D,"4l Barristers' Hall,
Court Square, Boston, (before May 1.)

ap25*lw

with sail to Dana & Co.
Brig George Harris, (of Stockton) French, Carde-

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

PareWhite Lead

or

Barque Rambler, Munroe, Caibarien,—molasses t
Lynch, Barker & Co.
Brig San Carlos, (of Portland) Parker, Cadiz Feb li

them agree as to its nature. This is ol
any
little consequmce. It is sufficient to know that
th s poisonous principle
exists, and that a safeguard
against its insidious influence ù is been provided, in
the spring and eaily
summer, when fever and ague,
remittent tever, and other periodical diseases ol that
c.ass are prevalent, it is
oniy necessary to iort'iy ttie
sys em with a course ot Hosteller's Stomach Bitteis to e.·cape them.
It' this prec ution has b.en
neglected which it never ought to be in any district
liable to Mich visitations, and if the
paroxysms ot
malarious lever have actually commenced,
they
may always be checked and broken up by a course
of tnat powerful vegetable tonic und aiierative.
Quinine was once considered the only epecinc for
hills and itvers; but it is now
generously admitted
that this nauseous alkaloid is a dangerous medicine, and that its secondary effects aie more to be
drea >ed tLan any form ot intermit*ent lever, it is
simply a tiemendous astringent. It does not tcucb
the disordered liver, or regulate the
bowels, or in
any way .mprove the condition of the animal fluids.
HosUttei'.- Bitters, on the other hand, in addition to
being abetter ami sal'er tonic than any preparation
1' quiuin·,', h*s a balsamic effect
upon tne whole
system. It is aperient and antibilious, as well as
directly invigorating, anu purities tne secretions as
well as regulaies the secretive organs. It stimulates the appetite, strengthens the
stomach, soothes
the nerves, promotes healthful
perspiiation,and induces qu;et sleep. As a stomachic it has no rival.
Uase.« ot indiges ion that no other tonic see m β capapbleof alleviating, are cured in a tew weeks by
its regjlar use.

mari7d&w4msn

SPECIAL· NOTICE·

Can be found at

«

at

31 JUarTeet Square.
aprlsndtf

OF

AT LOW PRICES.

,

warranted,

AT W OO li

apr0sn2\v

of the Ρ. &

mr18edistt

For He convenience ot the public, bave established

iull assortment of

ALL THE LATE STYLES

J

M. O. CHAM

The Portland Cement, Drain and
Water Pipe Company,

liocti and Hosiery for miaaea.
Received Ibis day one case Gotten Hose, exlra
long, tor Misses ana Ladies.
10 Clapp'a Block,
aj>23snd3t
Old Stand ot H. C.liUNTAL.

BE

Infection ia the Air.

gentlemen, with

Room for two
UNFURNISHED
without board. Ad iress,

PO R1I.A \ D.

—

Experimental chemists have repeatedly analyzed
the air at unhealthy sea?ous, in the
hope of detecting the invisible rims which produces epidemic disease.
They have not yet discovered it, and scarcely
two ot

CE nom tlris water ready for present or future
i delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by

OF

Porteous.
Sbip Lord Dalhousie, (Br) Ronald, Quebec.
Sch Wentworth, (Br) Slocomb Haïborville, NS.
Sch Alibie Perkins, (Br) Hatfield, St John, NBJobn Porteous.
Sch Black Bird,(Br) McCaver,St John, NB—Johi
Porteous.
Sch Seventy Six, Teel, Virginia, to load ship tim
ber lor Thomaston.
Sch Ida L Howard, Harrington. New York.
Sch Citizen. Upton, Boston—John D Lord.
Sch Hat tie Paige, Haley, Bangor.
Sch Rienzi, Richardson, Ihomaston,
Sunday, April 24·
ARRIVED.

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

I Ο Ε Σ

Wanted.

CLEARED.

at>r2Hf

NOTICES.

Sebago Lake Ice.

for device for

Furnishing & Fancy Goods.

All

131 Middle St·

Τ

MAKINE NEWS.

Steamship North American, (Br) Trocks, Liver
pool—Η & A AHan.
Steamer Cnase, Mulligan, Halifax, Ν S
Johi

No. 3 Free street Block.

Ο

MlalamreAlasaae
April 21.
San rises
5.04 I Moon rises
3 10 AM
Sun sets
6 C3 I High water
Τ JO AM

Satarday, April M.
ARRIVED.

to Order,

xny

A LL Resident Taxes ot 1868. on Real Estate in the
XIl town ot Cape Elizabeth, remaining unpaid
Monday, May 2d, 1870, will be collected according to
law.
SDWAKD IT. Η ILL.
Collector of Cape Elizabeth fur 1868.
ap2Std
Capo Elizabeth, April 23,1870.

Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New York, "witl
mdse to Henry Fox.
Brig Jas Frazer. ( Br) Mattheson, Cienfuegos,—mo
lapses to Ε Churchill & Co.
Sch Harrie, (Br) Ross, St Andrews, NB,—shfnglci
&c, to older.
Sch Lucy J Warren, Allen, Baltimore,—corn t<
Geo W True & Co.
Sch Bramball, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Contfroe*s York, Boston.
Sch Susan & Fhcbe, Fletcher, Machias tor Boston
(leaking 1000 strokes per hour.)

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL,

March 18th, 1870.

IV

■

....

Mexico

or

PORT

Pattern Bonnets and Hats Furnished to the Trade at Wholesale Prices.

1870.

DAVIS

City

&c.

Millinery Manufactured & Trimmed

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston»

«OT1CIÎS.

China

ALL KINDS OF

were

SPECIAL·

&c.,

Warranted Strictly Pure

Bangor,

Palmyra
Moravian
Nemeseis
Cimona

on

contracring.

ROBERT LOUD.
Muscongus Islands, Lincoln Co., April .0, 1870.
dCw
ap*5

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

lars and. Ο
nils,

SPECIAL

MY

wife, Caroline Loud, baying without any just
cause leit my bed and board, this is to lorbid

all peieons from harboring or trusting ber
account aa 1 β hall pay no bill· oi ber

DISTTKATIOV

New York. .Hamburg
Apl 2
New York..Liverpool..'...Apl 2
New York. .Liverpool
Apl 2
Portland.... Liverpool
Apl 3i
New fork..Liverpool
Apia
New York..Hamburg ....Apl3i
New York. .Liveroool
May
New York. .Vera Cru»... May 11

Russia

Fancy Goods,
Gloves, Hosiery, White
Goods, C orsets, Hambnrgs, Linen Col-

WholcMafe Booms IVo.

VBOM

Silesia

Fancy Roman Ribbons for Sashes and Bows.

vsvllo

of

HAM·

Bonnet

Frames, Lace*, Crapes, Όοηηα
Marias, Grenadines, Ribbons, including a very desirable line of

A

Salt,

notice"

DEPARTURE Of OCEAN STBAMBRI

Hat

ALSO,

!

Έ. G. WILLARD,
ap25-4m
Commercial Wharf.

In the North American, In Liverpool—Mr Har
moo. Mr and Mrs Kraxer, MrHatton, Mrs Hotton
and 27 others In the steerage.

tbe latest Novelties of the Season.

of every description.

SHADES

-

FOR SILK BY

Ornaments, Straw Goods, Ladies, Misses

and Childrens' Hats

Street,

Second Hand School Books

—

SEASON.

Exchange

to

(Opp.aiie lb· pmral Ρ··ι Olce.)
Oftim for ialo a good assortment ot the above
articles at low flgnre·.
Please call once and you will do It
again, If low
prices suit.

molasses,

Street.

Papers!

Window Shades,

Brunswick, April 15, George E. Mitchell, ot
Brunswick ai d Miss Angle Κ Segar, of Portland.
In Bristol. April 17, by Alex. Yates,
Esq.. Irald
Lawry and Mrs. Delphi η a (J. Seavy, both ol Friendship.
In Otisfield, April 10, Thomas Jackson and Miss
Marietta Greenleat.
in Paris, April 10, A. P.
Mayhew and Mies Mabel

3

NWKTT Λ CO.
ap2fd3w*

JOHN

Room

In

A.

the subscri-

μΓ

,o-n
i0.
April 25, 18

MARRIKI >.

Variety.

p.

no.

a

IMPORTS·

Complete Comprising all

French Flowers,

Cluly,

are anx-

Traveler.

Our Stock is

Thomas F. Smith has been appointed Postmaster of North
Kumford, Oxford county, vice
S. F. Frost, resigned; Prank B. Roberts at
Northeast Harbor, Hancock county, vice
Thomaa Wasgatt, removed.

no passing
over the
Passengers and mails are taken over

Hon. Freeman H.
Morse, Consul-General !
at London, will
probably give place to General
Adam B;uhau whose nomination
lor the position has been sent to the
Senate. Mr. Morse,
who was formerly member of
Congress from the
Bath district, has held the position ever since
1861, when he was appointed by President I
Lincoln.
I

WANTED, within

Styles fresliirom Ν Y.

Exchange

Millinery

operations."

Correli W. Simpson,
hanging pictures.

river still very high

completion

All

SPRING

granted last week to William
Kelley, of Bath, for closet and bed, and to

to

for the

HOUSE

Styles.

elftî.^d

99

AT LARGE.

the Arlington St. Church, under the escort of the Cadets, and followed
by
the committee of arrangements in
cariiages.
The Boston, Cambridge, Cbnrlentnwn ami
«-.neigea ci ι.y governments assembled at Bosiou
City Hall, tbe Sta.e Committee at the State
House, au'l the Masonic bodies at their lodge
rooms, from whence all proceeded to ilie
church, wlrcli was elaborately decorated with
emblems of mourning and
profuypn of flowers.
The services were very impressive, consisting
of a voluntary on the organ, reading of sciiptures by Rev. Dr. Gannett, singing οι an original bymn written by John G. Whittier, address by Rev. Dr. Geo. \V. Briggs of Cambridge, prayer by Prof. Peabody, and the anthem," Their sun shall uo inoie go dowu."
The benediction clo.-ed ihe services. The remains were takt η to Mount Auliurn, a long
procesMon followiug. During the progress of
Ibe solemn cortege, minute gnus were fired,
bells tolled, flags displayed ai half mast and
buaine-s generally suspended. An immense
throng of people liued the route of procession,
Bilently testifying their sympathy in ibe sad

iously waiting

Endless

COGIA

We learn from the Journal that I. M. Gammon, formerly of Gardiner was found sick
and deranged in the mountains of Utah, and
died the same day.
A. O. Morgan, E-q., formerly of Lewiston,
has a position in the Senate Document room
at Washington.

The Burial of Anson Borunoame.—The
remains of Hon. Anson
Burlingame were removed from Faneuil Hall at 5 o'clock Satur-

horrid, and the people

to coase

A stage will run from North Berwick to
Wells Beach during the summer by Ihe Hilton Brothers of Wells.
Ilev. C. H. Kimball closes his labors with
the church at North Berwick on the last Sabbath in this month.
Hey. BeD.j. W. Pond, of Charlestown,
Mass.,
w ho has accepted a call from the first
Uongrecational church in York, is expected to commence his labors the second Sabbath in
May.
Salary $1000, and the parsonage.
The Adoniram Lodge of Masons at
Limirigton. No. 2Γ, was chartered by the Grand Lodge
.of Massachusetts in 1815, and its officers
duly
installed in 1819; it was incorporated in
18'J0,
by the first Legislature ever convened in this
State, when Wm. King of Bath was Governor.
Two of the petitioners lor this
Lodge are
still living,one aged 78 the other 80 years, who
are the oldest Masons in the
county, if not in
the State. This was the third Masonic
Lodge
organized in York county, and is still in a
prosperous condition.

A Congressional Comedy.—The verbatim
report of the ridiculous scenes in the House of
Representatives Friday night fill twelve columns of the Congressional Globe.
Hero is an
extract from this valuable history:
The Sergeant-at-Arms then appeared at the
bar and announced that, pursuant to the order
of the House, be had in custody at the bar of
Mr. William N. Sweeney, of Kentucky.
The Speaker, pro tempore—Mr.
Sweeney,
you have been absent from the session of this
House withuut its leave. What excuse have
you to oiler for being thus absent?
Mr. Sweeney—I do not know that I have
any excuse that would be a valid one. I was
not feeling
very well and remained at home on
that account. Still I was not so unwell but I
might have been here.
Mr. Beck—I move that my colleague, Mr.
Sweeney, be excused foi having been absent
to-night. I know he is a modest man, and
probably does not like to state the real reason
tor his absence.
He has been a married man
for seventeen years, and received a
dispatch today informing him that his wife has just become the motner of his first girl
baby. (Laughter.) He has been treating his friends very
liberally since the receiptor that joyful news,
and therefore is low in funds. I move that he
be excused.
The motion to excuse was agreed to.

are

-A.11 the New

May 2d, 1^70,

Oflce IV·. 65 Exchange Sired,
For the purposo of transacting a GENERAL EXPRKSS Bl'SINESS to all parts of tbe country.
Money Tkanj-mitted.—Noten, Oralis, Bills, &c.
negotiated and collected at reasonable chargée, and
prompt return made.
Ρ κ κ iwii r
Taken at fslr rates. All orders orbusine»s entrusted
to ug shall be faithfully attended to.
λ snaie of
publie patronage Is solicited. Expess
closes at 6

can

a

figures.

YORK COUNTY"

J. Ross Browne is in Washington as the
representative of California railroad interests.
Edwin Forrest has just been interviewee1
out West, and report* himself
sixty-three
years old, a Democrat in politics and a freethinker in religion.
Hon. Sidney Perham.aswe learn from the
National Republican, met w'th a very warm
reception trom his old associates iu Washing
ton on bis recent visit to that city.
Cant. Pickett, of Virginia, Col. Rhett, of
South Carolina, Col. Jenifer, of Maryland, all
formerly of the Confederate army, and Gen.
Stone, of Ball's Bluff notoriety, sailed on Saturday for Europe. Their destination is Alexandria, Egypt, where they have accepted high
rank in the army.

The roads

On and after Monday,
bers will open their

FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE «12

"Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

clerk in Savage's Hotel,
Keudu.-keag, was arrested Thursday, by Marshal Wiugate on a charge of
embezzling five
tlundred dollars from the house. Cluly was
xjuiined before tbe Police Court and ordered
to recoguize in the sum of six hundred dollars.
Hon. John H. Rice has returned from Washington where lie has been stopping through
the wiutei on business.
At a meeting for the organization of a military company held at the Bangor armory Friday evening. Col. Daniel White was elected
Captain, Lieutenant Β. H. ISe.ile 1st Lieutenant, aud the 21 Lieutenant is lelt vacant until
the next meeting. Over 00 were present and

Peraounl.

Several heavy teams were passed
in boats.
In Chatham and
stuck deep in the mud.
some parts of Conway sleighs are still iu use.
We noticed as we passed through Gorham
that the limiers were usiDg their ploughs.

Professor
ered a new planet.

obliged

Albert A.

lu the Senate 511 bill and 107 .joint resolutions «ave been introduced «hiring the present
session, and in the House 1,342 bill» and 169
joint resolutions, making a grand total of
2129 legislative measures prop sed in Conre-s since tlie meeting iu December.
Only
82 bills and joint resolutions have already
pj*seu, and of these only about a dozen can be
said to t>e of any general interest or
importance
to the country at large.

bridge.

aprllsnd3w

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST
PROFIT.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

ceptable.

but

FlOWGFSj
Frames,

Tbe Lewiston Journal's Bethel correspondthat the freshet on the Androscoggin is quite severe. The rain felt fast all da?
Tuesday. Wednesday morning tbe ground
was covered with snow.
Ibe river is nearly
as high us iu the lresbet last fall.
The damage
t.. iht. rnilrnad is
severe.
It is probable
.Quite
that a large number of new cnrvertsOT larger
size will be necessary on this road.
It has
never su fie red so much before since the road
was built as during the last few months.
The
rain was cold so that the snow d d not melt
There
is
a
vast
of
snow
in
the
rapidly.
body
woods which will not be removed till alter the
middle of May. The bridg' at Mill Brook in
Bethel, was swept up-stream, and the one over
Alder liver moved from its foundation. The
sides of the hills look liKe winter. S<> mueli lor
April 21st, 1870,

The ladies seemed disposed to unite in resistance to ihe efforts jusi now made bv dressmakers to discaid the cleanly and convenient
short Walking d'ess, and bring into use again
ihe long, filth-collecting trains formerly in
vogue. Good taste may have something to do
With this new declaration of independence,
and possible a decent regard for economy
;
but iu either case the conclusion is equally ac-

They report the
falling. There is

FVB

■lotion, lVrw-V«rk. Philadelphia, «nil
iLL POINTS W It ST * MOUTH.

lbio
at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTA be purchased
Every Style. LAND,
Maine, at Great Bargain !

VELVET RIBBONS,

ent writes

roting.

day morning

Hall.

chanic's

DAILY. —i

KNOX COUNTY.

New·.

prosecution, because it makes

Prafrniennl Pi» no Τη»,
would respectfully announce to the
public tliat he
has resumed hie proitsslcn of
teaching anil tuning
piano lorlfs. Orders may bo lelt at the music store
ol J. N. DAVIS, 318 Congress street,
opposite Me-

To Printers.

out

noon.

Swett's Express.

Teachcr and

Kvery Ktyle.

BONNETS,
RIBBONS;

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

night for Prescott to patrol the St. Lawrence
between Kingston and Prescott. The gunboat
Prince Alfred arrived at Sarnia Friday after-

General

H ATS,

ANDROSCOGGIN

mons.

COME

HAS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

31USICA L KO ΤICE.
EDWARD II. ROBINSON,

BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW,

St silo INcws.

indiaus have never been hostile to the MorAt Home the

MILLINERY

Τπε Riverside Magazine for May is as bright
as sun-bine, and running over with good
things prepared for the young people with

cause.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OUR

in Maine were:

Portland—Nickerson, Litchfield & Co.,
ship
brokers; dissolved; Josiali Niekerson and
Clias. L. Lilebfleld form a nrw
partnership
under the name of Niekerson & Litchfield.
Boss & Perry, painters; new turn; A. G
Schlotterbeck & Co.,druggists;dissolved; now

morning led to the belief that the affair vias
merely a piece of bravado.
The American Bible Society met in New
York Friday to consider the case of the sister

P. M.

decidedly unfavorable.
Borelli.at Marseilles, lias discov-

A telegram frcm
H'tnminslord, C. W., says
that un Friday ninbt a
parly of three from the
United States
attempted to pass the sentry on
the outpost guard tw.i
miles from that pl tce.
After being duly
challenged and ordered lo
halt they were received at the
bayonet's point

| changes

Passengers from Hiram Bridge by tho
White Mountain stage route left there
early
Saturday morning and arrived in this city by
the Portland & Rochester railroad at 5 o'clock

case of Judge
Richard
8. Field, who was attacked with
vertigo in tbe
United States Court in Trenton, N.
J., last
are

Business Cnanges.—Lnst week's business

event.

the government.
The symptom» in the

Tuesday,

the sentry. One of the persons was badly
injured and their wagon was overturned an<\
Rtiia-hed. Two ol tlie party were arrested and
tli. ihird e caped. An investigation the next

by

j

iled

HE

Meeting ol this society will j>« h®1'!
Γ at I beAnnual
Rooms
the Young Men's Cbris

3oat

01

81
0

•ciition,

on

clock P. M.

Thursday,

R

th4 5tb

day May

H UIHKLBT,

Portland, April 21, WW-

ni

leg», French Calf Foxed,
eel at

13S

Rec. Sec.

ulu

C_&

Three Cases Genls

1

iplSiaeodûw

G

Tongue Boots,
Ter y

Une, |u»t receif-

Sllddle Street.
Kl. Ο. l'A I. JIB Β.

.

in favor of doing all in their power to assist the citizens. The Selectmen yesterday
met at the ferry and proceeded to lay out a
road to low water mark, l>ut some doubts havhave decided
ing arisen as to (heir r'gbt, they
before making a reto settle the legal question
at the last
port. The committee appointed
the pronorty
meeting to make an estimate of

THE PRESS
Holiday Morning, April 25,
Portland find

were

1870.

Vicinit.y.

Jfew Advertisement* this Day·

that

they

disa-

but an avgreed somewhat in their estimates,
about $4703. The citierage makes the value
of
zens appointed a committee, consisting
and I). W.
Ghas. A. Tilton, Jleuben Smart
owners of tho land
Kincaid, to confer with the
where the wharf formerly stood about (he t'tle

Infection in the Air.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Dramatic Readings... .DeeriDg Hall.
NEW

Company reported

of the Ferry

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Swett's Daily Express.
Room Papers, &c
Curtis & Co.
Notice... .Edward F. Hill.
Willard.
Salt.. ..K. O.
Wanted. ...Room.
Notice.... Robert Loud.
Es ate Alfred Brackett.
Notice
Sch. tor Cuba... .Chas. H. Chase & Co.
Furnished House.... Wm. H. Jerris.
Found... .Robe, &>·.
Wanted... .Boarders.

contending

that these

the Ferry Company
gentlemen hare no legal title. We understand
the owuers have offered to lease this land to
the company on terms which shall be entirely
satisfactory to the latter, and if this is so the
dispute about the this matter will probably not
interfeie with the successful issuo oftheattemj t

send and cet It at much cheaper rates than on<
outside of ibo trade conld
Hi
procure it
window possesses master
pieces cf art in thi
models in wax,
that of Palmer

particularly

ston, which is a speaking likeness of the lati
Premier. On his other figures he has the hai
dressed in accordance with the 'atest
styles
He also exhibits two braids of
natural hair oni
40 and the other 42 inches in
length.
Portland Theatre—Miss Joeie Orion,

of the

brightest

oni

soubretto actresses on tin

Amcric in stage, commences an engagement a
this theatre to-night, supported
by John Mur
ray (who needs no introduction from us) and
large dramatic company. The play for thi

evening

is

"Prou-Frou,"

the latest Parisiai

sensation, which has had such
in the larger cities.

a

successful

rut

The title means s^methinjî light and frivol
ous, and is the pet name of a voung Freucl
girl, pretty and capricious. She has beei
spoiled by a weak father aud indulgent sist er
aud is in love with one Sartorys. Two candi
to improve the connections witb this city.
United State· (Jircnit Court.
dates seek her hand in marriage, one Valreas
JUDGE SHEPLEY PRESIDING.
a dandy and
exquisite, the other Sartorys, am
Ram Did tho Work.
bitious, with a great career before him, who
Saturday—Tbo April term of this conrt opened I
this morning. Prayer was offered by Bishop Neelj·
Coroner's inquest over the body of John Fin- in delightful ignorance of woman's natare
imagines ho can control and mould the girl at
The grand jury was empanelled as follows:
negan, deceased, at West Gorliam, Saturday his "own sweet will." Louise, the sister, in £
Mark L. Mills, foreman, Bangor; John J. CheneH·
C.
fit
10
at
of felt-sacrifice, urges Frou-Frou to rnarrj
forenoon,
commencing
o'clock,
ry, BenJ. F. Tibbetts, Westbrook; Arioh Getchell,
Edward Hilton, Jr., Wells; William E.
Sartorys, although she does not love him. Ar
Hall, Coroner.
Corliss,Wm.
rived at Paris Sartorys plunges at once iutc
Fisher, Bath; Henry S. Otis. BenJ Dunnine, BrunsJohn Golden was sworn and testified as folwick; Samuel Libby, G us ta vue Moore, Gardirer;
public business and suffers his young and
Wm. F. DurelI,
afternoon I took the deceaslows:
Wednesday
Woodbury
wife to get into a last set; younp
Smith,
;
charming
Kennebunkport
Lemuel Ludwig, Freeman
Marshall, St. George; ed, John Finncgan, from his late residence in Valreas constantly dances attendance upon
Samuel B. Bamtord, Nelson P.
Barker,
Monmouth;
her and a wicked old woman fosters their couLot Hust,Christopher A.
Erskine, Palermo; Ashley Portland, on a loaded wagon, with the intengrowing intimacy. Louise comes tc
C.Thorndike, Dlxmont; Jonathan N. Drew, Ban- tion of landing him at Baldwin, to prosecute stantly
live with tbem, takes chagge of the neglected
gor.
the work of a laborer, on the track of the Porthousehold and child, but utterly Ignores her
Absent—George F. Bickford, Dixmont.
land and Ogdensburg railroad. Before leaving
sister's danger. The model husband, blind as
The pettit jury is as follows :
bis wife put up and handed him a bottle ot
a bat, also suffers bis wife to drift on, until
Edmond Reel,foreman ; Silas S. Snow,Bath; John
whiskey, from which he drank occasionally on souie private theatricals "for the benefit of the
W. Storer, Wells; John Murray, Amos Lunt;Brunsthe
He was very much uuder the Influpoor," by breaking down the barriers of rewick; Wm. Day, Daniel Hildreth.Gardiner; Andrew enceway.
of intoxicating liquor when be left Portserve between tbem, precipitates the crisis and
Green, Stephen Seavey, Kennebunkport; G. Carle- land. After
ton Crossman, Monmouth; Samuel U Norton, Edw.
passim; Saccarappa village he fell this poor weaK child, making a desperate effort
off fromftbe team, but did not at the time apW. Pinkham, Palermo.
ouco more to regain her place in her houseExcused—H. Q. Wheeler, Westbrouk; Se» h Fogg, \ pear injured by the fall. Soon afterwards he
bold, fails, and she flies to Italy with Valreas.
Monmouth; Russell S. Morrison, John Martin, Ban- became insensible—and continued so. I sup- He is afterwards shot
by her husband; she
gor.
posed he was dead drunk. About a mile from falls in a hasty consumption, tbe approved
Absent—Wm. P. Coffin, Westbrook.
Gorham village he fell off the team, and the rething under the circumstances, aud after givThe judge charged the grand jury and sent them
sult was that his face and head was consideraing the child and husband to Louise she clears
out to find bills of indictment.
bly bruised and scratched. I called at a house the situation of all difficulties and dies in her
Josiah Crosby of Dexter and James M. Stone of | near by and obtained some water, and washed
husband's arms. The dialogue is sparkling
bis face, and with the assistance of a gentleman
and the situations effective.
Kennebunkport, were admitted to practice as attor- tried
him on to the wagon with a rope. I then
neys and counsellors in the court. Adjourned to
The double attractions of one of the best of
proceeded on mv journey without interuption
Monday.
actresses and one of the best of modern plays,
until 1 reached West Gorbam,when I made arnot forgetting the important part of the Baron
rangemnnts to stop at the hotel of Mr. J. GralUnited State· District Conrt.
t im.
1 Jeft the deceased in the wagou until
Chambri by Mr. John Murrp.y. Secure your
APRIL TERM— JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
bed time, when I called the attention of the
Saturday—United States vs. H. J. Libby & al.
seats dur'.ng the day.
hostler to the fact that I had a drunken man
This was an action on contract of guaranty, defend- | in the
wagon. As be was so muddy and drunk
ante guaranteeing a compromise proposed by ArchiI proposed putting him in the stable, which
The best thiDg out—James C.Davis' French
bald Linn in August, 1867. Defence, 1. That the of-1 was done under my directions. Neither the
1er or compromise was withdrawn alter reasonable | hostler or Mr. Graffam refused to take him into Erasive Laundry Soap.
Try it, and you will
to do it.
I
use no other.
See advertisement in another
delay and before acceptance. 2. That Linn was sub- the house—the former proposed
drank some of the whiskey which his wife put
sequently indicted for the same ofience tor whieh the I
column.
ap22dtf.
up; there was nothing unusual in its taste or
offer of compromise was made, to wit, false returns
| effe cts. We did not get any liquor at SaccaJob Printing.— Send your orders for Job
of manufactures. 3. That the acceptance old not folrappa. The name ot tho deceased is John FinPrinting to the Daily Press Printing House
low the terms of the aflair, which were to pay $C176.uegan, and I recognize him, as the body before
us.
61 as tax and penalty. Decision reserved.
Finnegan's late business has been selling where they will be promptly attended to at the
rum.
I do not think the wheel of the wagon
lowest possible rates.
Geo. F. Talbot for U. S.
WM. M. MARKS.
run over him, or that his head at any time restSymonds & Libby for defence.
ed on the wheels of the wagon. He became inFurniture Wabeeooms.—Passing up Exsensible between the first and second fall. I
Bnnreme Jadiciat ranri.
change street the other day we noticed that
did not visit him the during night, and found
APRIL TEBX—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
the new firm of Wm. P. Freeman and Co. had
turn as
supposed still uruiiK ία ine morning,
Saturday—Phanelii S. Williams vs. Phoenix Inand left bim. I was surprised to bear of his
taken up their quarters on this street. This
surance Company. The direct testimony tor the
death.
firm having bought out the stock and interest
plaintiff la all out and Mr. Webb opened for defence
Joseph Grcenlow sworn and testified, as folοι weo.
w. J'arker & Uo., at 31 Free street,
lows:
this alternoon.
I am liostler at the hotel kept by J. Graffam. and
O'Donnell.
finding that store not large enough to
Bradburjs.
John Golden drove up to the hotel about 7
on their
Webb.
business, have removed to the
o'clock in the evening, and immediately put carry
Phanela S. Williams vs. Plioenix Insurance Comup his team. About 10 o'clock 1 went out to spacious store Ko. 152 Exchange street. The
lock up. Golden followed and said to me, "that first floor is used for their
pany.
salesrooms, and a
Assumpsit on two policies ot insuiapce against fire be had a man in his wagon who was drunk," better display of furniture cannot be found
and asked me "to assist in taking him from the
leaned by defendants-one of ί500 on furniture and
this side of Boston. The second floor is used
wagon. "I proposed taking him into the house;
proTlsioni in plalnt'l's dwelling house situated in
objections were made, so we made a comforta- for manufacturing purposes, and is under the
Great Falls, Ν. Π., and another of $1000 on plalntifi's
ble straw bed for him in the barn. The de- charge of Mr.
Cyrus L. Quimby, former of the
stock ot goods in a store under said dwelling house.—
ceased appeared to be asle?p and breathed hard.
firm of Deane & Quimby, who is a
The building togetuer with the stock of goods and lurthorough
Mr. Golden might have been drinking, but
and experienced workman. They manufacniture was totally consumed by fire on tbe third of
was in a condition to take care of bis team and
attend to his business when he arrived at the
ture all their upholstered furniture, which enMarch, 1868.
botel. The man died Thursday at 10 o'clock
ables them to sell at a much lower figure than
Defendants claim that the provisions of the policies
Α. M. I came to the conclusion tbat he was
by reason of the traudulent ever-valualion of the
in a dying condition about an hour and a half can be purchased in the State. The) also atproper'j destroyed.
before he died. No medical aid was given him.
tend to upholstering and repairing old work,
The evidence an the part ot the plalntifi li closed
I supposed he was drunk until he died.
which is done in the beat manner. Δ11 parties
Leander A. Dow sworn :
and the opening for the defendants luado which ocintending to purchase will do well to give
Testified that he saw the deceased on the
cupied one hour and a half.
them a call before purchasing elsewhere; at
wagon between Raccarappa and Gorham; apO'Donnell.
Webb.
peared to be in a drunken condition; was in as least wo would advise the public to call and
Bradbury*.
comfortable position on the wagon as be could
examine their extensive stock of parlor and
be place Ainder the circumstance·. I did not
notice that Mr. Golden was under the influ- chamber furniture. "A word to tho wise is
A Touching Romance.—About three years
ence of liquor.
sufficient."
ago one oi the vessels that plies between thif
Byron Hamblen sworn, and testified:
city and Cuba, carrying to that tropical clime,
1 saw deceased front of my house. Golden
lumber and returning laden with sweets
called to get some water to wash the face of dethis was after his second fall. Golden
ceased;
bronght to this city a little Flemish orphan did
all he could to make deceased ride comfortboy who had been deprived of all his relatives ably. I assisted in
tying him into the wagon.
by cholera in that "beautiful isle of the sea."— Golden did not have the appearance of having
BY THLEGEAPII TO THE
Tbe boy's story was a most touching one. Hie
drank liquor.
O. A. tirackett sworn, testified as follows:
lather had been a Colonel of Lancers in tbe
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
I saw the deceased alter his first fall. His
Flemish army and had married a beauti/ul flesh was cold
and his pulse was very slow; be
French girl who was entirely alone in the
Mr.
breathed very bard: wis insensible.
MAINE.
Golden was in a condition to take care ot his
world with the exception of one relation, ehe
team, and the deceased was as well taken care ■UlT TO RECOVER MOKE Y PAID FOR DAMAGES.
being the daughter .of a French officer, who of
as the circumstances would admit.
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
had died fighting in Algiers, and in conseDrs. Henry H. Hunt and Charles H. ReyLewiston,
April 23.—The case on trial durnolds of Goriiam, testified as follows:
quence of her father's services she had been
ing the week before the Supreme Judicial
We
have
mado
a
examination
post-mortem
placed in a well-known convent near Paris of the remains of
Court of the City of Lewiston vs. J. P. Norton,
John Finnegau; we found a
where the orphan children oi brave officers relarge bruise over (fee left eye, with numerous to recover $1800 paid to Mrs. Moore for injury
ceive a splendid education at their country's
smaller bruises,and extensive excoriation upon
received on the highway, was given to the
jury
the right side of the face; upon opening the
expense. On a λ isit to Paris the young Lancer
Friday, and a verdict was rendered in favor of
cranium there were found clots of blood at the
had seen tbe beautiful French girl while walkthe
surdefendant.
Carried to full court on excepbase of the brain, both upon its superior
ing on the Boulevards with her school-mates face and within its substance. Tbe hemorr- tions.
H.
hage within tbe cranium, in our estimation,
in solemn prooesai >b, and with the impetuosiwas sufficient to cause deatb ; the other interof
XLIat
a
soldier
had
succeeded
in
00NGRE38—Second Session.
ty
obtaining from nal orgsns were found in a state of health. It
her an avowal oflove after many secret interis our opinion that the man died of apoplexy
HOUSE.
induced by drunkenness and exposure.
views and much pertinacity. An elopement
Tbe following is the verdict of the Coroner's
Washington, April 23.—The credentials of
was the result and a wedding.
Tbe only relaJury rendered by Samuel Clements, Esq.,fore- Erastus D. Peck, member from the 10th Distives of either were the aged father and mother
trict of Ohio, in place of Mr. Hoag, deceased,
man, in behalf of tbe jury:
of the husband, who deceased shortly after tbe
Tbat John Finnegau died in the stable at- were presented and Mr. 1'eck came forward
tached
to
the
ol
Mr.
Jedediah
hotel
Graffam, and took the oath.
marriage, and the one relative of tbe bride who
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts offered the folApril 21, 1870, at 10 o'clock A. M.—
resided on a plantation in Cuba and was a Thursday,
Γhe cause of his death,in our judgment, is apolowing as a question of privilege:
bachelor from whom nothing had been heard
Resolved, That leave of absence heretofore
plexy, brought ou by the too frequent use of
since he was a young man. This boy and u
intoxicating liquors, hastened by exposure on granted for an indefinite length of time shall in
uo
case extend beyoud
the
the
cirto
(lis
deatb.
Under
day previous
voun?er hrother and sister w-λγα »1ia fruit nf
Monday the 2d of May
cumstances, although ho was not so well cared next, unless hereafter otherwise ordered by the
tbis marriage and when the boy was about
lor as be should have been, it is evident tbat
House. He remarked that there were memtwelve years old his fatber was killed in a duel,
bers ab.-ent by the month under an indefinite
the neglect was not intended, and we are not
and the widow, wi(h ber little family,sailed for
prepared to attach any blamo on any party re- leave of absence and he thought it ought to be
cently associated with him, but leave the re- stopped. The resolution was agreed to.
tbe Antilles, hoping to find her uncle still
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Ela of
I'
·-J
ν
alive. By great good chance it happened that
New Hampshire. Mr. Hooper made a request
fruits and results of an ungovernable appetite
for strong drink.
he was not only alive but glad to see them,
1er, who had left for home last evening with his
made them comfortable and surrounded them
Lahcent and Keceivinq Stoles Goods.— Tamily, bavin·: applied for leave of absence from
with every luxury. Then came that fearful
to-day· The House refused to grant leave of
Between 1 and 2 o'clock Sunday morning
absence to Mr. Butler as dating from yester«courge, the cholera, which swept off hundreds
a
that
Deputy Decelle received information
in the vicinity and the boy saw mother, sister,
day. He is therefore to be sent for according
tu the warrant issued to the sergeant-at-arm».
had been committed at one of the
brother, and uncle all pass to the silent tomb. larceny
Mr.
was excused on account of illEnglish steamersbip wharves. TaViug officers ness. Munger
The uncle's affairs proved to be so involved
he
Garland
and
proceeded
Barbour,
McClusky
The House took up the bill reported yesterthat nothing could be saved for the boy and a
to ferret out the matter and ascertained that day from the Committee on Private Land
kind hearted American captain took him on
Claims
in relation to the hot springs' reservaabout five hundred weight or more of rigging
board his vessel, along with a French poodle
tion iu Arkansas. After discussion the bill
of Alvin Neal,
had
the
been
stolen,
property
passed, 96 to 64.
dog that had belonged to the family, and
from the steamship shed and a schooner beMr. Scheuck of Ohio reported back the Senbrought him to Portland. And it is here the
ate amendment to the income tax bill and movinon
their
to
Neal.
In
Mr.
carrying
longing
most touching part of our story begins. Tbis
ed a uon-concurrence, stating,however,that he
the officers suspected a larceny of
would not ask for a Committee of Conference.
poodle dog had been the playmate of the child vestigations
white lead and oil had been committed, and
The Senate had sent back the original joint
since infancy and was the only memento rerecovered about 100 pounds of lead and
resolution which had passed the House with a
they
maining to him of his family so dearly beloved four
gallons of oil. The parties were arrested good deal of unanimity, with an amendment
by him. After the vessel reached Portland the
b.v way of a substitute, which provided for the
who committed the larcenies and received the
collection of the tax on some dividends and
to
take the boy and make a
captain offered
stolen goods before daylight by the ο (Beers
kept
up the tax on salaries, but let everything
sailor of him, for be had become very fond of
*bovo named, and the names of the guilty else go.
him on account, not only of his sad history, but
The Committee of Ways and Means was of
parties are suppressed for the present for reahii loveable disposition. The boy accepted tbe
opinion that patchwork and discrimination
ions su3'cientto the authorities.
was
not fair and that the income tax ought to
but
conld
not
bear
to part with his dog.—
offer,
either stand or fall as entire with eueh amendAt last a kind family at tbe west end of the
CoBEKCTioir.—We were in error in τη article ments as CoDgress may choose to make,^herecity agreed to keep the dog for him, and the boy in Saturday's issue, relative to the late I. N. fore the committee recommend non-concnrrence in the Senate amendments.
on bia voyage after a parting with the
Felcb, in stating that he was the originator
Mr. Scofleld of Pennsylvania enquired what
animal that was most affecting. For several and
proprietor of the Evening Courier, which would be the effect if the bill was laid on tbe
diye the dog cried and refused to eat, and the was afterwards changed in name to Evening table and no other passed.
Mr. Schenck replied that the whole subject
bay on iblp wept and moarned. On his re- Star, and more recently to that of the Daily
of the income tax would be left in its present
tarn, as soon as his foot touched shore,be rush- Advertiser.
Justice to the meniory of to
and uncertain state, and in reply to a
cloudy
ed to see his dog and the meeting between
boy promising and enterprising a young man as question ot Mr. Archer of Md., he said that the
commissioner
of internal revenue had decided
and aninal was teaching in the extreme, and
the late Samuel S. Starbird, who did originate
to go on with the collection of taxes on monthto this day regular as the other sailor boys
the Courier in the yea» 1859, demands that the
ly reports and on salaries and to claim the inrash to meet their wives, sweethearts, or
credit of the origin of that industrious journal
come
tax
for 1870 next spring; but he
mothers on their return from a voyage does
Mr.
Starbird
carried
should be given to him.
(Schenck) did not koow any means by which
the
could accomplish it.
commissioner
this young Flemish lad rush to meet hi· dog
it on for some two or three years, then Mr. A.
Mr. Lynch of Maine inquired whether the
whom he loads with kisses and holds in bis
D. Brock of Bangor was associated with him
whole matter could not be settled by a bill
arms for an heur at least before be can bear to
in the editorial and publishing departments,
abolishing the income tax.
free it from his em brace. |
Mr. Schenck stated that the whole subject
and in a few years afterwards both sold out to
would come before the House in the general
Mr. Felcb. Mr. Starbird was a practical prinrevenue bill, which was the next special order
Brief
in tbe Committee of tbe Whole.
ter, who could ''wield the pen of a ready
A letter received by parties in this city gives
Mr. Wood of New York thought that thin
writer," as well at handle the composing stick.
the information that Mr. & Mrs. W. S. Dana
was the appropriate time to take some action
for the entire and absolute repeal of tbe inand ion, and Mr. Geo. W. Whittier, who have
Dog·.
come tax.
If Coogress desired to carry out
been passing the winter in Florida, expect to
During the past week three persons have
the
universal public opinion the sooner it got
been bitten by dogs in our city. The Mayor,
arrive home about tbe first of May, much imrid of this unjust tax the better.
should order the Police to execute the law and
Mr. Srlienck waa not at all snrnriseil that
proved in healtb. The gentlemen will bring shoot every dog that has no collar on and hat*
with them A. ViiriAt-.v nf rloor-Vinrna afnffiad
the
gentleman from New York should use
not paid the tax of two dollars. This would in
such wholesale and
assertions in refbirds, etc., for the Natural History Society, some degree diminish this dangerous nuisance, erence to the incomesweeping
tax· All over the counand we then could walk with some salety our
and eighteen live alligators of different sizes.
had
the
try they
through
newspapers, by letUIUCU bUIUU^U IlUC 1
ceo vaucu
The shore road to the Cape is in very good
ters and by various means, tried to operate
the attention of our city official* to extermicondition for travelling now, the warm enn of nate this pest, but they Rive no attention to it. on the Committee ol Ways and Means and perhaps on Congress, to make them believe that
A SUFFEBEB.
the last two or three days having dried up the
the income tax was a most
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By reference to advertisement it will be seen
that Mrs. Scott Siddons will read Midsummer
Night's Dream at Portland Theitre next Saturday evening, and will be accompanied by
the original music of Mendelssohn, played by
Miss Alice Datton.
Mr. George L. Damon, formerly of the Tremont Safe and Iron
and
Company of
Boston,

recently of the firm of Charles Staples & Son
of this city, bas boen engaged as
superintendant of the manufactory of the American Steam
Safe Company, Bo»ton, and will enter
npon
the duties of the position to-day.
The thermometer stood at 70° in tlio shade

yesterday. The day was a beantiful one, and
many of '.he male sex discarded their overcoats, while a number of ladies appeared renpring toilets.

Sigrs of

visible
in the grass, which is quite green in many of
the yards in this city; in the removal of the
white tent which has covered the fountain
corner of Park and Codgress streets all winter;
summer were

the work going on in the new Post Office, etc.
We say Summer, because we bave no real
Sprinf iu tbi· climate. It is but a jump from
winter to summer.

The public schools begin

to-day.
The mual Sunday
h tm'i Corner

row

a

week's vacation

took place

at

Goi-

yesterday afternoon.

Capk Elizabeth.—The citizens of I'erry
village are still urging the matter of improving
their connections with this city, anil are determined that it shall amount to something more
than talk. Λη
adjourned meeting on the subled was held at the ball in the village Friday
evening and was fully «ttended,
Speeches
were made by several of the
prominent citizens, all of whom strongly urged the
prosecution of the matter under consideration. Mr.
James Trlckey, one of the Selectmen, addressed the meeting and said the selectmen

Λ.

iiutb

Sailing of a Steamer.—The steamer North
American, Capt. Richardson, sailed from this
port for Liverpool at 7 12 P. M. Saturday with
5 cabin and 27 steerage passengers and a full
cargo. The Moravian will sail next Saturday
and close the season between Portland and

Liverpool.
miscellanea·· Notice·.
Harper for May has been received

Wentwortb,

dealer in

by D.
books, stationery, &c.,

No. 337 Congress, corner of Oak street.
Minccllaiieou·

Notice··

Farmers and all others in want of Flower
Garden Seeds of any kind will do well to
call and examine the well selected stock at the
store of Sawyer &
Woodford, 11!) Exchange
street. The seeds are all fresh and warranted.

or

Tickets West and South.—Mr. Henry P.
the popular young broker, at the corner
of Fore and Exchange streets, is prepared to
furnish tickets ou all the popular lines of rail-

Wood,

way and steamers west aud south as well as to
California. We have not the least doubt lie
will do a large share of that business in Portland.
A New Express.—Our late
City Marshal,
John Swett, Esq., has re-entered the
express
business, having established a new lino between Portland and the South and West
Mr. Swett has had a good deal of
experience
in the business, and is prompt and reliable ii
his business affairs.
We wish him manj
friends aud a profitable business. See adver·

tisemcnt.
Fine Hair Work.-Mr. J. l·.

Sherry,

a

his store in Clapp's Block, is prepared to turn
ish all colors and every style of hair whethei
in chignons, water-falls, braids, or curls. Oui
readers may rest assured that if, by any possi
biiity, they should desire anything in his lim 1
that ho does not possess he will

immediate!;

unequal and unfair law.

atrocious, infamous,

NEW ITOBK.
M'F Alt LAND TRIAL.

Renins of our institutions and could only be ei
cused as a war tax under an extraordinary cot
tingency. He did not object to the payment b f

Nf.w York, April 24.—The McFailand tria
will be resumed
to-morrow, and the detenc·
are cxpected to
complete their case by the tesof
Dre. Hammond aDd Vanco on th(
timony
prisoner's insanity. The prosecution will probably occupy the remainder of the week, anil

rich men of a large proportion of their income: >
but lie objected to a tax that came into tb
househo'd and into the private aflairs and dt
mestic relations of every individual.
Mr.Morgan of Ohio remarked that all system
of taxation were unpopular, but he believe
among the witnesses yet to be called are Horthat the income tax was the most just of th
ace
Greeley, Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Sinclair, Mr.
whole system of internal revenue. It was
& Mrs. Sage, and John Russell
Young.
tax on capital, and it he were to propose an
THE RECENT FRESHET.
change it would be to iucrease the exemptio
to S2000. He hoped the House would refus
April 24.—A girl named
to concur in the Senate amendment.
Powers, 14 years of age, was drowned in Durham
Mr. Suhenck thought the complaint ot tb
the
freshet. The damage
recent
during
in Greene and Ulster counties
gentleman from New York (Mr. Wood) as t
by the freshet
was
the inquisitonial character of the tax was ii
very extensive.
some respects well founded and a
of
tb
part
duty of the Committee on Ways and Meau
nximoitt.
would b· to modify the law in some suca par
FRESHET OX THE MISSISSIPPI.
ticular, but so far as tbe tax itself was concern
ed bis own opinion was that tlie
general inter
Chicago, April 23.—There is a great freshet
nal revenue taxation could not be reduce* I
on the
Mississippi river on both the Illinois
as
$30,000,000
propossed on other matters ο f and Iowa sides of the river. A great part or
taxation, which were really more odious ao< L the country and some towns along the rivers
vexatious. The income tax tax was most clam
are
overflowed. Much damage is done to railored about because those who paid it were il
roads and
private property.
the way of making such a clamor, but it wa
FItOM RED RIVER.
regarded by the masses of the people as a fai
A person
just arrived at St. Paul from lied
and proper tax laid on those wbo were mos
river says that
when he left Wiuuepeg the
able to pay taxes. The total number of person
people were wholly ignorant of any excitewho parid income tax was 272,843. Of this num
ment in
ber over 107,000 paid twenty dollars or less
Canada, least of all that preparations
lor war were
and the exemption was raised to S2000 tha
going on. Everybody was look!
forward
to Pacific arrangements, expectclass would be cut off Tbe 2d class who paid be
the
ing
ot the bill of rights.
acceptance
tween $20 and $50 numbers611,181. The thirc
number
that
between
and
class,
$100
$50
paid
ed 41,196. The fourth class, that paid betweei
WEST IKDIES.
$100 and S200 numbered over 45,000, and thesi
wbo paid over $200 number !>464.
*{1S
Cuba.
After further discussion, in which Messrs
TRE DEPARTURE OF GEN. JORDAN.
Voorhees, Cobui η and others favored the con
Havana, April 23.—The English man-oftinuance of the incomo tax, the House refusei
to lay the bill on the table, and then refused t(
from Nassau. Her
vvJJr Lapwing arrived
officers say that Gen. to-day
concur in the Senate substitute, leaving tbt
Jordan, lately commander
of the Cuban forces, together with six comSenate to ask for a committee of conference i
panions, arrived at Nassau on the 12th inst.
it chooses.
Jordan intends to
The speaker announced the appointment ο
proceed to New York.
Messrs. Allison and Vox a conference commit'
Man Domiugo.
mitteo on tbe Census bill.
San
Domingo, April 14, via Havana 23J.—
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts applied to th<
The revolution
continues
Hou«e on behalf ot his colleague, Mr. Butler
brai has been declared an unabated. Gen. Caoutlaw by President
who had taken his family home on account oi
Baez for
delivering ex-President Salnave into
illness, and asked like tbe other absentees last the hands of the Haytiens.
night he be fined $10,and that he have leave o!

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOYER

succession taxes.
At four o'clock tbe House

DOMINION OF CANADA.
AUTHORITY FOB A NEW RAILROAD.
Toronto, April 23.—It i« understood that
the shareholders of the Great Western
railroad have accorded their consent to the bill
passed last session at Toronto, authorizing a
branch road to bo constructed lrom Glencoe
east, forming a southern road, and. a double
track be laid ou the western road between
Windsor and Glencoe.

adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
THE UPSHOB CASE.

Washington, April 23.—Only four more
witnesses will probably be examined in tbe
Upshur court martial, among whom are Vice
Admiral Porter. The Court will probably ad-

THE HOWARD

INVESTIGATION.

Washington, April 24.—Rev.

Dr. Boynton,
the first President of tbe Howard University,
testified before the Howard investigation yesterday that he had nothing whatever to do, directly or indirectly, with tbe charges against
Gen. Howard brought by Mr. |Wood, and
neither saw or heard of them before they appeared in the newspapers.

residents of

Nagosaka

to

the relatives and

friehds of the victims of the Oneida disasteu.
ΤΠΕ PARAQUAT

QUESTION.

Tbe House Committee on Foreign Affairs
will this week make a report on tbe
Paraguay
question, which involves the conduct of our
naval officers at tho time of Mr. Washburn's
difficulties with Lopez.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Capt. Randall, at the Cheyenne agency, reports that be is now subsisting 6500 Indians,
3000 more than was anticipated, and others
are daily expccted.
Lieut. Thomas, agent of
the Nez Peries, report everything quiet at that
agency.
ANSON HURLING ΑΜΕ.

Tbe official diplomatic dispatches relative to
tbe death of Mr. Burlingame have been published. March 19th tbe Chinese Embassadors
wrote to Mr. Curtin:—"We receive with due
respect tbe expression of sympathy on the
part of the President of your honorable country, and we personally fully share in your Excellency's deep feelings of sorrow. Mr. Burlingame was one of China's truest friends. He
had established the closest relations of amity
between the two countries, and :t was bis ardent desire and object to unite the nations of
Europe in the same bonds of friendship and
good will towards China. For this xeason we,
as
well as
all our countrymen, felt tor
him the sincerest affection. We now join with
your Excellency in protoune regret for his loss,
but if we can cause the course of frendship
with which he bas united our countries to become daily closer and closer,
though he himself
be dead, his work and his fame will still live."

Ε U Κ Ο Ρ Ε.
Great Britain.

London, April 23.—The

body fund have declined
dalen

Hospital.

trustees of the Peapurchase the Mag-

to

THE MOEDAUNT DIVORCE CASE.

Lord Penzance α,,ι;™ t. pikjt p.ino ilia
Mordauut divorce ease beyoud next Wednes-

day.

MONEY

The money
active at times
this evening.

MARKET.

market, which has been quite
during the week, closed quiet

THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

London, April 24.—Tbe first schema dogma
of the Ecumenical Council has been promulgated.
WORKWOMEN'S MANIFESTO.
One of tbe manifestos issued by the labor societies in Paris advise tbe workmen either to
abstain from voting on the plebiscitum or cast
blank ballots, and also demands reforms in
taxatiou and military conscription and the
crectiou of a republic.
THE AMERICAN BALLOT.
SllVOPal

OnmmnnÏAutÎnn·

V>n?rn nnnnnanri

!

"·

tbe English papers lately, written by Americans, correcting: misstatements of the Edinburij Review touching the ballot in the United
States.
ΤΠΕ SUGAll DUTIES.

Sugar

brokers complain bitterly of the ruinous effects of the sudden remission of the
sugar
duties. Many holders bought their stocks
when current prices were 30 or 40 shillings per
100 weight for No. 12 Dutch standard, but
when the budget was presented to tbe House
of Commons recotomending a reduction of
duties on sugar the price suddenly fell to 32
shillings, at which it now stands.
ΤΠΕ IRISH

LAND BILL.

The Spectator says that anarchy in Ireland
and England is the alternative of the
passage
of the land bill.
HORSE TALK.

The celebrated horse "Blue Gown," sold by
Sir Joseph Hawley to a Prussian company,
will, after a continental campaign, be brought
to Ascot and to traie for the great race for the
gold cup in June.
RAILWAY COLLISION

A collision occurred ou the Great Northern
Railroad to-day. The cars were badly wrecked
and one man, ilreman, was killed and several
slightly hurt.
TELEGRAPHIC

*

SERVICE 7NTERRUPTED.

The Continental cablo service was somewhat
disturbed to-day from unexplained causes.
FENIAN SCARE.

The recent Fenian panic in this city was occasioned by the filing of information with the
chief of police that a large number of Fenians
recently arrived from America for incendiary
and other purposes, and that together with
other buildings the offices ot the Times and
Pall Mall Gazette had been threatened with destruction by them. The Globe says tbe police
authorities are recordipg names of all lodgers
at the hotels and boa'ding houses as a measure
of safety. The Observer says the Fenians here
mean mischief.
The government has been authentically warned of their intention to destroy
tbe offices of ihe Times and Pall Mall
Gazette,
and other projects
equally mischievous, but
the publication of particulars is withheld.
V ranee.
THE emperor's proclamation.

Paris, April 23.—A proclamation from the
Emperor to the people will appear to-morrow
Official. Tbe same paper will

in tbe Journrl

by all the ministers. Both these documents
trill be placatded throughout the empire. It
i« reported that the Emperor in his proclamation explains the motives which led him to

submit to the people the liberal reforms since
1800. He asserts that it is not the design to
make a vain show of power, but to establish
the government on solid foundations, and render sure tbe peaceful transmission of the
orown. Xt is also reported that the ministerial
manifesto will merely announce tbo adhesion
of the Cabinet to the Emperor's proclamation.

Mr. Wood—As it is.
Mr. Schenck went on to say that the law
needed amendment in some particulars, such as
A FORMIDABLE VESSEL.
the publicatio'i of incomes, etc. But the gentleman lrom New York looked at-it from his
Cherbourg, April 23 —The iron elad Rooh·
own stand-point. He (Schenck) believed that it
ambeau, late the United States steamer Dunwas one of the most popular laws in the counderberg, is now said to carry eight 300-poundtry, A fraction less than 273,000 persons paid ers and two 450-pounders. Visitors are vigorit and everybody liked the tax which somebody
olis'.y excluded.
else paid. (Laughter.) He would not underLondon, April 23.—Correspondents of the
take to say what the Committee of Ways and
London papers assert that fully one-third ol
Means would propose on that subject, but it
the guests at the British charity ball recently
W"uld propose a modification of the present
held at the British legation in Paris were
law. Another objection to the Senate substiAmericans.
lute was that it continued the tax on salaries.
Of all the inequalities and oppression of the iuCALIFORNIA.
come tax, probohly that which related to salaΙΝΜΕΝ8Ε SUB-MARINE BLAST.
ries, was among the most odious and unfair.—
A poor clerk receiving $1200, $1500 or $1800 a
San Francisco, April 23.—Blossom Rock
the most dangerous obstruction in tbe outei
year had $1000 deducted and 5 per cent taken
of
dethe
benefit
without
any
the
balance
lrom
harbor, was blown up to-day. Twenty-three
tons of powder was used. When this immense
duction for house rent, taxes or anything else,
He might hold his office for only two or three
quantity of powder was touched oil', the water
months and he had to pay in proportion
apparently a hundred feet in diameter, was
thrown to tbe beight of a hundred
though his whole income for the year from all
feet, thi
If the income
sources might be under $1000.
centre being filled with sruoke and
stones, the
tax was to be contiuued the committee thoughl
latter going far above the water. Between
that on salaries should be paid as on allothci
50,000 and 60,000 people witnessed the explo·
incomes.
sion. The explosion was scarcely
perceptiblf
Mr. Sargeant of California suggested a resoin tbe city; only a deep thud accompanying
lution to refer the bill back to the Oommitte<
the blast.
on Ways and Means, witt» instructions to re
GENERAL PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
pert a bill t«tally repealing the income tax.
United States steamer Newburn tailed to
Mr. Kellogg suggested a resolution directing
davy for Alaska, via Victoria. Lady Franklii
the Committee on Ways and Means to reporl
is a passenger for Victoria.
a bill reducing the income tax
payable the
The government of British Co'.umbia hat
present year to 3 per cent, and to increase thi
a subsidy to maintain the
voted
exemption to $2000. Ho claimed that the law
telegraph sys
tern
on the main land, aud levied a
no
that
lax
levied
or
be
paid
expressly provided
duty of SI
on all
cent,
per
1870.
imported
alter April,
liquors and spiriti
arriving therefor.
Mr. Cul'om of Illinois suggested a like reso
The latest advices from Peace
River, Britiel
lution, increasing the exemption to$2500. Mr
Columbia, gold diggings, aro favorable. Th<
Schenck declined to admit the various propos!
dirt
is
fine
and
,
on
and
Mean
resembles
that
of
Australia. 1
Committee
The
tions.
Ways
assays $17.50 per ounce, and miners are confi
had been considering all these points am
dent
it
is
the
best
mining region outside ο
would in due time time report its conclusion: ,
California and Australia. The dirt is extensivi
in a general bill on that subject. As to the un
and
new discoveries are reported.
;
that
it
was
no
he
said
law
popularity of the
unpopular with the masses of the people wh<
were not much heard in Congress, who had no
FKNNMVI.VANIA.
control ol the newspapers and wbg* did noi
attempted BANK ROBBERY,
make public opinion.
Mr. Wood remarked that his objection to thi
Philadelphia, April 24.—An nnsuccessfu
income tax was from its inquisitorial charac
attempt was made last night to rob tbe vault
» ter and because it
of the SoutUwark Bank,containing §10,000,001
was in contravention of tin

and

or

both in this country and
Europe, have shown th;
First Mortgage Bonds ot
wisely-located and hoi

the

orably-managed Rail loads are promptly recognize
and

readily taken as

the most

suitable,

sale and

vantageous form of investment, yielding
income than

eral
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liereatter

can
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lil

a more

take the

place.

The liicst Parisan sensation,

Now being played at the principal theatres In the
United St.ites, to crowded and delighted audiences.
Mi?s Josie Orton.
Gilberte, ( Froufrou,)
Baboν De Cambre
Mr. Johm Murray.
And a powerful cast.

Wcdueeday

public want, and

wo

meeting

aro

rendering
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Announcement

Capital and the confidence

investoi

ol

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

First appearance in this city ot the beautiful and

highly gifted

on
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on

the
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from

a ne»

magnifies

West-Virginia,
elements of

it
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the day ot its comple

development ot

possesses, along Its own line, tb

Thus the great interests, both general and local

Its superiority

tuupuuï

gement.

operation

in

fror

West-Virginia, 22T miles, and there remain bu

river at,

or

be
on

comple

near, the mouth ol the Big Sandy rivet

Llues

are now

projected

or

the

110}

Railroad systems of the West and South
wot. and with the Pacifie Mailroad.

to

with the entiri

Ohio

Its valuable franchises and superior advantage
place the Chesapeake ahd Οπιο Bailroai
Company among the richest and most powerful an

trustworthy corporations of the country; am
there exista a preaent Tatar, In complete*
rond and work
done, equal to the cutin
amount of the mortgage·
The details ot the Loan have been
arranged witl
special reference to the wants of all classes of invest
and combine the various features ol convenience

142.î
001

ors,

117}

safety and protection against loss

or

fraud.

aenominalions ot

SIOOO, 8300, and $100.

74^

£5$
921

They will be Issued

24j

as

Codpok Bonds, payable t<

32J |
91$ |
85

The Bond may be registered in the

name

ol th<

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear

U«neilic Jflarlteia.
er attached, the
principal being then translerrabl
New York, April 23.—Cotton quiet; sales 1200
bales ; Middling uplands 234c. Flour—receipts 7303 only on tho books of the
Company, unie» re-assign
bbls. ; sales 7500 bbls. ; State and Wester 5 @ 10c better on low grades; superfine State 4 60 @ 4 05; extra
ed to bearer ; or
do 4 80 @ 4 85 ; choice do 4 90 @ 5 00 ; fancy do 5 15 @
5 35; round hoop Ohio 4 90 @ 510; choice do 5 15
The coupons may be detached and cancelled, th
(g
β 00; superfine Western 460 (φ 465; common to
good
extra Western 4 75 @ 4 90; choice do 4 90
Bond made a permanent Registered Hond, transfer
@540;
choice white wheat do 525 @ 615; Southern a shade
firmer; common to iair extra 5 65 (a> 6 15. Wheat lc able only 011 the books of theCompaoy.and the inter
better; sales 92,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 15 in store;
No. 2 do at 108^ @ 113; No. 3 Spring 113; White
est made payable.only to the registered owner
orihl
State, extra choice, 172: Winter Red and Amber |
Western at 123 @ 125; White Michigan 1 33 @ 1 37.
attorney.
Corn opened without decided change and closed 1 @
2c lower; sales 41,000 bush.; old and new Mixed
Three classes will bo known respectively as:
Western 112 @ 114.
Oats 1 @ 2c lower; sales 38,«
000 bush,; State68 @ 69c; Western 59
lit.
62c in
Craptu Bead·
(·
payable
store and afloat.
Beet'steady; new plain mess at
10 00 @ 15 00; new extra do at 14 00 @ 17 50.
Bearer."
Pork
and
quiet
lewer; seller May at 27 75; mess at 27 73;
9ad. ''Registered Band· with Conpm
prime at 2150 @ 22 00. Lard steady and quiet ; seller
M-jy, June and July at 15$ @ I6jc; steam rendered
atl5J@16Jc; kettle do at 16J @ 17c. Butter un- attached."
changed ; sales Ohio at 14 @ 20c ; State at 20 @ 35c
3d. "Begiateted Baada with Caapaas
Whiskey heavy and lower; sales 400 bbls., 190 bbls.
buyer May at 107J; Western free at 1 06 @ 1 05.—
Sugar steady; Porto Rico at 9} @ 9£c; Muscovado at detached," and should be so
designated by cor
9® 9èc. Cotiee quiet. Molasses quiet; Porto Rico
at 52c.
Petroleum firm ; crude at 14|c ; refined at
in specifying the class of Bonds desired,
respond
25|@C6c. Tallow heavy at 9i @ 10c. Wool ratter
more act;vs ; domestic fleece at 44 @ 52 Jc ; pulled at
They have thirty yeara to run from January IB
33 @ 44c.
Hides quiet. Linseed quiet and firm.—
Freights to Liverpool quiet ; Cotton per steam jd ; 18Î0, with interest at six per cent
per annum iron
Grain per steam 3 jd for Wheat.
New Yobk, April 23.—The total receipts ot Cotton
November 1,18C9, Principal and Intel est
payable it
at all the Southern ports tor the weekending yesterday were 40,575 bales, against 44,274 the preceding
GOLD in the City of New Tort.
The total exports for the same period were
week.
59,142 bales. The aggregate receipts since September
The interest is payable in Mat and Noyf.iibeb
1st have been 2,529,116 bales; an increase over last
season ot 593,492.
that it may take the place of that ot the earlier is
Chicago, April 23.—Flour steady. Wheat quiet;
No. 2 at 82$ @ 822c. Corn advancing; sales at 85£c
sues ol Five-Twenties, and suit the convenience c
tor No. 2. Oats at 44Jc tor No. 2.
Rye active at 75c
tor No. 2. High Wines steady at I 01.
Provisions— our friends who already hold Central and
Weiten
Mess Pork at 27 50. Lard at 15} @ 15fc. Dry salted
shoulders at lOJc.
Cattle steady at 5 80 @ 7 30 tor
Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January am
good butchers' to good smooth steers. Live hogs
steady at 8 60 @ 9 50 tor common to good.
July, and who may desire, in makinz additional in
iybw OBLBAHS. April 23.—Cdtton firm ; Middling
vestments, to have their Interest receivable at differ'
uplands at 22| @ 22£c.
Mobile, April 23.—Cotton easier; Middling up- ent seasons of the year.

|

—

lands

at

213c.

The Loan is secured by

■foreign IMurkcl··

Havana, April 33.—Sugar

qualities has
slightly advanced, and there is an improved demand ;
Dos. 10 to 12, Dutch standard, firm at 7} @8} real»
per arrobe; Nos. IB to 20 firm at 91 @ 11* real·; Nos.
7 to 10 molasses sugar active at 6f® 71 reals; Muscovado sugar tirmer at 7} @ 7] reals lor lair to pood
refining, and 8 @ 8} reals lor grocery grades. Molasses—clayed active at 5} reals; Muscovado active
Lard steady at 20 @ 23 reals.
at til reals.
Lumber
white pine quiet at $26 50 φ* M ; pitch pine steady at
«25 00 ^ M. Shooks—box 10 @ 11 reals; hogshead
steady at $225; empty bogsbea Is in demand at |4 09;
hoops dull. Freights steady ; there it no demand for
tlie Ucited Slates.
Londox, April 23—11.1B A. M.—Consols 941 @ 94}
tor money and account.
American securities
United States 5-20's ot
1862,88}; do 1865, old, 81], do 1887 89}; U. S. 10-40's
86. Erie shares 19]. Illinois Central shares
112*.
Liverpool, April 23—11.15 A. M.—Cotton dull;
sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands lUd: do Orleans
11} @ HJd. Corn 30s 31. Pork 97s 6J. Lard C9s.
Londok, April 23—11.15 A. M.—Calcutta Liueecd
firm at 60s @ 60s 6d.
LOSDOS, April 23—1.30 P. M,— Consols 94] lor
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1862,
884; do
1865, old, 87]; do 1867, 89}; U. S..lO-40's, 86.
Erie
shares 19}. Illinois Central shares 112}.
Liverpool, April 23-1.30 P. M.—Cotton
firm;
Middling uplands 11}; dsales 15,000 bales,
including
4600 balos tor export and speculation
California
Wheat 9< Id® 9s 2d; Red Western do 7s 9d6) 7s 10(1 :
8s
7d
Winter
8s
8d. Corn 30s.
Κed
(o>
of ell

—

Sales
April 23.
Maine State Sixes
Central
Vermont
1st mortgage bonds
United States 5-20s, 1062
July. 1865
"
1867

United States Ten-torties
Union Pacific Κ R Sixes, gold
Bostou and Maine Railroau.
Eastern Kaiiroaa.
Michigan Central Rauroad
[Sales by auction.)
pepperell Manuiactunng Cumpanv
Androscoggin .Mills
l^conia Manutacturing Company
Portland. Saco Λ Portsmouth Railroad
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1872

101}

upon

the en-

purtenances connected therewith.
A Sinking Fund of $100,000
per annum it pro
vid dfor the redemption qf the
Bands, to take ejec
one

year

after the completion of the

The mortgage is tor

$15,000,000, of which $2,0t0,00

tion ol outstanding Bonds of tho Virginia Centra
Railroad Company, now merged in the Cues A
I'EAKE AND
Ol

OHIO.

the remaining

$13,000,000.

α

sufficient

amoui

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio r'tvt
perfect and improi
and

the. portion

thoroughly equip

the

in operatioi

now

whole for

a

large and

a<

tive tiaffic.

so

so

amply

certain

among

secure

1,

so

hereafter to command

a

promlnei

the favorite securities in the market

110}

loei

and

once

a]

quickly absorbed.

Will

give tlieir annual May Day Festival at

CITY

Monday Eve'ng, May 2, '70,

Τ lie

FISK

&

675

This

Old

English

Braiding

May-Day

of

the

Among
burg Statue

will be The Three Marys, The Edinof Burns, Faith, Paul and Virginia, The
M
Shipwrecked ariuer, and spveral others of decided
artistic beauty.

J. W. C. MORRISON '8
w6w-ll>

984 Congress 8·., Peruana

ft

particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which

w

furnished upon application.

IT We buy and sell Government
ceive tho accounts ot

and

Banks, Bankers, Corporatio:

others, subject to cheek at stgV.t, and allow i
tereet on daily balance·.
ftb2MJfew3mli

and

Α. ΒΙΚΟ.

Β.

It.

Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,1868. dtf

I

MIDLAND

BONDS !

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free

of

Government Tax.
on THE

First

Advertiser please copy.

Mortgage

Bonds

op ▲

Ν ο Safer

Railroad in New York State.

Better Investment

or

tub)

ΤΠΑΝ TUB

First

New- York & Oswego

Mortgage

Midland Rail Road!

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Extends from New York City to the City ot
Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
miles, Including
branches. The line is completed about 150 mllea
from Oswego, and regular trains running
daily.
Kapid progress is making in tbe balance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest
practiceable period.

Central Railroad

SAFETY OF TBE BONDS·
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIOH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple îacts are presented :
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD,
from the City of New York across the strobing
Northern
part of New Jersev and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YOSK
STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is *uch
thai
it must command a large through and local traffic
the
irom
moment it is opened. The Routefrom New
York to buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty-five miles.
2. THE COST ÔF BUILplNG THE ROAD
about$40,000 per mile, and $20,000 of that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since the iceuo
ot the latter is positively limited to
$20,000 PER
MILE OF KOAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6,000,Of0 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
outot New York City are good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol

OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
This railroad runs 234 miles north and south
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and

is the

only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter tbaD any existing route. This road offers many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, already begun—and the rapid development of a
new and productive country in Minnesota and
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
during tbe winter, and its navigation is

p.u-v

amount of transportation, and a monopoly of
the business at come seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will

give it almost the entire north an<l south travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity

This road will bave a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which tbe demand is very great.
Tbe construction of the road is not an experment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the hands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bankers and railroad builders of expe-

The bond· have

IOJ

stock,
must

and we believe

occupy

an

Fish

u— λ—

—in;

parties desiring

Cargo,

BELIEVE

WE

THERE WILIi

FAVORABLE

.VIΟ ICE

TIME

are

issued in de-

<0

S AXLES,

Edward·'
>■«' Grraad
Bone llfertilimsr.

*

Ton

BY THE

or

—

Single Barrel,

for rale at tlio

—

|

Ground

Plaster.

LOWEST

J-

FIGURES,
AT

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
SEED

STORE,

KENDALL &

purchase,

to

BECK

—

As we consider these securities among the
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for
to do so at once.

;

Male Hired, Β·»ι·α.

Land

issued is hut

γ

run

Clmm and Fresh

on

equally strong financial posi-

ΛιπηηΛ«Α-~:ιΛ

to

Cumberland Kaw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Oround Bone,
Bone.Meal,
Th.nr···

*11,
Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.

ν ears

FERTILIZERS !

its
the Central of Jowa

tion.
Tho amount of Bonds to bo

HID

Bankers, Ifo. 25,Nassan-st,

Security of the investment.

dividend

mimou

no24il&wly

So far as we can learn, every completed
Tailroad in tho Northwest is not only earning
a

J

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

son.

bonds, but

I...... α

cation.

DUPEE,

that, with favorable weather, it is expected
completed this sea-

its

V·

sem>tB"»aI7

that tbe whole line will be

on

wk«

nominations ot $l,00ubear Seven Per Cent. Intergold, tree ot income u?~ arf Co
*****
tered, with interest, payable
York, on the 1st of Jatiuary and 1st oi J u 'J*
PRICK: PAR AIVD AOCKK/KO ·*·
TERKMT.
Pamphlels, circulars, &c., may be had on appli-

pany have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock subscriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,

the interest

.<

est in

rience. Forty-six miles of the line are ju9t
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. The Com-

bo

.«.v.M··

Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be
only f ΟϋΟ,ΟΟΟ per annum alter the whole
line incompleted. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OK A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
THE BATS OV INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ot
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equtl to about 8 1-2 PEE CEN Γ. A YEAH.
No
rational peîson could expert a SAFE INVENTAIENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be oflered
on n^re liberal terms tham these.
THE BOND·.

often uncertain during the summer, from low
water, tbis road must Lave at all times a large

WHITNEY,

Cprtland, Feb. 11,1871).

BE

feblld&w3mti 7

SEED OATS !

TO

8BLL
GOTKRIfDIENTS, AMI BUY
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
AS
SECURITIES —SUCH
THESE
THAN THE PRESENT.

—

After

a

full

examination,

have

we

GENVINK

Agency for

Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most
portant and valuable roads in the West.

Wholesale and Retail
BY

KENDALL &

im-

OPENING !
Fine French

with map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY'S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ET.,
New York, at officos of JAY COOKE &
and Washing-

AMERICA,

BARUEXT,

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agent» will look to them for their safe deliv-

fe!7d&w2ni

application.

MHATTUCK,
Treasurer

Airs. Belcher's Wondertul Cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made Iron
an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and curt
without *u//porters. Manufactured and sold by Mr?
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma»s.
General Agent

THIS

& Co, Boston, Mass.Demas Barue
A Co,21 Tark How, New York.
e?r*H. 11. Hay General AgenttorMaine.
W"For sale t>y .lruggtsts everywhere.
May 15. weowly21

Ueo.C. lioo'iwin

Millinery

Pattern Bonnets & Hats,

Panjphlets,

mail on

WHITNEY,
tebl2d&w3mW7

rortland, Feb. II, 1870.

20 Wall Street.

&

and Norway Oats,
AT

Surprise

accepted

the Sale of tho above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,
We have no hesitation in
INVESTMENT.
saying that, in our opinion, the Central

an

W. B.

issuedipamphletttjcoalaining

tale.

"Vf Ο 316 Congress Street, will, on
even
Xi ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Thursday
Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
▲action Bales every evening. Goods will be solé
daring the day in lots to sait purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions or goods.

A Table of Fancy Article· and a Refreshment Room will be added to the attractions.
B^-Tickets 50 cents each, or three for a dollar.
For sale at Fitzgerald's, and A. Robiuson's, ou Saturday, 23d inst.
ap22td

Pamphlets sent by

AT

Games !

GROUPINGS OF STATUARY,
which

prlrate

or

HUNT,
Oommiaaion Merchant and Auctioneer'

promi-

Ai au Pole I

ery.

Artists' Materials.

WAX FLOWERS,

by pjblic

same

j

Wednesday and Thursday, April
li7th and 28th, 1870.
KAÏÏEE, BOWEN & MEBEILL,
3 Free ·<· Blxk.
»(■
apgldlw

|yWholesale 131 Middle

Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Corner Jfllddle nail Plan Slrcr··,

Bankers,

bo

BIRD & CO.,
??o, 14 Exchange St,

It.

Succeeded by

HATCH;

90

And all kinds ot materials tor

Operetta,
a

of

name

|y Personal attention glTe!"
«I'P'·'··! o·
Merchandise and Heal Estate, anuJo 0 *"· ul»I>o«»Iot

tbe

In which will be introduced The Morris Dance and
the

(SWAN

106}

P. 3.—We hare

K.

Jack-in-the

In which Gipsies and Villagers will bear
nent part. Afterwards,

the

Under

A.

tfebldtf

Favorite

ton; the BANK OF NORTH
New York, and in Portland by

Ill
800

Winsor & Newton's Tubo Colors, Brushes, etc.
Wax, Wire, Leaf mould*, and Caler·,

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

Call.

May

and pleasing features ot
Chain and Rose Wreaths.
will be followed by a
new

Green, Daisy

dtl

Auction, Commission & Real Est?ff

Which they trust will meet the
approbation and secure a generous patronage from the
public. The entertainment will open with a beautilul an<l appropriate musical prelude, entitled

With the

St.

C. W. ALLW

Tbe undersigned will conticue the

HALL,

CO, New York, Philadelphia

Very respcctlully,

K3|

146}
118}
123}

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan SI, 1870.

The Ladies of St, Paul's Parish

carefully jguardei

both of this country and Europe, will, be at

predated

sale.

JAY COOKE & CO.,

The present price is 90 and accrued interest.
A Loan

Will give prompt and careful attention to ssle ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

Rooms 18

NO

road.

will he reserved and held in trust tor the redemp

place
97j
83}

mortgage

with the equipment and all other
property and ap

and

Mo···· Slock Un
at the Brokers' Board,

a

tire line of road irom Richmond to the Ohio River

ixn—

—

Real Estate Brokers.

over

Bearer, and may be held in that term ; or

49

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

27.

MayDay Festival

will

139

AUCTIONEERS,

this point, which will connec

Chesapeake and

Alio uoiius are in

F. 0. BAILEY & 00„

Music.

OP THE

109J

102
124
91 £

given to the s%le ot Merchandise
Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
on consignments.
atlvenced
Bfyeash
apUdtf

Reserved seats25 cts. extra.
Doors open at 7 1-2 o'clock; Overture 7 3-4 o'clock ;
Readings commence at 8 o'clock.
ap25td·

progress througl

in

Ohiu and Kentucky

KxclinDRo Street.

attention

Admission 150 cts.

burg.

114$

Broker» I

and

The sale of Feats will commence at Paine's Music

store, Wednesday morning April

the Ohi

150 miles above Cincinnati, .KO miles below Pitts

84

Erie
Erie preferred
Western Union Telegrapli Co
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

nana·

energetic

203 miles (now partially constructed) to
ted, to carry it to the proposed terminas

Norih Carolina 7'e, new,
22J
South Carolina 7'^, new,
81
The lollowing are the iorenoon quotations ot Railway Stocks:
Pacitic Mail
36J
N.
Central & Uudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 90
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
93£

Southern

ia

of Vir

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Spring
ot

99|

Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

ol this City ol sound judgment and knowi

The Koad is completed and

United States 10-40's reg
105|
Currency 6's
112
United States 5-20's, January and July
109}
The following are the morning quotations οt Southern States securities,
Tennessee 6's, new,
56J
Virginia 6's, new,
68Â
Missouri 6's;
92$
Louisiana 6's, new,
Hi
Alabama 8's

Central
Lake Shore & Michigan
Illinois Central

men

honorable, and ancceaafal

tlOi·

Michigan

road

ginia and West-Virginia, inanrea

Ill]

Harlem

^operation of prominent Capitalists and Ball

men

I!»

composed by Mendelssohn.

to it the attention

ha»o drawn

and

tbat of eminent citizens and busiueas

114;

Reading
Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg

East and West route, and th

integrity, whose connection with It, together witl

Ill,

Georgia 6's,

as an

ing its completion,

112

I.·...

In progress ii

now

promise of an immense and profitable trade await

New York Stock and Money market·
New York, April 23— Morning.—Money is easy at
6 pet cent, on call.
Sterling Exchange dull.—
Oold dull at 113i @ 113*.
Governments tirmer. Southern States securities
firmer.
Stocks higher and active at the opening, then de-

io-m

re η

Conntry.

Ibis

5

CJUltCU OlcilUS

guarantee ot its success and value, and

Illustrative

Original

der it the mnt important and] substantia

order.
tea,
pkgs
Qband Trunk Railway—192 cans milk, 8 cars
oats, 'J «Ιο corn, 1 da staves, 2 do bark, 1 do starch, 59
do lumber, 1 do hay, 1 do potatoes, 65 bbls
beet; 700
bbls tiour, 100 bdls paper. For shipment
east, 2 cars
undries, 1600 bbls flour.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car sbcvel handles, 183 bdls paper, 11 extension
tables, 1 shingle machine, 2 jointers, 34 bbls floor, 18 elliptic
springs, 12 tabs butter, 1 box eggs, 1 horfe, 100 cases
oil cloth, 7 do cloths, 2 cars
timber, 111 pkgs merchandise, 23 cars freight lor Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—122 cases
carpets 4
cultivators, 5 bay cutters, 29 bbls beans, 42 bags
spools, 38 bxs eggs, 2 cars lumber, 236 cases sundries.

United States 5-20 coupons 18G2
Uuited States 5-20*8 IS64,
United States coupon 6's, 1881
United States coupon 6*8,1881 reg
United States 5-20's 1865, old
United States 5-20's 1865 new
United States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's 1868

Railroad to the Ohio River, afford th

Railroad enterprise

Pia-iiste,

No.

Estate

who will play the

which demand the completion ot the Chesepeak
and omo

by the talented

will bo a-sisted

an

large and profitable local business.

a

Siddona

MISS ALICE DUTTOX,

tho extensive ag

«cultural and mineral resources ot Virginia

AND

Heal

an

the other.

sea

Qcmuv salon Merchants

Night's Dream,

Prompt

Atlar

the one hand, and.th

a·

AUC FIONEERS,

read

Mrs.
young

imperatively d<

so

GEO. W. PARKER & 00.,

by her with such immense success in New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington.
a«

additional Em

Trink Line,

through traffic

extensive

surest

artiste.

which occasion she ha9 the plc:isure to announco
her rend· ring of Shakespeare's Poetic Couiedy

navagation, and thus, with the entiie Railroa

outlet from the West to the

lieceipt· by Atailronds and Steamboats·
Steamer Jons Brooks, from Boston.—25 cases shoes, 42 bdls learner, 1
machine, 33 bars iron, 146
casks nails, 12 bdls shovels, 25 b«s cheese, 10 dressed
hogs, 10 half bbls beer, 20 bdls sand paper, 6 bills
slovels, 62 coil9 cordage, 100 kegs lead, II copper
tabes, 1 organ, 20 bxs oranges, 14 bdls demijohns, 2
casks oil, 20 bbls sugar, 350 pkgs to Prince's
Express,
100 do to order.
For Canada and up
country, 100
bales manilla, 170 bxs dye stutf, 25 dye wood, 3 bales
bag*, 44 plates iron, 5 cases and 1 hhd crockery, 40
bdls leather, 32 bales wool, 48 bbls flour, 1 piano
forte,
30 bales cotton, 4 bdls iron, 13 coils
cordage, 6 chests
180
to

Extraordinary.

Mrs.SCOfT SODDOIS

the

The imparlance of this Road

COMMERCIAL,

30.

ofler with special confidence and Fatisfai

now

Valleys

The report of a defalcation in the pension
office at Philadelphia is now pronounced to be
unfounded.
The number of immigrants arrived at New
York last week was 8174.

ap23d3t

valuable servit

a

National works of Internal improvement whose ii

use of

& 28

With JOHN MURRAY in the title
role, supported
a tull and efficient
company ol 30 artistp, bein?
the most powertul
organization that lins ever visired

trinsic merit, and substantial character eutitle thei
to the

27

FARM in Gorham. A good farm known as tho
lfler«C7 Farua,
theoiil roa.l from Qorliam Corner to Buxton. The
portion ot the farm called the Homestead is about
one mile from Uorham Corner. This portion oontalni seventy acres of good tillage and pasturing land
well watered ana over three hundred iruit trees.—
South of this ami separated from it on'y by the
County road to Saco Hiver and the track ol the Portland and Rochester Kail road, are about 30 acres or
pasturage and wood-land. This and the lot opposite
are ^ultatde for houeo loti·, and about ten minutes
walk front the Railway Station at Gorliam Corner ;
al-o another 'ot of forty acres about one mile from
Gorham Corner on the road leading to btauuisn. luis
contains tillage, wood an<l pasturage lanu, ana well
adapted tor a Miiall fatm. The above mentioned lots
arc within a convenient distance to Churches, Acadamy ami Post-ofllce. The»o lots consisting of about
14b acres, will be sold at auction 011 Thursday, April
2Htli at 10 o'clock λ. M. it pleasant; if otherwise, tbe
first pleasant day. Immediately aller the abjve sale
01 the farm, will be sold tbe stock and
farming tools
then remaining ou said farm. Terms liberal and will
be made know at or before the time ot sale.
For further lut rmation apply to Wm. P. H ersey
on the farm or ot
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
tdapl3
a

Ik

Portland Tlicatrc.

—both to the holders of Capital and to those gre;

tion

Ere'gt, Apr

Λ CO., Auct'rs

on

WINKLE I

VA Λ

F Ο. BA1LKV

ΡΟΗ SALE.

by

gre

a

great producing regions of the Ohio aud Mississipi

ivrniu

Sr Τ burnt!η y

nil'
thiscity.

superior Railroad Loans,

den, aitminUtratur.
aprlcdSw&eodts

F It Ο IJ F Η Ο U!

Assured that, in the selection] and negotiation

—we

OliTOS.

JOSIE

County

Thursday

Mr. John Murray.
D VV. Board man.
Wm. H. Stuart.

FIVE
AT/88

derived fro

Government Bonds, and available to

tic sea-board and Europe

effected and the fire

9»■■

Pacific Rai

popularity

Wm. C. Thompson.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings
April L'."»tli and £6tli.

these Loans have maintained in the market

tion; «bile,

Tû'r.ïf«2.D

ίlie

rapidly-growing transportation between

clined, and subsequently again reacted.
The following are the forenoon quotations:

THE PEABODY FUND.

which

the Western

and

Mr.

Valuable
e

Hod. John A
within anil tar
ol Cumberland, 1 shall «·>! at
public
auction, on the premises, ou
the 5th dav
ot May, at 12 o'clock m., the
real estate
following
belonging to the estate ol Charles
deceased, viz: the lot of land withTrowbridge,
the buildings
thereon, situated on the west side ot Vaugban
St.,
nest below the corner ol
Brackett, and known as
the soap
taatory lot,
about 8000 square It.
ot land, on the said containing
lot is a large bri k building,
formerly used as » s aj. factory. whieh cao «asliy
he converted into
allwelling-hoiise.
bouse
and stable. The above real estalc AIîo,»uii*I
will he sold sni·Jeet to the dower Interest of the wulow ol said
Tronbri'lpe. This is a valuable piece ot property
and the sale offers a chance lor Investment.
For further partienlira inquire ot Aaron Β rtol-

Ν I G II Τ S ONLY
The talented and beautiful

FOU

neg

manded lor the accommodation ot the immense

extinguished.

TBE ONEIDA DISASTER.

The Department of State has received an
address of condolence adopted by the foreign

Company,

and South-west, fotms the

STEAMER BURNED.

was

road

and

Steamer Gen. Lytle caught fire around one
af the chimneys last
evening on the way from
Louisville to this city, producing great excite-

landing

which attended

our

system Mid water transportation of the great Wei

Cincinnati, April 23.—The mammoth still
at Helserfort's distillery,
Carroltou, Ohio, exploded yesterday, destroying a part of the
building and doing considerable other damage.

A

Company and

road

liable

oaio.
explosion of a still.

ment.

success

tiation ot the Loans of the Central Pacific Rai

Chesapeake Bay

Ottowa, April 23.—Richards and Scott, the
so-called Ked River delegates, bave been discharged from custody.

ΤΠΕ FUNDING BILL.

Tbe discussion of the funding bill by the
Committee of Ways and Means to-day showed
that .there was a diversity of views among the
members regarding tho provisions. No action
wa9 taken.

teeet, New-York,

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad,
connecting tl
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot t

DISCHARGE OF THE BED RIVER DELEGATES.

journ about tbe middle of next week.

Proprietor

Director
Leader ot Orchestra,
Prompter

SALES.

license from th«
Judge of Probate,

a

BY Waterman,

the

Staje

February 15th, 1870,
The emarkable

virtue of

Τ il Ε A Τ !ί Κ 3

MENT SECURITIES.
No. 5 Nassau

AUCTION

Administrator'* Sale at
Ileal Estate.

I»OûT3LAlsriD

Offioe of PISK ά HATCH

Pougiikeepsie,

absence.
Mr. Strong presented the petition ot the citizens of Hartford for abrogation of
legacy and

KNTEKTAINIW ΕΛΤβ,

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

MAIL.

Pamapn Booked I· Londonderry mad
J.iverpool. Helen Titkrl· iraalrJ ■·
Reduced Katea.
THE
North American, C aft. RicBi*i>.*oi»,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATUKI'AV.
April 23, Immediately alter the iirrival ol the train o«
the previous day trom Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, 9
cording to accommodation)
Payable in Bold or it»equivalent·
(0
st.
E*-Por

^Jo.

FreigWor^Cabin^gf; NS /In(,,»

Portland, Not. ».

186®·lud

for
P*MSK.i„j
on fcngianu

For steerage
ter sight drafts
ply to

outward·, a»d
«mall amount», af-

India St.
JA3 L. farmer, 3J

5*5

m

KEMCâi.

poetry»

^

a<Ss art SB***——*—g " HB

TO LET.

j

RBAJb ESTATE.

M1SCELLAITËOU8,

HOTELS,

■-

RAIMtOADS.

1 ■

~~~

gÊémmie Benmie.
BYOEOBOE e.BUBLElGH.

Geo, ft. Davis & Co.'s

she loves mc
love Be9sie and
*bo live, I y ibe sea,
Bonny Belovely a>- lass can be;
sSeet an.· roe
with eves ο blue%vbi e aud
Ltucinouf eye*, Hk· globes of dew—
—

τ

BULLETIN.

You see lie morning tirinau ent ihrough!
Llgbt and t race in her motirn iree.
For 1 love Bessie and she loves me!

stocke,
rocks,
box;

an

a

Ana some
And s«.me heap gold in i>n iron
Cet le and.liorb< s, and sheep ave &
me;
For anoHu r m? grta sinus go and come,
And d hundred mill lor his hi ether bum
;
But I, v7iio hav*- t.nly an eye to see
Aud a heart. to bits» ber « an
happier be,
For 1 love Bessie a d the loves nic!

ADDRESS

»

I nee by the glare 'bat time lias tossed
iir^-r n y 1,'C a his pow.erv rost ;
But wui'Oi, old mm, your labor is lost!
For every day yuu lesseu the w»y
Between me and my delime lay,
M. bonny,biuiidiug Be sie Grey;
Yeaia may whiiei, what wht.e may be,
Butih, beat sb·· listens is youtg as sbe,
tor I love Beps.e ai d *> e loves me!
Oliver Optic'» Mdyazine.

To Ihe Nervous and Debilitated,

Angostint's School for Boys,

REV. DANIEL P. SMITH, A. M., Rectos.
MISS MART F. HOLMES, Assista*!·
BLV. N. W. TAVLOr. BOOT, A. M., Ikstbuct-

dtf.

Eaton

School

FOB

BOYS,

Whise suderiiigs have been prctiacted irnmliidden
causes,

and whoae

require prompt treatment to

cases

II yon

:

suffering,

are

wi I

THEcontinue 13Trim
week».

Ko

coannenre March
hxi enses: |85 per
boo. s.

28,

and
term.

extra charge except for
t or particulars a<iiii ess

HAMLIN F. EATON.

Mar'«7-d<f

Principal.

Seminary I

Summer Term will begin
THE
18, anil ntinne tlx weeks.
c<

fect does It

produce

on

(encrai

your

QKEN VILLE

teel weak, debilitated, eaiily lired? Doe·

you

little

a

exertion produce palpitation ol the heart? Does

extra

your liver,

urinary

or

quently get

or

organe,

does

flocky,

or

tblck

a

older?

out

thick, milky

kidneys,

your

tre-

Ia your nrhie sometimes
Is It ropy

or

letilinj? Or

on

rire to the top? Or U

scum

sediment

a

the bottom alter it has stood awhile? Oo you have

spells

short breathing

ot

Are your

dyspepsia?

or

rushes of blood to the head?

or

Impaired?

Ij yonr

subject?

tills

alone,

mind

Do

to

Is

your memory

constantly dwelling

you leel

doll, listless, moping,

or

jump?

Doe·

The bloom

School

Family

your sleep broken

Ia

on

your cbeek

bright? Do you enjoy

as

yourself In society as well?
with the

same

energy?

confidence in yonrseil?

lagging, given
lay It

to

to fits of

your liver

Do you pursue your busi-

Boys !

much

as

melancholy?

It

do not

so

Have you restless

Bine,

This lonjj standing atd very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer Session, on

Mny

Ο til,

princii al

jew

Las

a

ranged

Mow, reader, seli-abure,
cured,
ing

diseases badly

venereal

and sexual excesses, are all

COURSE

J^r tbe furpose ot

wel'

as

fitting BOYS
»lie ordinary

Did you

ever

think that those bold, defiant,

ener-

persevering,

^Préparât· ry Course

health? Ton

for

Collège,"

& Lanman's

Florida Water,
inost

celebrated ;.}V

delightful

fi.mes, for use

kerchief,
in the

I'l-tiggists

of all p<
the hard-

on

at the

bath,

ar

bear such

it en

complain of be-

The y

:ournged, they

toilet, and
Perfumers.

S. I. Merrill's Medicated Plaster !
We, the undersigned, druggists of Portlaud, jhav
log sold S. I. Merrill's Medicated Plasters tor years
and knowing that they give good satisfaction to
purchasers wou d
earnestly recommend them fo the
public as one ot the best plasters now in use.
W. W. Whipple &
F Sweetser,
Co.,
W. F. Phillii-β & Co.,
L. C. Gi'sou,
J. W. Perkins & Co.,
Π. H. Hay,
J. R. Lunt & Co.

Tills Plaster which has been sold in rolls is now in
addition spread on ki 1.
The plaster is perfectly clean and will not soil
any
clo hmg an'l is chewed as gum by many for tbroat
W. W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale Agents, 21
Market Square, Portland, Me.
Dealer· supplied a pi opnetort' prices.
D. W. Ynang. Fa'm uih, Me., Sole Proprietor.
Sold by Dr»z,jl9'i and country traders generally,
Apr22dlw-w2w

Ihe

nervousness, of palpitation o<

are never

atrald they cannot

are

alwaja polite

and

suc-

pleasant in

company of ladle·, and look yon and them right

the face—none of your downcast

in

other

meanness

look■

I do not

about them.

or

mean

keep the organs Inflated by running

who

now

very low

aay

those

to excess.

These will not only ruin ihelr constitutions, but also
those

they do business with or

the cficcta of sell-abuse and excesses, have brought
that state ot weakness In those organ! that has

reduced the general system

so

much as to induce al-

ipical afiecttons, suicide, and almost etery other

thing :;reatiy 10 h,s

alivan^i.

call'on him at ?w" ,r',8id'DK on

Portland,

A pi

iisoili.-a°wge·

Notice to

17th
Winter street,
hear
E0Ile"
tlie

on

Winter Street.

THE

t·.·*

■eal

disease which humanity is heir to, and the

ot

orm

cause

liave

ol

the trouble scarcely

ever

suspected,

and

doctored tor all bnt the right one.

food

BLANCHARD,

apl8dlm

Diseases of these organs require the
retic.

HELM BOLL'S

:H V is

the great Diuretic, and is

use

of

a

Diu-

FiAIID EXTRACT BTJa

certain

cure

stores on Middl street,kn wn as the Thompson 11 ck, are <ff *i ed ior s-aie.
Ί h y are
class in every rtfrpeer, and measure about 87x88 leet.
With light and air on all side?, suitable ior an.y good
manufacturing or j «bbir g b-sness. and will be sold
low as theowuer livts in anoth-i State. Apply to
•I AM ES GRAY.
Boston, or

»8

TO

THE
cerofPine
with the

Enquire

on

WITH

JUooms to Let.
Furnished booms, suitable for gentleman and wite, or single gentlemen, at Ko C
Free st.
ap21dlw·

PLEASANT

jan8dtl

subf
bers offer lor sale at Bootlibay HarTHE
bor, «heir entire fishing establishment, consistot

For

Sale.

THEsituatedstorvthe
two

brick bouse and large lot ot land,
Oxford and Myrtle

on
corner ot
known as the
Possession gi ν en in about sixtv

streets,

LET.

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to L* NCH BARKER & Co.,

and

139

PROUTER,

Commercial St.

on corner

House for Sale.

of

Milliuery business,

cemented

conveniences.

Also,

Houses

opposite the High Street. Church, tormerly the resilate Joseph G Noyes.
FHANK KoYiîlS, Administrator.
aprleedtt

Children's

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Knightville, lot

of Jand with
at the premise

Sto e and House thereon. Call
and inquire of
S. Β CUMMINGS.
aprl8tt

Dan forth street.

Carriages.

IN

Otter d at a great bargain; th9
Lamb Homestead farm in WestbroOK. ihree and lia'f miles from
Portland ou the road to Saccarâppa.
Said excellent farm consists of
aboui Hiveu<y live actes coxviently divided into
mowin?, pasture and wood land; bas a good well oi
wa er,a laig barn,convient house and oui
buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voting trees in
CfOOU bearing tin-iiri .η.
Annthe. vnln.hl «nnwo ftf
pi. tit belonging ·ο the t.irm is an excellent uravol
lied,tbe only one in tl e vicinity, and one Irom which
(he town buy» latge'y. Situated so near
Port-an·J,
upon the main roau irons tbe country to the city,
tliia tarni « tier s no net ment» such as icw oth< rs can
otter in any one «Jeering
taim either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars i quire cf
G.«& L. 1*. WABREK,
mrl6d£rwtf
Saccarappa. Me.

One ot the best Fertilizers

the liiarKet, to be bad at

in

SAWYER& WOODFOUD'S
—

Dealers In

S

fg*£|Q··*.

HI KS &

!

Kitclicn

Furiti>bing Goods,

Britannia and Japan

Wares, Lamps, Chimneys.
Burner?, Wicks,Cutlery, Hard-Ware, 'Jojs, &c—
Our

and wari anted to *ive satisiaction. V\ e propose to sell goods low tor cash.
Wiil
make exchange for barter ot all kiiids. Repairing
d:ne at short notice. We have a Cart running to all
Please send in ycur orders, we
parts or the. city.

MILL

FOR

FULLÏÏM,

MANUFAC1URERS

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

G RE ST

goo<is

are x ew

will give a prompt response.
356 Ceng re m Street,

8ALE!

H. T. Hicks,

The subscriber being about to move West,
otters ioi sale bis forint »lill, situated at
Walker's
UL
Mills, Bethel, Maine, on the Grand
Xriuiic R. It. Also, it desired, his

Irk
;·I

HOUSE,
and several lots of land. The above will be sold at a
For
ftirtber particulars,
It'
tor
coon.
bargain applied
0. F. WALKER,
add)ess,
Bethel, Maine.
apid&wlmo

O. W. Fullvm.

ap4dlm

TJ1E

Oak «tiret.

near

Fairbanks

DWELLING

>rganlc Weakness, Female Complaints, General
)ebility,and

all

ihether existing in Male
ause

originating,

and

no

or

Female, from whatever

malter ot how

long stand-

Of.
If

no

treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

nssatty may ensue. Our fleth and blood
ported from

>incss, and
of

a

are

sup-

these sources, and the health and bapthat of

Posterity, depends

upon

prompt

reliable remedy.

Broadway, New York, and

1C4

South 10th street,

Pa.

PBICt—$1.25 per bottle,

ο»

6 bot-

Sold by all

•ruggists everywhere.
None
rai cd

are

wrapper, with lac-simU« of my Chcmlca:
H

T. IlELMBOLD

Alarm; Money

£ SUnd-

May^tî*

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
FORKnits
evervthine. Agents wanted. Circular

sample stocking free. Address Uiajiljsy Kuit
ting Machink Co., Balb, Me.

oc29-d1y

For Philadelphia
The

regular Packet Schooner Géorgie
will sail as

Deering, Willud, Master,

above

apl9 »lw

For Freight, apply to
E. G.
WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

TO

PRINTERS.

GOOD COMPOSITORS wanted
immediately, to
wli>m permanent
employment and gocd wages «ill
be given.

CLOTHING

Oleansed, Repaired & Pressed

Apply

to

AI.FHGD ffll'DGE

short notice, by

ap2tdlw

Congress St.,

aprlleJ3w

saie.

THK

Copartnership.

and

Cleansing

and

Repairin

Pavement.

|

tbe firm name ot
Kicker···»,LiilchOrld & Co.,
is this day dissolved
by limiTation. Till' books of
the firm can be lound at No 129
Commercial street,
where iuen.bers o' the
partnership will >i]J"St the
account?.
MO^KS B. M'KKRSON,
JOSIAU Ν1 KEK^ON,
CHAS. L. LITCHPIKLD,]
Ο ULAN DO NlClililtSOM.
Portland, April 19, 187ι·.

Copartnership Ciotice.

The subscribers have this day formed a
copartnership in business uuder the firm name ot
•lSS
fcickereon & Lifchllcld,
for transacting the Ship-Brokerage.
Ship Stores,

W"Tke Carriers of the "Press"
are not allowed
papers singly or by the week, under
an> circumstances. Persons who
or have been, receivare,
"
ing the Press " in this
manner, will conter atav•rby leaving word at his office

Portland, April 10.

CUAS. L.
1870.

LITJHF1KLD.
ap21<ll«r

BILLS COLLECT!:»
In town

to sell

parMW

NO.K,

copartnership heretofore exisling between
ill? tubse libera uudir

l>«iice·

fun 21-eod&eowlyr.

Λ

3< School Street. Boston.

Dissolution ot

Over Cornish & Son, Tin Ware Store.

bis usual promptness
qfSecond-band Clothing lor sale at tair pria·.
Mm18—eodftt

by *l'1ressï8g
,p·7* 4"
jft?.

or

country, by

IF.

JPEARCE.

Apply at this office.
Terme Reasonable.

ap8d3w*

so.

DU. HUGHES,
i*reM* yStr«#»t. Portland·

The

New York

University,

0FÏOÔÛ

Read the loilowiag:

A certifiée tor the benefit of the aiflicted.
For twenty-live years I had t-uifeted with Scrotular an 1 Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) have paid out
you hundred*· of dol ars, and been treated by several
or ! first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
wee Κ & ago, I commenced using the University Medbea icines.
Ai the time my lorebead and head were

i

For

covered with sores and scaliness ol tbe
skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am today irea from all the above troubles, aud can most
heartily rtcommend the?»· medicines to tbe aiflicted.
S. G. MUNSLY, 27 chestnut Street.

Jrish

Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen quarts of
lilanc
Mange, and a like quantity
of
Custard
Pudding*,

PorJand, Jan. 24,1810.

For some lUteen
my family has been using
the University Medicines with tbe most
gratifying
results. My wile is last recovering irom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was so affected with
ca>arrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
οι the odious smell, ai d 1 have no doubt in a
short
time will be enterely tree of the disease.
Mr. I).
No. t> Alder Street.· ·

day?,

Charlotte Jtusse,
It is by far the
healthiest
and

SHILLINGS,

Portland, Januaty 24,1870.

I have been afflicted for twenty
years with Chronic
liheumati>m. JL have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment. without benefit. Ten days
ago.
1 commem-ed taking the
University Meduiaês, ana
1 can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha
all other treatneLt 1 ever received. My
place of bu
sincss Is l.'»7 Pearl street· I shall be pleased to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURN ΕΚ.

53 Cnric ft*lace, IV- V.

WHAT

Porllaud, Jan. 24, 1870.

ΛΒΚ

Walker's

California

Vineqar Bitters

?

|

AGENTS WANTED.—%\m to $3( 0 per Month—
Clerffijinen, <choot Tewhers. Smart Young Men and
Ladies wanted to canvass far the New Book,
|
"OUR JFΛΊ±ίΚΚ>8 ilOU>E9" or

The Unwritten Word.

ρ
ClKUg
Portland
April 6, lo7U.

srUHDJVANT,«enera1 Agent.

For

7ltt

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEST!

WEEKLY-

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

The

Detro t,

LINE.

Steamships CHASE or
CAKLOTTA will ltare
Call's
Wharl everv

NaTI'RDAV,

TO

al 4 P. "I-. tor llaiiiax
close connections wirh the NovaScoti»RailCo., ter Windsor, Truro, New UIuhlow and pic-

direct,

making

Chicago, California,

way
t.n, N.S.
Returning will leave rryor'e Wharf, Ilalitu, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cal'la passage, with State Koom,
$7.00

St. Paul, St. Louie, Millwaukee, OiEc.nnati,
And ail parts West ami Sou*li-west,
making direct
cot.necti«-n, without
to all points as above;
Thus avoiding Hotel
and Hacking in
Expenses
crowded cities

stopping

Meals eitra.

Thiougli ticket.· may t.u had
points,
K(ir farther particulars apply
Atlantic Wliarl, or

on

b ard to

above

to L.

UILLINUS,
POUTKOU5, Agent.

JUHN

Nov.2T-tl

Camariscotta & Waldoboro

For several years I liavo been troubled with tne
worst type ol'Scrofula; tour weeks
ago my neck aud
breast was covere I uithScro uia Ulcers. 1 then commenced taking the University Medicine.
My sores
toon vanished,* and n-v general health as better than
it has bien before for seven years.
MARUliiET NOÏES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan *4, 1870.
feb 3-d&w tf

States

will Jeavt·

Railroad Wliar:. toot ot
strtet, every Satu day, at 7

M. lor

Mt.

Desert

-n

(ifrnina.

particulars inquire of
KO&» & al U1U 1V AM.
179Commercial Stieei,
Or,
CYRUS STURD1VANT.
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

FOR

draina will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewieton
P. M,
Waieryillif Kendall's Mill», Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Baugor,
at 1 u} P.
M. Connecting with the European i£ North
Am.ri7.10 A- jil.,1.00
Leave lor

I
\

baggage checked

decl6tf

will

Augustfe
^

M

Portland lor Bath,
Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland
l'or Bath and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
Passenger Train» will be due at Portland
daily
at 8.30 AM, and 2.15 Ρ M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville.
Kenyan's Mills, Dexter and
by the Maine
Gen ra*Boad; and tickets Bangor asin
Boston lor
Maine Central Stations arepurchased
lor a passage on
this line. Passengers trom good
DexBangor,
Newport.
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mill
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec lioad, the conductor will furnish
tickets
and make the tare the same
to Portland or
Buston as via Maine Central.through
Through Tickets are tola at Boston over the Eastern and Bosion and Maine
ltaiiroads lor all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin K. R. ana Dexter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central, No break
ot gauge east ot
Pertland by this route, and the only
route by
which a
passenger from Boston or Portland cau certainly reach
Skowhegan the same day

by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland,&c., daily.
gusta tor Bellast daily.
Vassalb(£o tor is or tu
East
Vassalboro

China

ana

dailyf^

Steamers.
•·Τ· shipper· of
Freight." this
with
Its new and exteusive dephi accommodations m Boston, and laiye piei in Mew York, (exclusively tor the
bueiness ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
neight and passenger business which cannot bo »uroass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and l'orwaided with dispatch.
New York Exprts· Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
▲ M. Freight leaving New Yoik reaches Boston on
the lollowingday at l>.45 A AI.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner of
Washington and State street*,and at Old Colony and
Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kneo-

Line,

Μ;

Auand

Newport

Kendall's Mil's
for Unity daily. At Pishon's
Ferry ior Canaan daily. At Skowliegan tor the different
towns North on
their route.

land streets, Boston.
steamers leave New York
dally,
exceped) from Pier SO Portia Hirer,(Sundays
lootot Chamber
It, at 5.00 F Μ.
■Uko. Shivejuck, rassengcr and Freight Agent.
.JAMES > ibK, JR., Pieaident
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narragansett

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

Augusta, Dec. 3,1869,

înaylltt

PORTLAND

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

Reduced

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
C»nameuelaif Monday* Ntv.SUlb, 18U9·

ITIfflrlWÎ P^eeenger Trains leave Portland dail.
Sundays excepted) tor South bet wuii
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.15 and 8.40

I

OT.rlaad τΐα. Pacific Uailroad.
Or by Steamer ila. Panama to San
Francisco.

A. M. and 2.55 PM.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 12 M.
anu i.00 Ρ M.
diddeiord tor Portland at 8.00 A.
M., returning at
8.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.30,
5.S0 P.M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Bundav excepted
FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
Portland, May 3,18G9.
dti

Ba'tEm bltket*
W. I>.

Reliable Bontés !

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all points

OFFICE,
No. 40 1-2 Lxcbauge
Street,

»
Mar 24-dtt

1». LITTLE &. C O., »|tnl·.

GRAftD TRUM
OF

RAILWAY

aÛraNGJCMENT.

nmari

On au<l alter
Monday, Dec. 6th'
<ρ«Ρ·™^Ρ8» Trains will run as
lollows:
Mail tram lor South Paris
and intermediate Stations al «.1 A AI.

Express Train for Danville Junctiou at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not stop at
intermediate i
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
vtalions) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail
train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewieton, al 8.15 ▲ M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Qucbeo and Qorhaia. at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at6.30P.M.
OT" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
i'he Company are not responsible lor
baggage t
any amount eaoeeding $50 in value (and thai perten
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ο
•ne passenger for every $500additional value.
C. Λ BRIDGES, Managing Director·
S. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. 1869.
dtf

Pacific mail Steamship
Company's
Through Line
TO

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
HI all·

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Steamships 011 the

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Connecting 011 the
I'aoitic with the

fiiu.uiiu.

ALil£Uj*A,

H NKYCHAUNCY,
NEW YORK.
OCEAN QUEEN,

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITï,
SàCKAMEM'O.
NOK1HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above large and pplenlid
Steamship*
will leave Pier No.
42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
o'clock noon, un the 5ib and 21st οι
every
(except when those days tall on Sunaav. and
theu on the preceding
Saturday,)for ASPiN WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Company's Steamship» trom ranatua tor SANat 12

iii ont h

Mail.

1Lfor

PHYSICAL

LIFE OF JVOJIAN.

49 1-2

Exchange

street,

ΒΛΤΧβ OIT

PASSAI! Κ

rect.

steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills oi Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o.her ports on the Continent;
and tor Medlteranean pons.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the oompaay's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES

CANADA.

Ike Untied MIBIe.

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

By the Wednesday steamers, no* carrying emigrants
First Cabin
*,30Uoid
Second Cabin
8θ/·οια·
First Cabin to Paris
$140, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
feO, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cutrency.
I
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
tvery Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER

BEDl'CilD

at

rtftau Bttltiay 4k NORTH
AMERICAN ROY 4L MAIL ST EAM•SHiPS between NEW YORK and
JL1VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CAL a BRI A,Wed.Apr. 13 | PALMYRA, Ik 44 28
ALEPPO, Thurs. "·· 14 NEMESIS, Sat. 44 30
16 | CAlNA, Wed'y May 4
SAMARIA, Sat. 44
"
CUBA, Wed.
5
20'TRIPOLI, Th,
41
RUSSIA, Wed'y ·« 27 ! MALTA Sat.
7
44
I JaVa, Wed.
11

THROUGH

From PORTLAND, via
it
the WEST, SOU ΓΗ AND
NOKTH-WKST, lurnished at the ■•west rat··» with
choice ot lioutes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

fale

CUNABD LDTE.

Procure Tickets by the
Best and Mojt

'Ur

oed&wlwis-tostf

tioing West

are

tiateu.

For California,

ί

If You

Κουπί»,

West, South aud South-West,
Via TaaaMB; Fall Hirer and
ftewpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,ua
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Κ Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Okl
Colony and Newport Kail way Depot; corner ot South and Κ nee land
sireets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.30
£ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
die regalar Steamboat Train, which leaf·» Boston
at 3 :iO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new anu magnihcent steamers ΡkoviimlNcb.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bkihtol, Capt. ▲, Simmons.—
These steamers aie the fastest and moei reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor
safety
and comiort. This line connects with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
We&( ana South, and convenient to the California

3, I8C9·

Two Train» Daily between Portland and
Augusta*
raaAJBBD Leave Portland for
rtixed

at 7.00 A
(Snitrain
Leave

htat.

Wliari, PortUno. »t 7 o'clock,
•Dd lililla Whari, Boston, «Ter/ilav r\ 7 o'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
OabUiiare,
11.M
Beck,
l.uo
f lalghtUkeiiM anal*
L. BILLIJNOB, Afont.
Mar ι, 1869-dt:
Atlantic

FALL HIVER LINEf
For New York, Philadelphia, Balfcimore, Washington, aud all the principal points

Portland & Kennebec R. B.
ArraageMeul, Dec.

■numutr οι oeaumui
tnucu as follows :

the

ran

Leaving

EDWIN NOYES, Sgpt.

Wilier

BOSTON.

The new and aupetior sea-going
steamers JOHN CROOKS, aiii
.MONTREAL, having been fitted
r^upat threat expews». with a l;ir*e

and Aubuin only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets aro sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate stations
east oi the Kennebec
River, and

through.

10 o'clock.

ne.

Railroad

anu tast.

ut

Crmit)
For further

ai

wwuB uoitq

will
Whan. foot oi State

(COMMENCING THIS EIGHTEENTH
INST.) tor
Mac lasport touching at Rockland,
Castiue, Deer
Isle,. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Milleridge and Jonesport
Returning,will leave Machiasport everv Tuesday
Uoruioa, at 5 o'clock, touching at the ab<,7e-uained landings.
ζψ" Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
to be re-fhipped at Rockland
by Sanford's

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

ΛΛ»

LEW1S-

favorite steamer

TON, Chas. Deering, Master,

Zlté r^Ooave Railroad
TTTTÉÎli^FilV
every

Alfred lor Rpringvale and San lord Corner.
THUS. QU1NBY, Superintendent.
Apiil 26,1*G9.
dtt

».

Machias

jind

Tlie

Ι*-

·'■·**·■-

A

At

Freight train leaves Foi tlana lor Bangor and intermciiiate stations at (>.35 A. M.
'J rains leave i^ewiston and
Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P^
M.,and Irom Lewiston

and every

THE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON".

field, daily.

ν—

Daiuariecotta,

Wednesday at G A. M.for Waldoboro*, touching at
intermediate landings.
Returning will leav- Damaris?etta every Monday
at 7 o'elock A M, and Waldoboro
every Friday at ϋ
c'clock A M.
For further particulars inquire of
ri A kUtl>, AX WOOD &
CO.,
mr23dtt
115 Commercial St.

trains with passenger car attach
ed leave Altred for Portland at5.30
A. M.
Leave Portland
at 12.15 P. M.
for^Altred
Stages connect as
l&llows :
At Got ham tor South
Windham, Windham Hill,
and North
Windham, West Gorharn, Standi.' b, Steev
Vails, Baldwin, De urn ark, Sebago,
Briogton, Lovell,
Hiram, Browutleld, Vryeburg, Conway,
Bartlett,
Jackson, Limington,Cornish,
Porter,
Freedom,Madison and Eaton ίί Η.,
daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Bonny Eafcle
South Limington, Limington,Buxton,
daily.
At Saco River for
Liinencl:,
Parsons
JNewûela,
field and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
At Center
Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsons-

Central

2.

CHAS. HOUUH-

TUN, Cnpt. Wiuthenbach, Master,

Freight

Maine

Couiinenclns April
The Steamer

On and alter
Monday, Nov. 29, 18C9
11 nil will run as follows:
assenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Altred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1!
A. At, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M,
Leave Alfred tor Portland ai 9
A.M.
Leave Saco Hiver lor Portland 3>,
at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.

And Carrying

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew sick, pro
ceededtosea. Fourteen daj s out, buried the Laptain; most ol the crew unfit tor duty; succeeded in
getting the ve.-sel into Boston, all the hands went to
tbe hospital. 1 enif loyed a physician without benefit. I came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine tn 48 hours.
N. WAi.SH, First Officer ol
Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.

United

First Trip

ARRANGEMENT.

FUANUlSCO, touching at ΜλΚΖΑΜΙΙΟ.
By Daniel Mabch, author of the popular "Night
Departures ot the 21st connects at PaiMina wit η
Scenes."
Tins master iu thought ai.d lan uagc
! Steamer- lor South Pacific and
tbows us untold riulies and leauiies in the Groat
Central amekicak
Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at masza*House, wiili iis Bloomin* Flowers, Singing Β rds,
Wyving Palms, Rolling Clouds, Beauti>ul Bow, SaMAINE.
Japan an«I China, Sleamcr AMKRICA leaves
;rcd Mouniains. Delight tul Kiveis, Mighty * ceans,
San Fi aneiseo, Feb. 1st, 1870.
LhunueringVoir.es, Blazing He.vei.sand Vast UniOne
hundred pound* naireago allowed each adult.
verse w tli countless tcings 111 millioi'so
Bae 'ace Masters accompany baggage thr· ugh, and
ind rtads to us iu eac tt»e Unwritten YVoid. worlds,
Post Office Department,
Rose- I
to ladies and children without male protecattend
imed paper, ornate engravings and
superb biud- !
tors. ISaggage leceived on the dock the day beiore
Washington, March 14,1870.
ng. bend lor circular, in wLicli is a lull
ironi steamboats,
sailing,
detciip·
ion and universal commendations bv the
Proposais will bo received at the Contract Office who prêter to send down railroads, and passengers
press,
early.
of th»s Department until 3 o'clock p. in. of Thursday,
ninisters and college pi of
An experienced surgeon on board.
ssors, in the strongest
Mcdicine ami
wseible language. ZE1GEL, McCURDY &
May 5, 1*70 (to he decided by the 7th.) loi carrying
attendance tree
c,0.,
tu
from
1870,
states
1,
July
tiie
mails
οι
United
tho
02 Main St., fc*p4ingtield, M a.-a.
For treight or passage tickets or
apl8d4w June 3o, 1873, cn tlic following routes in the State of tion
further informaat
the
apply
MAINE, and by the scheuule oi departures and ar- wharf, foot of Canal company's ticket office on the
AGENTS WAN'IDD i'OR
street. North River to F. It.
rivals herein specified, viz. :
or to tbe
BABY,
Agent,
Agents tor New England.
to
11S From North Fryeburg
Fryehurg Centre, 8
C. L. BAKTLETT & CO.,
miles aod back, three times a week.
16 Bruao Sticet,
Ronton, or
Leave North Fryebuig. Tuesday, Thursday and
W L». LITTLE & CO
^«aturday at fc p. in. ;
jan13ti
49}
Exchange
St.,
Portland.
F·
centre
Art ive at
yebnrg
by 7 p. m. ;
Leave Fi » cburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p.m,
Twenty-fifth Thou«auil Aow Rebdy·
Arrive at North Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
BY G HORDE H. NAPAEYS. M. D.
163 From Mechanic's bai s, by We t Minot, Fast HeThe m st remarkable success oi the dav Issellon batiil anil sawed to
bron, Bucktield, aud East Sumner, to Hart
with
ng
unprecedented rapiOitj. D contains what
dimensions.
lord, 21$ "*iles and back, three times a week.
îvery M» 11 an Woman < ught 10 know, and lew do.
UAKV ΡΙλΚ PUA,\K.
Λ eehanic's Falls, Tuesday, Ihursdav, and
Leave
t will save much suffering. As
reputable |
tlie^only
vork ui on ihe s'ngie and mariied
Satmriay at 7 a m.;
BAUD PIXG FLOttRIXfl
lil'e, it is earnest1KB STIIP.
Airive at Haittord by 2p.ro.;
y recommend d by Prof. William A. Hammond,
Leave Harttor«f, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
Jiest. Mark Ho; k.ns, Rev.
Mfl.tRIK For Sale by
Ward Heeclicr,
Henry
>r. Bashnell, Wis. K. li.
at
7
a.m.;
Gleason, M D Pro!. H.
Eastman, etc. Being eugeily sought for, the
Arrive at Mechanic's Falls by 2 p. m.
8TETSON & POPE,
V.gen 's work is easy. Sena stamp for pamphlet, |
Proposals lor six-times· a-week service invited.
Wl>art and Dock,
First, corner of Ε Street. Otttce
For toims ot proposals, guarantee, and certificate,
No. 10 State Street,
GEORGE MACLEAN,
Boston.
and also lor instructions as to the conditions ίο be
mrldllyr
719 S. uson Stree', Pli Publisher,
embraced in the ccntiact, &c., see advertisement ot
ladtiphia,
Pa.,
3 School Sireet, Boston. Masa.
an
January 3, J870, inviting
1>*G8,
NovtmberlS,
85
Nassau Strcei, N«w York.
ipl8w4w
proposals tor mail service in Maine, to be found at
tbe piincipal post offices.
OTICE is hereby g ven, that the subscriber
has
Bids should bo sent in sealed envelopes, superbeen duly appoinied and taken
Superintending School Committee ol Cape
upon himse't
Elizabeth, will meet at. the Town Hou«e,
he trusi of Administrator with the will annexed of I scribed. Mail proposals· State ot Maine," and adexamine « a· hers lor the
dressed to the St con d Assistant Postmas.er General.
he estate ot
summer schools on Thursday, A pril 28, at 1 o'cl ck p. m.
J NO. A. J. CUES WELL.
H \PPY MORSS, late of
All teachers
Portland.
mar21dlaw4w
PostmasterGeneral.
to teach arc requested to be
expecting
η the county ol Unn berlaid.
present.
deceased, and pi ven
Fer Order.
aprfStd
>onds as the law directs.
All persons having de
Notice
uands upon the estate ο» said deceased, are
required
exhioit the same; aud all persons in ebitdtosail
iicrpltv Bivmt'J orbiU n'l persons trusting or
carpet
BcaiinK
•state are c tiled upon to make pa\ ment t·»
"ewn<
««y o'
Τ\ΟΝΕl>y M.C. MARS, at fliort notice and at
WILLIAM W. THUM *S, Jr.,
JJ reasonable rates.
••Aurora.·· Λ, C'apwi? 01 wua<»nw3 will pay nu
Administrator with the will annexed.
Orders leit at this office will tecelrc mrnmnl ittm.
projnpt atten
Portland, April 5ih, 1870.
apriieS3w
lion.
W.O.MAJIS.
Λ CHASE
wr3tdlm

THE

Jw

_

RAILROADS!

tsaieat,

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

ALEXANDER,

Agent.
For

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCK «£
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO'COeodtt

International Steamship Co.
Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.
TWO

TRIPS~PER
On

anil

March

31st,

alter
the

WEEK.
THUHSDAY,

sieamer New
Ε. B. Winchester and the Steamer New
England, Capt. E. Field, will
leavo
Railroad Wharf, loot tf State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock Ρ M for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St, John and East port on
same days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLB
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai» and with
N.B. & C. Railway for Woodstock and Houlton

Brunswick, Capt.

—

stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan cr EMPUESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. À Ν. Α.
Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations.
BT*Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*
c'ock P. AI.
mr23dislw dtf

A. R.

STUBBS, Agent.

Shortest Kuute to Hew York.
Inside Line via

Stonington.

From Boston and Providence Railway station at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
'(Snndavs excepted) connecting with
BBaflBai new and elegant Steamers at Sfonlnffton aud arriving in New York in time tor
early
trains South and West aud ahead of all other Linet.

In case oi Foe or Storm.
ι»ν τ.λιτ1««* a·
extra, can take the Night hxpress Train via. snore
Line, leaving Stoningron at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
New York belore 6 o'clock Δ. M.
J. W. K1CHAKDSUN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boatun.
ap26dtl

Maine Steamship

Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

ieml-WeeUIy
On ami alter

Lino I

the 18th Inst, the tine

Î-k wJLSt,)H,uct Uirigo and Franconia. will
<^3^ û-jk_Tf qntiι further notice, ran as lollowe;
^

Leave Gaits W uar
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4», Portland, ever?
P.M. an.l leave
Plei 3h h. Κ New
York, ererv MONt>AY and
luriWI)AY,at3P. M.
The Dlrigoand fc'ranconia
are fitted up with fine
Btccommoda'ions tor passengers,
making this the
most convenient and
com tor table route lor
traveler;
between New York ml Maine.
Passage in State Kuoin $5. Canto Passag? (4,
Meals extra.
Goo .a forwarded to and irorn
Montieal, Ouelec,
Halii ix. St. John, and all
part» of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
treight to the Steam»?*
as early as 4 p.
on
the days they leave
m,
Portland*
.-^Kor ireight or passage apply to
UKNKY KOX, Halt*» Whirl.
Portland
J. P. AMKS, Pier38 Κ. K. N**
York.
(Mit!

May

Hard and White Pine Timber. βΛΝΚ OF THE
X·*. 41 and 43

METROPOLIS
Stale Nirere,

«

NOTICE.

THE

■

G.

«

This wouderful vegetable resBranch 250 Congress St.,
torative is Un· shvrt-unclior Of the
poutland, Maine.
feeble and debilitated. As a fouie
and eordial Cor (lt<>
aged and languid, it has no equal among stomA cents far the Mate of Maine.
achics. Asa remedy (or the nerThe curatives are the lavorlte
pres. riptions ot the
New York University.
vous weakness to which women
What may seem almost incrcd b e is? the as*onishlLg iaj:uît> with which
they
a' c especially subject, it is
super- [ cuie diseases hitl erio considered incurable. A val"Physiological adviser" ior men and women,
seding every other stimulant. In uaule
ireotoall. Agents wun'ed in
town in the
ail climates, tropical, temperate or State. F. P. Henderson, M. D, every
consultii g Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers
cured
frigid, it acts as a speeilie in every without aurgical operations. Medical advice free.
spccics oi disorder which under- Ο flier Hon»* from 3 to Ο and 7 lo Ο IP. MM,
Aodress ail letters to
mines the bodily strength and
UEXUEliSON & STAPLES,
breaks down the animal spirits.
tiSO Congres* Street, Portland, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.

cheapest,

®®e*®portf
Wiuterporc and Hampden.
Returning, «ill leave Bangor, everv mhviuv
W EI>N ESDAY, and FRI DAY, mo™*
ut
tlw k
leuchin- at the above n::m. d land»*».
For til 11 lier paiticulars ii quire otrtOSS Α- ΚΤηυ
1>1 ν ANT. 17;» Commercial >· M or

ty Through Express Trains dally, making (iiret l
connection bel ween Portland and Chi-ago.
Through tickets to Canada, Calilornia and the

lUidieal Illumination

8. T.-1860-X.

ap7d4w

ami

——

.·»

Wit* periè^r, safety &t all times.
Seat to zr rart of tfc^fouuîify, with roll OirbctiOEi

Bitters.

ΓΗΕΥ AEE NOT A VILEiAilUYD&INK·

A. G. St HLO i rt UHlilKA lo ,
is tbis day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be'continued under the old firm
name ot' A. G. hchlotterb.ck & Co., at the same
place be A. O. SchlotterbLCk, who is authoiized to
settle all accounts» in favor or against the οία concern,
A. G. SCHLOi'lERBfcCK,
c. j. Schumacher.
Porlland, Maine, i*pril 16th. 1870.
p· S. The office ot 0. J. Schumacher will continue to be at ihe above place
aprl81aw3w

No 61 FedLime street, will atteud

Machine.

i'uied f 1). atue>sanu «'atai rn iy a simple
and will *end thert-ceipt Tree
MI;S. M. C. I.EGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

Plantation

gyFor salo by all leading Hardware Merchants.
mr23 dew

THE

tew doore below
to hie usual business ot
Qlotbine 01 all kinds with

dy.

Or. J.

118 Milk Street» Boston,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore exhisting between
the uudetsigned, at 30j iongie^s street, Portland, unuer tbe naine and firm ot

a

especial ac commodation.
I>r. fcl.'e Electic KenoYatlitg Medicines are unrivalled in eHeacj and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain o? producing relief m a short time.
LABIID? will find it invaluable in all cases of oblÊTuctions a^ter all othei remedies have been tried in
vain, ft is purelj vegetable, containing
nothing In
l&aer wienÎAnc *
Λλ ·>-»!*'■
J

CO, Springtïe d. Mass.

ap23t4w

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

WILLIAM U. OLARKE.

first principles, it gradually carries forward tbe learner by lessons simpl ? and yet
prog^etsive in character, un tl the knowledge g ν tied
is aufbeieut to overcome, with the ordinary practice
required every difficulty thai may be required."—
tiUBiuι* ouuniw.
riue in uuitru-1, φέ.ου.
©eut postpaid on receipt of juice.
OLIVER DI1S0N & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITaON & CO, New York.
l>ristc

•ralst,

a»ï

brtwn.
It contains
it.
One sent by mail

ΤbIS

''Beginning with

Repaired
WILLIAM BltOWii, lorrcerly at 1
BVstreet, is now located at hii new store Federal,

Sieciic Hedical Injirmnry,
ÏO
X-ADÏÎÎS.
PJB. IÏUUKES particularly invitas ail Ladles, wno
ateà a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
PreVlt Street, which they wil find arranged for their

G
AGENT'S \VAinTEÎ>.
Circular
e s«ock'ii« FKER.
AuUres-s ϋ IN Κ LEY
KNITTING M ( H >E CO.. Bait. Me.
mr5-d3m
«vas

OH. J. B. KtJGHE»,
No. 14Preble Street·
Portland, Ma.

tisxt Ίοοι to tne Preble House,
XF* 'îend a Stamp for O'r^ular.

IS NO HUMBUG!
By sending 35 cents, with
ïge, height, color of eyes and liair, yoa will receive,
by return of mail, a coirect pictuie ot y. ur husband or wife, with name and dite of marriage. AdJress W. FOX, P. 0. Drawer No. 14, Fullonville,
New York.
ap51w

PUBLISHED.

Cleansed

liareturned,?? desired*
ê rtdïOM !

ÊviiEYfHl

leM-Gm

Containing the most Simple, Thorough and
Progressive exercises, Bkaûtifdl selections an d Voluntaries evilR

A. DA VI8, 361

aXCOND STAGS Oi OEKI.NAL WSAJCSKSH.
ï rtsi warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult lue Dr.,
oan do eo by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their iiseases, and the appropriate remédie·
W'U be forwar led invn»e i ately.
Ji.ll ocrrecpondiïM·
end wtîl

most delicious food
in ihe
world.
RAND SEA MOSS F A BINE CO.

New Method far Reed Organs.

GArLbYtSllEKlftAN&CRlPPlxnH.

Also three Sows to

Drawers

CJLARKK'S

at

yfii.L

or

Β

sleep,—·

nerthe («tient cannoi account, for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr aitnusen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh l ue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which ts the

an··

Creams,
&c., die.

ALSO

Patent

I HE subscribers are now
prtpaTcd to lay SideI wa'ks,
Ga-den-walUs, Drive?, Floors, Yards or |
Streets with tbis Pavement. Every job
warranted and Commission
to give satisfaction
The best ot reiere» ces given.
All or <ers l» it at 21 TJn.on
St., or 1G4 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.

„«· *.

at the lavis

Exposition.

CLOTHING

Qenulne unless dune up ta steol-eli-

Warehouse, and signed

Highest Prize

Portland

tasty manner,

**

2fSm tlACill CO

from pure

Music Teachers.
The Luetl and mo.t complete System ol
■ ■«traction for Cabinet and all
Reed Organ*.

neat and

u?e

mi

troubled with emissions In

m.ù*l4-s±tLtû ëtat.
[J îherc are many men or the age of thirty who are
iïonbled with too traquent evacuations from theblady
der, ctten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning aenr.ation, and weakening the system in a mac·

twenty-five cents
buy of your Drugaist
Grocer a package of
Moss Farine, man factured

Important to

a

nopoisov Anyone can
ft r $ I
Ad'iress

STANDARD.

Farm for Sale·
True, of New Gloubargain it applied tor

B1

black

can

said farm is situated near Ba d Hill about four
miles irom B. K. Station and two miles Irom New
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one hundred acres suitably divided mio tillage, pasturage
and wood.
For turthcr particulars apply to Wm. H. True,
near the ptemifces, or

diseases of the Urinary Organs,

permanent

Scales, THEJNEW
ARTICLE

(arm ot tbe late Samuel
cester, will be sold at a

THE

a

men

complaint, generally the result of a bad habit In
roathj—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pa»*·* ^ui we are consulted by one cr
ta ore young
men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are eupposed te
have ii. -Al! such cases yieid to the proper and
only
oarrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
tfiî'ie to reiclre in portal health;

apr2t4\v

The Ma ic Oomb

I

of and Dealers Id T*N
\VA RU, invite the attention o· the public to
the lact that they bave the best assortment oi gooda
kept in a tin store, consisting ot

we'.l wooded.
Tbis estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City hall, Portland, offer* a rare opportunity to inves money in a geoo homestead wbicb
cannot tail to double in value within tive years, rtj.piy to the t^ubscrioer at 292 Commercial stiect, Portland, or Mo. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me

and Ounplsxion.
a£swR?iey tfcero«aÉ«utn Testiryt# Vkla
t»y Cmk*$s>; fiiverleacs;

Wall Street.

Portland.

INVITATION

fffeat bargain. One ol tbe
best tar ma it Gape Elizabeth Cootaius about one hundred and twenacres eu β torty tons ot Hay, and

or

COMPANY,
ll

««">»

Bav* s ««fltfexe·.
'.The have committed an excess 01 any
tad
tether it be «..he solitary vice oi youth, or the tinj>,rç rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturer yewr,
BKKK if OU ASL ABTIDO'i'JS IK BSAiOS.
î ht Paies and Aches, and Lassitude and Hervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
ο not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbl·
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

enpraving>,

AlilSXT- ΗΆΛ 1 -» 'i

The ΙηΛτίΜίΗμηΛΛΛ

λακ.

▲I

Pronounced the fastest selline: book. < »*· t>ne
It includes ail
Agent répons 79 orders in 5 «
tua is nrysierious Mid
inferestirg in the locus ol
specuîa'ion. 1:1 years' experience· of the author; portraits and lives 01 Vanderbi t, 1 riw,
tfisk, Gould
ana mauy others.
Fil ed with illustration. Great
inducements to agents! Send lor Circulars to
WOLUHINGTON, DUS1IN, & CO., Harttovd,
Conn.
apl64w

beard *9

and

tioner, baying neither opportunity nor time to mair·
himself acquainted with their pathology, common
j
pursues one system οf treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate os ox tnat antiquated and dan·
Kerens wnapon, the Mercury.

Ten Years in

apr9d&wlm

SALE !

aient

and 540 pages
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor < lrcul-rs and see
our terms and a .ull oe cription of t'ie work.
Ad-

rem

—

If0Exchaugc§lrect,

i

Cfrcuionirs nt>d 4'i-imca.
a full and authentic hio ory ot
Polygamy
and the Mormon Sect, iroin its origin to the present
time.
CAUTTON—old and inferior works on the Mormons are bein? circulated.
See that, each book con-

Agricultural T< ols, Seeds, Plants,&c.
*>©.

JUkt remedies
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
th« hands ol a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he mast
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
srd cure-alls, purger tg to be the best in the
world,
which are not oiû* eties«, but always injurious.
The unfortunate a&vυ I be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that roanv syphilitic patients are made miserable *1tb ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from tnexperienoeo physicians in general
practice; for
ts a point generally conceded by the best
syphilogr»hers, that the study and management of these com·
•Uaints should engroes tbe whole clme of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat·

ffi'iiisi'LiifLi OFBSORTOISM

14.

Plblle.

so

By J.H.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
Ueiux au fcxpo«r of ih*ir Nicrct Rites,

B«»

D«a»e,

ana thinking person must know
banded out for general use should have

ioûûg

Pl liL.IbUl.NG

λ.

KtillJAi Κ vet, in- it *10 <Λϊό,
ESIM,V' "ï
k
,he
llih lost.) tor Bangor. tonchtoï
et S»' "? am·
drn, Belfast. Sear,port, SanOy lV,!i^»

Railway,

t

£vary intelligent

r-

Hmkiey Knitting

Cil UM.

a

■

R. S. BUSH & υ
Manufacturers,
75 William Si., New York,
16 Deai burn bt., Chicago.
apr2f4w

March 11 dtt

LOBSTER

Take.

and pleat am employment, address,

tains 33 fine

»

..

lilllt Μη!ν5ϋ

Michigan Central,
Southern, or
Detroit Λ Milwaukee

WINTER

Wiâ£iUC

ΑηΚΚΑΤ
I

Grand Trunk

VOVKD AT HI·

Weil the Preble

CIlANCE FOR A €3 ΛΤ* !
to $200 per month.
We want to employ a
CO:>! agent in every county in tbe U. S. on
commission or î-alarv to introduce ou World
Kenow>eo Patent White Wire < loihes Lines;
will last a hundred veure.
It y>.u want profitable

cellars and

obedience to the wishes of many ot our customers and tiiends, we have ju-t added to our
elegant stock of Callages the larges atd beet selection of Children's Carriages ever ♦ xhibited in Maiue,
from the lest man mail ont s in the country
For
fat; at the
Factory J*ricr»u Warranted iirs class in every r s|»ect, and ranging in pi ice
trom Ten to Forty Dollars. Call ana examine
<!. P. KliUBlLt & LAKklAl,

Farm lor bale.

circular.

BR

lie aa be consulted prtvaccnr, ani vtt
the utmost onfidenct by the afflicted, at
fcours daily, and Toid 8 A. M. to it P. £1.
Ux.14 addressee those who are
suffering under the
«Hiotioii of private liseasee, wbethei arising from
impure «onnectlor. or the terrible vice ol sell-abuse.
Osvotin<? his entire time to that particulai branch ol
%he medka' profession, be feels warrantee in (ivAl·
4.H riifcLKQ & Cub ic ie ill
Caokb, whether of long
ef.sjiJ.inp oi reoentlj eon crocted, entirely
removing the
dregs of diaeass. from the system, ant malting a per^
feet and fefiû AiTEN'r ourk.
wGe wouiti call the attention oi tue aîuioted to the
ta -t of hia long-stan-ling and well-earned reputation
famtehlsg eurlldent a^nranre of his skill and ρ ce»
ceet.

Anybody can sell tliem.
Pay handsomely bend
ap2$i4w

bell fast.

CTfV
λ
vr
UK nivn.TIUALf
RICHMOND
WHllaai E. Dennison,
Matter, win
νν1ωΓ' '°οι οι State St.,

VIA THE

rORTUND&BOÇKESÏE^F.R

HUGHES,

Ho. 14 Preble Street ,

an«l C'o's Oval Steel £nst, Ν. Y.

And all Points West !

Maine.

Fallut

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

$<5

J. L. FARMER*
47

Nassau

Cbeap.

HOTEL,

J. 1*.

CA1?

graiiiigs,

on

aueGdtt

|

bj a proper c»m.iLati 11 *ith
tbe torni 0» a Lablei, a specific lor
diseases.
THESE TABLETS 'die λ
alljpuimci.ary
SURE CURE for al· disea es 01 tne RKb/'/RA / 0R Y ORGANS. SO ItΕ THROAT
OUCH, COLD,
CROUP. clt'H'lHERIA, ASTHMA, CA IARR/J,
or HOARSEAESSi also a succesdui
remedy ior
Kiduey diflicu'ijes. Price *5 ctMTs per uoe,
sent uymaIL upon
eceij tot' pike,by
.10 iN Q. KEi.LOGG, 22 Cl if Si., Ntw York.
Sole Ageut ior tbe Uuited States.
ap78\> t

Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

dence of the

1D&.

111

dress, NATONAL
Boston, jua-s.

LET.

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with

or

as

With

ays.

Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange s^.
apr7eod3w

FARM FOB

dec30att'

ΊΓΟ

"Orphan Anylum'* property.
<

April 8th, 1870.

IN

H, ANDEttKON,
Nathan Webb, Esq, Ko, 6ii Exch <nge

Wliart.
STORAGE
oclGtt

eat

Wtll's Oarboic Tabletsmuch study and scientific investigation
tu the remedial qualities ut Caûb»lic Acjd.
AFTER
1*t,
Wfllej bas discoveied

m

Every

to the wantsot guests.
dtt

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON ί

Chicago.

-w

What IVlcdiciuett l'on

Try Moore

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

1870.

'iicketsat lowest rates Via
Boston, 2icw York
Central. Bufialo, ami Detroit.
tick ts can be procured at all the
BgfT*TlirougD
JV. 11. IT. A Κ ES, proprietor.
Priucipal Ticket Offices in fcew England, at the
ofli*>, Ho, 282 Congress street, and at
The present proprietor having leased this ! company's
the depot.
Γ·.·**
fine Hotel f<»r a term of years, would re- I
H. S HACK ELL, Gen'l
Passenger Ag't Montreal.
spectfully inform fbe public bets now ready
C. J. BUYUES,
Managing Director.
tor business. To travelers, boarders or
parWm. FLOW EUS. Eastern
ties, considering the nice accommodations and modA^'t Bangor.
D H. BLANCHARD,
erate charges, we would say without tear of
contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
mr22 6m
9VJ i'eugreu St· Portland.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,186i).
dtt

Alcoh lie siimulams are njurlous to ihcntrv«»us
healili, and are always lollowed by depressing lil'action.
be strength that L>odu'«» Ν rviue «ives is
the strength of health a'it comes to
stay. Beware
ol the whiskey prep nations that have laid the
foundations ot so many habits ot iutempeiance.
Wbe herunôtr the nauie ot Hitters or other \ise,
let the villainous compounds alone. Better die of
honest diseaie than *>e burn. uj> by the tires ot alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd's
Norvine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Druggists anu Country Store?· Piiee Oue Dollar.
ap64wf.

other articles»

given

Mcchnnic

a cold (anl the
something that
will cure it elf ; but neve t is serious and sometimes
final. The tam-«;l L>odd's Nei.vink in toe ie'ict
oi colds is estanlished.
U>-e this stain.ard remedy,
and so tar absainfom liquids ot all kinds as to
keep jsomew h »t thirs'y for a lew days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.
ki dreii'M Died
For Whooping Cough Dodd's Nervine is administre·· wiih unex <mpled success. Mothers, remember this ami save y-i r little ones the
agony ol a
most tJis re-sing complaint. I a^s
works dm tably in Mearles, bringing out the ra h wel a..<! leaving the bowe's .ree and healthlu!. See econmeu'lations in pamphl r. For the oiseases w'ticn afflict
children w.ien teetdiko η hing can furnish
more iustani or grateiui rel>ei.
Remember, it contains no opium in any form.

Be Caiclul

the

EAGLE

for Cotdx!

It is proverbial that ρ opte t
generally acr ou pa η y in g cough)

providing tor

attention will be
July 27.

one ot the bee· remedies ever emcure ot the numeious and troubleailments known as Female Complaijkts.

liOok out

in

public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.

pamphlet.

on

re

W.

TO

new first-class busin?ss Hotel is now open
public. All the appointments are new and
the locaiion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms,
conveniently arrangediD suites. The Propiietor has had experi-

TheNenine is

To Let

class Store and Cffices
Fxcbange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fi
Streets. App'y to

At Cfllce ot
Street.

TMs

to the

ployed in the

144j Exchange St.

cr

Wharf, Buildii.gs Flakes, Butts, witn about
40
ares
of land.
It will make a very uesirable place tbr a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The s;earner calls going to ana from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
mrSiitt
Bootlibay, Me.

JOIUV HiVVtR, 1Ί«prieter

feomc FolUfi Can't Sleep Nigkis.
Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific lor
sleep'es ne»s. 1: sooiliesthe ili.obbin^ muscle like
magic, anil tianqu.iizes the miud. And everybody
kuows that good eleep is better than all medicines.
IjikIhm in Pour flenllh.

See

Proprietor.

California,

Temple Street, Portland. Me·

ence

Fare Reduced.
το

Adams Mouse

&c.

l ake Cure of
lToureelf.
DODD S NfciiVIXi-j is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly wiih the Nerve Fibre—gives inc.eas*
ed energy to the Stomach. Liver, Bowels and other
rteoera—and supplies/resit Itft tor tlic waste that is
3on*tantly taking place. Ii operates soothingly—is
is pleasant, to take us any wine, and with Si
up And
Good ingestion. which it promotes, restores
the
afflicted to round lieath of body and quietness ot
mind. It contains no opium mercury or
strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and is
«holly frte in.m any ueleterhus drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testify inij to itscuiative
powSt.e pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
ers.

AT

For Sale !

Disease, &c.,

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Coi
atipation, Diarrhoea, Ν uialgia, Κ male We<koe«ses, Headache, Convulsions.
Sleeplessnes, Dysivpsia, Liver C'inplaint, Consumi>tion, Fainting
Fus, Palpitation, Uesilessmss, Dizzim
Ircu's Tiouoi s, e'.c,, etc., etc.

Ί eneir ents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per irontb, in Portland and
Cape Ellzabe'li. .Enquire of N. M, Woodman,
28 Oak Sireet, and
J. C. WOODMa>,

J. Α. ΤΕΝΝΕΓ.

jan29d3m

cureot alt tortus ot

ior new

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Cx'ord St.
Feb 19 cuf

convenien-

the premices.

Co.

To Let.

cor-

new

mrBdtt

Ocean Ins.

in Suits.

or

Invlgoralor.

And expressly adapted to the relief and peimaucnt

Nervous

Hotel, 1870.

Bmanvick, Maibe.

This new, first clase Hotel will be opeaed to the
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, Is the most
centrally located in the village. The. appointments
are all new and first class.
j. τ. «ιηιτΗ,

4 Tliorouffli Tome aiul Stomachic.

mar9d tf

two story French root
House, corner
Clubman and truer» it*
House
tor
and cold wat* r, with all the modernplumbe'l

ces.

over

These offices are the most désira tie in the .city
being pleasantly situate·· and heated by steam.
Also, Desk iocm and detks furnished it desired.

and Whiter Streets, well
,supp ieJ
modern « onvemenees, will be sold'or iet on
very favorable terms. Apply at office ut Ocean Ansuran :e Company, Ko. 17
Exchange Sireet.
April 12, 1870. is tf

THE
hot

SPRING,

LET.

Either Single

And

fr· > ilowdoin

H

as

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

«JOHN C. PROCTOR,
93 Exchange st., Portland.
aprl3 3w

Concrete

fraaklin Stnet.

17 Exchange st.,

lm

THE

for

lUeaaesof the Bladder, Kldi eys, Gravel, Dropsy,

οι

**'e/l.cry Saturday at

A.tfS E.

aprl

For Sale or to » et.
elega^ t three story brick dwelling house

LET.

'ΡHE brick store corner 01 Commercial and FrankX lin street*, lately occupied t»\ Mes»rs. Donnell &
Greely. Possession given immediate y. Inquire ot

Stores for sale.

an2lPOfl3m

*°r

TO

NATHANIEL CROCKETT,

emplovn?â·

?ma" Wni'e Slica:·
dr. ρ Ι'ιΐίβ first
AfE®
May.

GENTEEL CounTy Uesiueice.
Nice Brick
tlo"Be, nine room», at Mornll'e Comer, a tew
rods from Horse Hailroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles E. Mo.rill, near
premises, or
W.H. JERK le». Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
apCd3w

Κ. υ CujnANT,
No. 153 Comm rcial si, Portland.

aprl6d*w4w

S.andi
Vilaw, Saturday, April 30Lh, and
at 10 ο el ck p. Μ
or the purpose ,n
teachers ter the EuuimT si.iiooi io town.
Per Order S S. 'ommHtre
Standi,h, April <9, TS70.
ap?3c dl*fwit!7

>Sho tt· toi

To be Let.
A

having

Teachers.

School Comro
will «ill he in seffion *t
THElibhSuperintending

Sale.

οt

soon.

lcs tor φ 6.50, delivered to
any address*

note

Maine havnss Bunk,
100 Middle street.

at

[ed3w]

Fop

every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

most

'hiladelpbla,

a

Apply

of iho Rpyal River Paper Company,
compile ng about two acres oi land, good w .ter
power, large stock, lious near the <ir*nd Trunk
Ra lro>d Depot, and a Urge lor of damage·) paper
mil1 machinery. Said wu.e power is situated in
the flourishing town oi Ya mou lr, .vaine, il miles
irom Per land.
Yarmouth oilers utmsuai tnci ities to paries wi» ing
ο settle in town,
churches, 'ecb«>ole, &c. The Grai;d Trunk and
'ortlund ano Kc-nnebec railroad have depots within a snort d.stance oi the Diivilese. and shins ran
innu ana unioau cargoes within a ball mite f it.
For parti ulars inquire of S. Ο.
Mo. 5 & 7 Ale reliante' Row, Bos'on, or

In

a'dressad

the two upper stories of
Cross street, ver> low.
one
shops lor a carpenter there is in
the city or any other mechanical w>»rk. It is 60 bv
26 leet and well iig'ited. It has benches on each side
the whole lengih ol the building. There is cucutar
*-nd jig saws in :lie middle s ory that can be used it
de ne i. For particulars call at my office on the
premises.
ap6-n
J. C. PETTENG1LL.
near

for.

How many men, Irom badly cured diseases, from

M

Personal.

Centre

SAMUEL ROLFE.

subscriber will let
his shop
THE
the loot
It is
of the be

Prope'tv

9 years, prepared by H. T, HELMBOLD, Druggist,

I instΙΐο«ι>»·ηΜ0
will

on

To I et.

"■SeacaeeS-iB

Htlnjbold'e Extract BucLu, established upward of

X

aprl3eod3wd

îjt.

Portland, March 1,1870

i-e

CAUTI0ÏT.—All genuine bas thename "Pbrutiah
STRtiy," (net "Peruvian Bark,") blown in the glass
Λ
3"!-ρβ»ο pamphlet sent free. J. P, Dinsxom
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

a

dwcl;inz-house No. 7 South
two-story
THEstreet,
occupied by
l.eProbnn, will be
fOid

Α

for sale by all

and

ot

In Lusinee· ; they don't become aad and dis-

about

The most

never

melancholy,

:eed

ALDEN JT. BLETHBM.

Murray

men

always those whose genciallve organs are In perfect

>

iu Tshich all patrons can bave tbeir sons carefully
and taoroughly prepared ior any College in the land.
Tbe ireat expense to which Mr. Abbott baa been
in fitting up tta· Mam ion, Schcol-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
■kill u\ cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring tbe grounds attached to tbe school, combined
witt» tue thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured bere, all unite in making this
one Of the best Scboo s ior bOYS in New England.
C2F°Pupils received at all times.
Send for Circulai or address the Principal,
mr21d3m

business

tuceesslnl

ar-

active business

for

lor

House for Sale I

capable of produc-

weakness ot tbe generative organs. Ihe organs

a

be heart.

"SCIENTIFIC
as

carefully

ce

offers tor sale the lower half of
THEtheundersigned
three storied brick bouse No. 40 High St.,

1870,

introduced

pi

water

ng

l..t

3w

little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspep-

getic,

Farminglon, Maine.

apl8

JOHN O.

nights? Your bask weak, your knees weak, and have

AT
L. il tie

Go d

Priée on y $1100. Apply to
Ji.liKl*·, K^ -l E>iat< Agent,
Cahoon Jblock, next East ot City Hall.

Are your spirits dufl and

dyspepsia.

or

leel

Do you

of generation, when in perfectbeallb.make the man

for

the same

over

I'

Dodd's Nervine!

some

teueiucnt No. 42 over the same
with six rooms. Irom April 13th.
The above premises can be
connected, and as tie
location is central, makes them veiy desirable tor
any bu>iness wben the occupant wishes to live over
thesto e. Inquire of

ing

Seminary.

ABBOTT

with Tenement
Congress street.

near

For Sale.

any little

sia or liver complaint?

The Su ramer Term ot thin institution will commence, Tue ûht, Way to, and continue ten
weeks. I'or lurther intjrnmion «pply to
J. Β W Η;Βb. Principal.
J A. \V ATE.RM AN, Sec'y.
lpÎO.
Apr»1
apr22d&w2w

To Bent.

STORE
tore No 4υ aud

lelt

Do you with to be

get away fiom everybody?
start

on

Secretary.

Oorliaiii

good land.

All

uees.

vegetable gardener.

restless? Is the lcslre ol your eye as brilliant?

or

but

M. STEVENS,

plum

and

health? Do

Wednesday, May

ap2l-eoiitd

acre ol

To Let.

s

con

apnl 18.1670.

Piano-isorte Instruction.

Westbrook

■

brick

ness

Miss S. S. Naeon, will reccive pupils at her rooms
816 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
Kefereoi-es, Rev. W. T. Phaon ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. U. .Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

one

Γ HE desirable bouse with tOacres of land in
r-ape
I
Eliz beih, known as CI 11 Co tag».
The li«>use
has been thoroughly repaired, painted and
pap» r<d ;
w 11 be le« to a » <»ou tenant ior one o· two
years. For
terms itc., Inquire of J< HN. C.
PROCTER,
aprl leo»J3w Keat Esta te Broktr, 93 Excharge St.
r

A two and one«hali story brick dweîiingb use in the western part ot the ci'y, η the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
Hhu m goo
repair, lighted with gas through.-ut,
heated iih a furnace, nd supplied wilh an abundance t haM and soft water. The lot cotitains
nearly 40i»0 ieet. It t£e pur· baser desires it a large
part oi the pri« e may remain or a t rm of jear& on
a mortsa^e.
Appl> to W. H. JERHIS,
Gaboon B ock, next East ot City Hail,
apl9dlt

or

suffered, trom Involuntary discharges, what ef-

bare

(ESTABLISHED 1850.)
SpWng

premises.

^. H.

tiling make you

IfOBKlDGEWOCK, MAINE.

good collar;

under cover,

shade an» truit ir^cs; within three land,
in.uPost-Offi -e address,
utes' walk ot the Depot
E. ï. SM1LH. Saccuiappa,
Me.,
Or, inquire at Phe*s Of»·ice.
Gorham, March 22,187U.
api!2»d3w

a-res

tired ol company, of life?

Family

water

Brick House for Sale.

es

PBaWING.

0Γ Triiitj Term Begim April 'Jùth.

the

Possession given
May
W. E. WOOD,
M Exeli.
nge gt.

House to Let.
A two story bou*e, at Gorham Village, in
good repair, with ten finished room»; woodhouse and birn connected; a good well of

with fin

A One and Halt Story House,

bowels constipated? Do yon bave spells if flslnfing,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

η

M

five
Laud lor sale, in Westbrook. five
AND
mi
lromcit*. Garden
tail
appl«. pear,

at

•<L»Lk;A I IONAL.

HOUSE

Park street.

.*■

proof.
Tbe Galesburg, III., Register asserts tbat it
has in its office
the fastest lad} compositor
in the V\ est." The Register should choose its
words more carefully to avoid ambiguity and
thus prevent mistakes.

For Rent·
63
lit. 1*70.
die
of
Enq
ap22d 1 w

»

render existence desirable

audience, and (brew fuither aspersions upon
the character cf tbe (larticipants. Rev. J. F.
Livering, who presided at ihe convention, in
a Utter to the Concord Monitor, brands, ibis
statement as an "uumiiigated falsehood, an
insult to tbe convention and an îmi er'inence
to the public."
He demands retraction or

»

m

ca'ly

Rev. S. L. Blake of Concord in a Fast day
discourse against woman suffrage said that at
tbe convention of tbe friends of that cause at
Concord, last wInter. an ltdeoent stoiy was
told from the platform and applauded by tbe

Pleasant rent of five rooms, to a small
quiet
family, witlrin two minutes'walk ot ihj post
S. P, BARBOUR,
Cffi e. Appiy to
No. 10 Market st.
p'Odtt

A

A

The contest tor the next Governorship of
Vermont is somewhat embarrassed by (he
shortness of the term, (or custom lias practi-

extended the leaal term of one year to
two years. The late Governor Washburn belonged to the "ea t side ol the mountain "and
tbe remaining year, bv another inviolable custom, belongs to that sect ion. "The west side'
will claim it, however, aller the expiration ol
one term, or, if it takes it now, will wish to
keep it two years. Among the men named
thus far aie A. L. Manchester and Frederick
Bi'lbigs ol Woodstock, thon&li the latter is
understood to decline.

To Lei.

WALE

apr22*iw

can

ltOLFE.

FRENCH COïTAGE and a choice lot »f land,
2 J acre·», with Fruit trees thereon, situât d H
mlje« t oiu 'iuke>'& Bridge, on the Giay road, built
I s'iall sell
the
day with 'he best ot materials
by
«ieierniinati"n of
ai a ve«y low figure with the
terms
a
in
to
suit
change
butines*,
making
purchaJ. MEKltOW,
sers.
Apply to

—

April 11,

lar*e and valuable lot of land, wilh the
I, old style liouoe stiind'n* thereon, on the

FOR

requiring spacious room where
be carried on, thi* is an
unusual

Beini at the mos' ac essible point from all
parts
01 the city, ir is ne οι the best stands tor the 1'iauoFoite, Carpet,Furniture, or ury Goortg b'i.-ii esn.
ol
Please
inquire
SAMUEL
apric3eouG\v

Park and Dan to" h streets, known
as be McL-ilun »siate—being 165 feet on Da'oortli
and 150 teetonfaik. An opportunity i-> here pr.
'he
sente11 where he lard is su»* to r se in valu™,
lot contains about 1:5,©Ou square tee', a d being
on
s
located
the s utheru slope of tue c>iy, mak
it a
very desbable and pleasant spol lor a residence.
Will be sold iu whole or in part.
WM H. JFRRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate sgeutCuhoon Block,
Next east of City Ball.
apr23d3w

iheiun-fl-epe.i

1870.

manufacturing
opportunity.

Sale.

goo
corner 01

li ly In eight year* o'd lo-lay,
A ative ol music thut da (-e l «way
In a lairy'* lorm,—a m>uii'Pg ray
In vovii in Tip rsof uilsiy poarl,
Τ nul flushed aul throbbed in a aluty whir
1 *11 ir steppe I to earth a llvilisr gl'"
m'ai >ci rlpp'ing free,
With
For he go· >ub ir! m> b'i.-s iobo,
'uvea me :
aud
she
Bessii;
!ov*For I

IN

street.
For anv business

0Λ„

Brokers.

Property for

Valuable

iHAT
easterly

mortgage.

«KO Κ. 1»ΑΠ»4
Real Estate and Mortgage

ap2û(12w

My

OB

remain on a

may

One fl%un4s a title before hi·* name,
An<l υηο ekdid his—b >th ί >r the same—
Baggape cbtcktd to the S a'ion of Fame!
Office and Donors, ribboi s and fre*,
8ou<e foi tb>®, and other tor these,
Wrestle ai d tun in 'he mire to their knees;
But I wi'h ou y a nam- that she
M#ke^ muical, can happiei be
For I love lassie aud sIh< loves me!

St.

We bave on Free street, in λ fine location, a
m'dp in 3stor\ brick hout-e in η block,coi taming 15 rooms iu p*Tt'<*ct order which weoffer at
baivain, and three-fourths of the (luribase money

m

I some bave
have tieasure la veined

$-»roe bave bounce

)ne Hundred Ihousasd Boitles Per Annum,
rhe New England FamiIy;Medicine

BRICK

Sale.

For

Corner Store to Let.
One af the Best Location* In Portland.
building corner of Congress and Centre
streets, together with one or boh o- the adjoining » u.l-ii gs on Centre stree·, win be leased
five or ten years from the last of
November, and
pessibly sooner u desired.
Τ toe buildings being connected, the walls can be
removed so a-10 give one l uge salesroom on
the
lower floor 85 leer hug by 23 feet on Congress
S'.,
ranging in widtli on Centre St., trom 43 to 115 leet,
ot
estate
line
the
the rear
being 115 leet irom Centre

3ΤΑΑΑ1:Β*.

Is8&.ryiug
the,?r·
blmrl7-mflr C°niraC"lixXLEJOHN

BOSTON.
Tb»s Bank. having KBoâeM i" Ilaiiking-Mouie,
making it one οι Hie u.o«t |i!ea»».i>t apd convenient,
ol acre*· in the < iiy. will romlnueto recel*e ··«IKJUIS, discount promptly lor
Roll Bills on London. I>u h' η. r or »· ·*
te Γ· ! ao>
iranktort-on-Th.-*l*ln. ■'·"} »" ,"ll'er
ol
Enroi« Ahiaaud Air>.»,and l»*ue Letter* ol Credit
traveler. » ni. h will U honored In any part οι he
world
upon tbo moil favorable leruir.
Parties
would do wt » <o apply betore « ngacing elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving luttera ut Lliu
loilow*»

I^Î'JaVwav. Esq.:

in Asia,
ll»»ing
Tutkey and other part*
fcurope, with a letter of Credit 1-mhhI
by your
Hunk, I uk.· p'easure in
(lb uniform
■•>.rtc8) and attention shown l»y
\our c< rrmiHin·
lents.
il

irayelli'U

acknowledging

EDWIN HAliLEY."

N. B.

Λ commission will
lie allowed to
tankers who rder
letters or bills lor their
wt-2
'jt; « law
aw-ty

Bauksof
Iriends.

A LI, KINDS UK
ItoOK
tX n.atl executed at this AND JOB ΓΒΙλΤΙΝβ
offloe.

